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R. L. BORDEN SCORED 
BY HIS OWN PARTY

OFFICIAL RETURNS PLACE 
DR. PUGSLEY’S MAJORITY AT 

486 IN CITY AND PARISHES

A STRONG MAN DIED 
IN CAPITAL TODAYX

West Toronto Conservatives Declare That if He had 
had a Progressive Policy They Might Have Won 
Out in Recent Elections.

Thomas Greenway, Ex Premier of Manitoba Passed 
Away in an Ottawa Hotel This Morning—A Pro
minent Figure in Canadian West.

:

Proceedings at Court House Today Were Enlivened by 
Speeches by the Candidates—Dr. Pugsley Hits at Election 
Tactics Used by MacRae’s friends—MacRae Disclaims 

Responsibility.

ed, “that if Mr. Borden had gone to the 
people of this country with a progressive 
policy such as public ownership there would 
have been a different and a happier tale to 

Mr. Borden says he is an earnest

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 30 (Special).—A. W. 
Wright, at the annual meeting of the West 
Toronto Conservative Association last night 
described the victory of Jos. Russell over 
Mr. Kemp In East Toronto as a great vic
tory for the real Conservatives in Toronto.

Mr. Russell said It was on public owner
ship that he won out and that this was the 
greatest Issue of to-day.

“I think,” said Wm. Worrell, who follow-

bye-election, caused by the unseating 
of the sitting member, and sat in the 
house from 1875 to 1878, when he declined 
renomination. He went to Manitoba in 
1878 and commenced (arming. The tol- 
lowing vear he was elected, at the gen
eral election, to the legislature tor the 
constituency of Mountain, and was re-el
ected at each succeeding election. He 
became leader of the opposition in the 
House of Assembly in 1887, and was call
ed on in January 1388 to form a govern
ment. He held the office of premier un
til Jan. 6, 1900, when his government was 
defeated by the Conservatives under 
Hon. R. P. Roblin. In 1902 he was el
ected Provincial Liberal leader and in 
1904 was elected to the Dominion 
Commons. At the time of ' his death 
he was a member of the Railway 
Commission. He was twice married, his 
first wife being Miss Annie Hicks, who 
died in 1875, and his second wife, Miss 
Emma Essery.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30-(Special)-Hon. 
Thos. Greenway died at the V’ im sor 
hotel here this morning. He has been 
ill for some time.

a
tell now.
advocate of public ownership. Well, maybe 
he is, but I did not notice him falling over 
himself to back up Billy MacLean when he 

We want morebrought down his measure, 
independents for the country is the gainerHonorable Thomas 

Greenway one of the foremost men in 
the life of Western Canada is removed. 
He was bom in Cornwall, England, the 

Greenway, Sr., and Ehza- 
March 25th,

In the death of
by them.”

in favor of the present government, 
the active supportwould prosecute the harbor bill, and when 

the money was paid by the government 
ST JOHN CITY AND COUNTY. see that it went to pay off the indebted-

„ ; "aR SMÏAXSr11 -Wards and Parishes (Com) (Lim) Hg predictcd that the present fiscal year
Kings ................................... 150 777 would be a record-breaker for expendi-
Wcllington :........................ 415 * * tures and there would be a record defi-
Prince ............  .................. 446 cjt The report March 31st would bear
Queens ................................. 777 out his statement. He had nothing to
Dukes ................................... 28» ( «o complain o{ jn filg treatment during the
Sydney ........   1*1 ?" campaign by the minister of public works.
Guys ..................................... ??o im Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he would not ,8
Brooks .................................  I®? i?7 think of making any remarks if Dr. Mac- With „„„] a record year of deficits,
Lome ....... .................. ■••• 44* 777 Rae had not shown such wonderful rnno- h<_ that whiie there had been a de-
Lansdowne .......................... «7 cenoe with regard to the pamphlet which ion and a falbng-dff this year, there
Dufferm ........................ •••• had been circulated. -, are signs of improvement now, and we case of Madeline IX hillock vs. Julius 1.
Victoria ............... ....................................TSp “Dr. MacRae as a politician,” he said, coujd expect good times again. We cou— Whitlock, absolute divorce was granted to
Stanley ....... ................  ST 154 learning wisdom early and abuts hw enter upon another period of , plaintiff on somewhat upusual

I .................. Z 34 tr t0 the tlUBeS thBt h,S fne”dB d° f°r prosperity similar to the past 10 or 12 J in St.
Simonds No. 2 .................. » ” him. , , . ?MrR rn view of the depression, « c__‘ _ XT

Hnrrv White Faces a Serious Simonds No. 3 .................. ^ “These pamphlets,’ continued the min- ‘ duy be necessary for the government 10 Stephen in 1899, by Rev. Canon Newn-
''arTY St. Martins .......................  *** ister, “were circulated in the interests of nrudentlv but lie did not think the jiam Mrs. Whitlock being formerly

Charge in Police Court. Lancaster No. 1 ................ 4S0 ^ Dr. MacRae and J“*cRae Will ]argeP bKc ' Tories woifld be interfered I Sl#„n of Fredericton. Whitlock who is
------------- Lancaster No. 2 ................ » make inquiries he will find that they vrere ^ w< ^ procee(i with the develop-, a prnminent rca;dt,nt of St. Stephen did

To confront the accusation of peignfy Musquash No. 1 ................ " 15 circulated only m t o*« raent all over the dominion, and St. John rot defend tHe suit.
, , . • , ,,, the fatc Musquash No. 2 ....... . " was thought they would do the » situated that in the national de-

and lie incarcerated Non Residents No. 1....... .. 4 13 good. 1 have no personal knowledge tka , t it will be made one of the , . , Victoria county case
of Harry White, a fruit huckster, who had jjon Residents No. 2...... » Dr. MacRae made any ^ Atlantic ports. ' was granted to the husband on statutory
journeyed to the police court unreetnet- against myself, but lie, ehnt .his eyes ^ return„ for the city were then gl.ouud8 Thi, case was also undefended,
edly this morning to answer a summons Totals .............................. 5,098 ’ 1 what was being dmix y past examined, it being found that Dr. Hamel, The firet 6now storm of the season set

team last Saturday. Daniel Pender all if Dr. MacRse had not b ug Danje] ' suddenly at Plaster Rock .on Wednesday.
Fred Campbell, motorman on Car No. 31 (Con.) (Lib.) ap- eomfort out of the The sheriff then declared Dr. Daniel He poUed liis vote in the Sunbury-Queens

of the Hivmarkot Square division testi- ... ................182 306 Dr. in the parishes, duly elected as the representative to par- e]ecljon on Monday returning on Tuesday
tied that White retarded the car twice on ^-e,?l ton .........................  438 431 targe vote be reeeitvM i^ no‘"enoagll liament for the city of St. John. u0 piaster Rock, where he had been em-
Saturday near a grocery store on Paradise prince ................................... 467 579 H was a large , ^ enen^ votes Dr. Daniel thanked the people »£ ■ t ^1 d 0n Wednesday morning he was
Row and refused to change the position of Q .................................  394 338 to eK ” r J0'hn for giying him a majority. It had foluid dead in bed.
his team on requests by the w,turcs and g “ W.......................... 313 318 m the city to dfrct ' who sup- been his third election in a httle over four
Sergt. Kilpatrick. „ a Sydney  ...................... M0 318 I '«nt to thapk t^ e.* ^ years and a half, and this had 'no doubt

White employed a rather unique method ' 5 ................................... 379 176 P°rted ™ ' who did not consider them- been his hardest fight. The Conservative
of cross-examination and was rebuked fro- ( k .................................... 178 150 servatives who did t voted party bad great difficulties to contend
quently by the magistrate for persisting _ .............1........ 468 355 selves bound by gm ^ Mr. with in the absence of proper press, and
in making declarations, and contradictions, '"XiTO-ne ......... ............ 462 «3 for me. the city lost that had affected the result here as well
when it is imperative that the remarks be ...................... . 398 423 Pender, r rÊt£aàag as aU over the province.
interrogatory. , 1 Victoria .........  ......... .7* 403 288 ?. «°"4 my majority As for hie opponent, he had nothing

■Why did you grab my horse by the ^ ................................ 119 109 h,m,.to. larcer iTthere had been but goodwill to offer, and no unfair can-
bridle an’ move him without aekin me, N Regidents .................. 12 18 ^time in which to canvass and va sees had been used by either of them.
inquired White of the witness, and when ->on ----- ----- a longer tmie in wnen k. Mr. He would do anythin* lie could, he

ion the latter replied. “It wasn’t me,” TYhrte f ......................  4.394 _ 4,202 put the J Jown in saM, to advance the ime****.
at. Rmwn followed in a vigorous «fr,cl?f ^^11 IllWHf as the people stithency, atid it would give him great

afrf•*- "■ •*—tSrt-wTUry>~s jjsjvtfcSî»Sk(?" j.i.5
of which he took his opponent to task Uon nccurred. irvhis testimony sUted that house today proved quite interesting have been cle‘'r^dfr ^ many Conservai.ves Mr Pender said he noticed his friend

he had used. He do- he Mked White to remove h|s team from Speeches were made by the members received support from m ^ about Dr. Daniel had changed slightlyv so far
the tracks. The latter declined to comply e]cct and the defeated candidates, though from the fact that 1 was g than Courtenav Bav was concerned. Not)
and the witness did it himself. owing to the inclement weather, there five hundred more rotes in ........^ in f ago he "(Daniel) said it-was an insult

White decided to take the oath after wae only a handful of people present. Mr. Pender, but it u> not P 1'the* peopie of St. John to tell them
considerable hesitation. He swore posit,- The «turos for the city and county view of what the government has don .g^peoij^^ doM ^ w> K>
velv that neither the sergeant, or the mo- were first examined, and it was found {or st. John. what 0T 40 year8
torman bad any conversation with h,m that Hon. Mr. Pugsley had received 0,582 The minister went on to tel^_f ( 40^y ^ kn<>w ., Mr Pender con-

At this juncture his position was duel- votes t0 Dr. MacRae s 5,096, making the tbe governments Po1'^ norts?would tinned “that Dr. Daniel has changed his 
dated to him by the magistrate, but he majority for the minister of public works adian trade thro“gh Çan^anp^to worn» tinned, ^ improvement6 wiu be
refused to retract. 486. There were several errors m the mcan for St. John a„d ^rding ^ and wjlj ^ of great advantage to

The accused swore he was m the grm figurea from the wards as published on development^ of Court already gt> rfohn. The people of Canada have not
eery store, and not on the street. He Tuesday last. , he wished to *epe® , borin jt decjded it is ‘time for a change Our
claimed there was not sufficient space to The sheriff was about to announce the g,ven that as a ri”mt °f “e . f i ds of the opposition thought dmer-
remove the horse and vehicle without™- re8u]t of the balloting, when Dr. Mac- wa9 perfectly practicabkto ^reate^ food fnends^ ^ ^ them lo8t money 
peding traffic on the pavement. White requested him to wait a moment. 1 ities, and he belie „ - Qf scandal and pro-
declared his horse was not capable of thcn consulted with R. A. C. Brown and the principal ’ ,0 tell' of ^ ]ll)e8y that had ended in a nightmare
backing six feet in a minute. My nag exandned the' statement of the polls, fin- The minister General Manager was not like the old Conservative party,
is an awful slow one yer honor, some- al]y 8aying, “All right, go ahead. surances receiv^ from G egen"ed The Conservative party had retrograded i
times he never goes and other times when Xhe sheriff then declared Hon. Wil- Morse that Couî*!nÏL LtP6hipning since tlic time of Sir John A. McDonald.
).c does go he goes backward instead 01 ]iam Pugsley duly elroted to represent many advantages l j 8 PP would have to get something bet- Xov 19 th.. Young Men's Chris- "gym” the track will accommodate the

*c"2Lo,"™d Wm* aarvsw vüüs et&.vJ3V6« * ... Va-vrîf s stls... ..... 4 «—* r»™ r ■* - •— -
son of the street railway corroborated the m(,nl wa8 received with applause. gineers, as it was a work °^ ^gnl ® bis’magic ■ lantern lectures about the open their Handsome v.cw nome on Hazen tjm mam flwi, m the rear, the partiel-

c: r:~r :: ehhe- -r-—
".... s. 4—E^E?Hr52=j3!:s.:; t stt itzjz

paper m be paM b^the government, it was in the out of it had received large blocks of land , ^lendidjuncture opposite the let 0n Ule nortl,em uorner of the track ig
to sagv he had Nothing to do with it and hands of‘the city to deal with, but be and had^not jcropled to «icept rt., ;■ rtcr visited' the building a Mural stairway lea.ting to the floor and
had never seen the pamphlet referred thought it would be a good idea to liquid- Dr. Darnel What !ve5terday and in his tour of inspection on toe southern end a brass rod will be
to. These papers, he said, were circulât- ate the city ^bt- „ j im. -There were no conditions that ,e.-„lt- ' the fact that most impressed him™, tel <1 smula, to those m use m fare sta-
ed bv gentlemen supporting the minister “I will go to Ottawa, ne -a ’ , . , . y,enefit to the treasury.” splendid adaptability of the building to .
constitoency "to ‘ haring "tofminritor * of that^can torchis constituency. As min- ' 6^°emth Import part*’"‘it is m'lveiy sense an floor is a handsome stained glass window

7» E1 Sa*bi *•—-*- ,•=?■““ ,,7 IT'""me-t of “Ædi^y foV ^tthlfle province of New Brunswick, ‘7fter a vote of thanks to the sheriff ’V isXtÆwStMl S
tiTy the goiernment to do as ft waf a he raid ^ the exception of St. John toripremding, M toM.te toutig at^ with' concrete floors, mg ckpaeity of 250 and will be partie*
nationaf fvork. He hoped the minister city and York county, had expressed it- The officia, returns are ^ - the righuaucUiw heath,g^ratus (in ^Th^TSfuetel

____  J,’e c. ' . :i : out 0f ttmmi'hssiou and if the gathering does not Avarrano
HE MAY NOT ACCEPT la "™»11 adjoining boiler is used for tl.e ‘he use of the entire auditorium, folding

-------------  purpose of heating water, etc. . TT ‘ V d’ T haU mt0 ^ **?"**•
^ j1 o' th.. tir8t d(M,r to which access is ob- He boys game room and reading room

Bishop Lang May Not Come to lHinyl bv „ „„h .«ay. leading from the »« located on this floor south of the aud-
r 'r , -f» t],e majn Hour, are the itonum and facing the liVvary. A kitch-

Montreal as Successor to Dr.; gvmfiasiumlfoehc m„ml. swimming tank, en, china closet, lavatories, arc situated 
Carmichael. |*w^vmn».“um ^ «« «»«i wi’n f<“'rth •",d ttfth "v0” are ***

1 .Tinned will, all the accouutrcments dormitories for tlu- accommodation of 
1,1 ..... inn ” young men who desire to secure rooms.

, if0Tbe mvhmning tank without which a On each floor there are twelve rooms of
to j M"- r . „ T-„ited States or Upper various dimensions, not including two

I the cable informing Bishop Lang of Step- *.{* deemed behind the age rooms on each for storage of bedding,
ney of his election as Bishop of Mon- vanana won • f 8Wi)mning to dis- etc. On l*.th floors mere is a shower
treal. Bishop Lang's acceptance is coneid-1W"1 ®nal’jc 1 . •|) ap seasons of the '«th and tubs, with hot and cold water,
cred very doubtful, but his candidature is .port in the " sixteen lee, wide and four wash basins and lavatories. On each 
looked on as a shrewd move on the part war. I“e tan' . 7j and fr0in the floor a hose on a .specially adapted reel at- 

I ihmral Partv is the of friends of Dr. Evans in order to break j tffirty-eight oVV,dually downward tacked !.. a water pipe eliminates the
LIDerai rally IB irp the ,av support of'Dean Parting and southern end J-9 dentil to raven feet menace of „ conflagration. Each room is
Party of Performances ■“ MTJtSJSlS

Not Promises-Mr. LOVE ASSERTED ITSELF -...... ......... a «. -j
HUI r I Vii ------------- vherc the rocted with white tile mg. the man one on Hazen avenue be-

and laid with the same material. Before "'g for p ut. ■
and hud tank it is com- trance lacing the synagogue ,s the aye.

shower hath be taken and »«« **igi. ■ and exit through which 
the l«‘\vs reuvh thv'r >v< t:on ot Uice t.ruc- 
lure, and the tlov.rhm v lodgers van secure 
access to their ttrun^. The building ie 
lighte<l with ©ltctv.v ty.

The sieal.ei>. nr the c iening exerciser 
will include several orators of note from 
outside rsiints. bt:l ir t > <late. dt finite ar- 
l'angemenls have not been periected.

The secretary. A. W. Hobh, frho is now 
installed in !iis otiivv :n the new building, 
has been the rev.; ien* imiierons 
vationd for meinl v;-. l ip in the assovi’.tion# 
and a nwli of a.»; i;*-i.nt> is anticijxited 
within <v f'ortrugh:

The first, second and third doors an» 
cations for members!.:$» in the fiwoci&tion, 

- ings. and the bay wmdowt- both on the 
north and south sections of these floors 
make a decided improvement and beautify 
the exterior aspect of the building to A 
remarkable degree.

self A SUPERVISED 
PLAY GROUND 

IN MONCTON

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Tlie following are the official election re
turns as announced today. and he could count on 

of all the Liberal representatives, 
had in the past, and he felt he woifld 
receive the support in the future, of the 
Nova Scotia Liberal representatives as 
well.

A too

eon of Thomas 
heth Heard, hie wife, on 
IMS Early in his life his parents recog-
ffized the ' wider opportunity offered m
Canada, and they came to this co mt 
settling in the township of fcsuptm, m 
Huron county, Ontario. There you^g 
Thomas was educated in the p 
schools, and served for ten years as reeve 

the township. He was defeated ,n h,s 
fil-st nolitical venture, being an
cUful candidate for the representation 
fcT South Huron in the House of Com
mons. Later, however, he was elected a

He
kJ.n ‘

____ hopeful view of the future could
not\ be taken, the west was growing ra
pidly, the G. T. R. was nearing complet- 
tion and the Canadian Northern Railway 
would soon have their line from coast to 
roast, making three transcontinental rail-

Divorce* | Court Judgments— 
The First Snow Storm—A 
Sudden Death.

John T. Hawke, Chairman of 
School Board, Has the Plan 
in'Hand and Will Ask Ladies 
to Co-operate.

UT1SUC--

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 30 (Special).— 
Ifi the divorce court this morning in the

HE MAY BE SENT
UP FOR PERJURY

IN YORK COUNTY 30 (Special).—Supervise», 
playgrounds are a possibility in Moncton 
within the next few months, if the suggestion 
made by J. T. Hawke, chairman of the board 
of school trustees in his address at the Aber
deen School this morning is carried out.

Chairman Hawke in presenting to Mis* 
Grace Warman Lieutenant Governor Twee- 
die’s medal for the highest average in the 
county high school entrance examinations, 
said that if the school board consented he 
would during the coming winter ask the la
dies of Monoton to co-operate with the board 
and jrovide supervised playgrounds-.

» ««*■«----------

Moncton, Oct.

O. S. Crocket Declared Elected 
With Majority of 869- 
Speeches by Candidates.

“These pamphlets,#> continued the min
ister, “were circulated in the interests of 
Dr. MacRae and if Dr. MacRae will 
make inquiries he will find that they 
circulated only in those sections where it 
was thought they would do the most 
good. 1 have no personal knowledge that 
Dr. MacRae made any improper canvasses 
against myself, but he, shut his eyes to 
what was being done by his supporters. 
However, these are matters of the past, 
and I would not have referred to them at 
all if Dr. MacRse had not brought them
UP“Dr. MacRae takes comfort out oTthe 
large vote

In W. J. Vanderbeck vs. Belle M. Yan-
divorccFredericton, ». B„ Oct. 30. (Special) .- 

Oswald S. Crockett was today declared 
represent the county of York 

The official 
Brown 2784.

.

elected to
in the House of Commons.

Crocket 3653,
for Crocket 869. The total vote 

6469 and there were 32 rejected

' »

!
figures are 
Majority 
polled was 
ballets.

The declaration proceedings took place 
in the county court house in the presence 
of a crowd of about one hundred electors 
mostly Liberals. When the result of the 
polls was announced Mr. Crocket took 
the platform and briefly thanked 
friends for electing him. He was proud of 
the fact that he had carried thirteen out 
of fourteen parishes. He never once re
ferred to the great Liberal victory achiev
ed throughout the province and Domin-

TODAY’S STORM ; 4
A her x-y northeast gale is blowing to- 

day-and along the harbor front a heavy 
sea is rolling in. l>sterday No. 1 storm 
signal wae ordered hoisted which was re
placed at noon to-day by No. 3 signal, in
dicating a heavy gale from.an easterly di
rection. At Point Lepreaux this morn
ing the wind had a velocity of 40 miles 
an hour, and the rainfall was one and a 
half inches. . At this port the wind did 
not reach a very great velority; the nil- 
fall was one inch.

The Y. P. g. of Christian Endeavor 
will hold a Hallowe’en concert in Water
loo street Baptist church tonight.

<j

COLLIDED WITH TEAM
Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 30 (Special).— 

R. T. Mack, druggist, was the victim of a 
serious accident last evening. He was out 
shooting on the Hanwell road and was 
returning home on his bicycle when dark
ness set in and he collided violently with 
a foam. He was thrown against the 
wheels of the wagon with such force that 
he lost consciousness. His left arm was 
broken and he was badly bruised and cut 
about the face and body.

liis

»
tl

MEN OF ST. JOHN HAVE 
A SPLENDID HOME IN 

NEW Y.M.C. A. BUILDING

for unfair canvasses

fftSissssaasas
supporting a strong government than to be 
a successful candidate ..representing _a 
party that„„„„ had been discredited .at the
polls. He declared that ^Crocket had, 
not been elected on_ his own merits but 
had been Harried in to parliament on the

his successful opponent wished to be of 
any assistance his advice to lnm was to 
stop nagging at the government and con
trat himself with drawing his indemnity. 

He heartily thanked his friends for the 
support given him and he also 

Liberal press of the prov-

Perfectly Equipped for its Work the New Y.M.C A. 
Building Will be Opened on November 19th—A 
Brief Description of the New Structure.

on

-Ï3
generous 
thanked the
“sheriff Sterling was tendered the usual 

of hands for his services as return- 
after which the gathering brokevote 

ing officer,
up.

YUKON NOMINATIONS LATE PERSONALS
City, Yukon, Oct. 30 (Special).

already nominated 
January 19 th,

Dawson
—Four candidates are 
for the federal election on 
the liberals having brought out 1. T- 
Congdon and Robert Lowe, M. L. A., an 1 
the conservatives, George Black and J. 
A Clarke an influential section of liberals 
has asked W. W. B. Mclnnes to run, but 
MtVMcInnes’ answer ie not yet received. 
ThevL is likely to be an independent in 
thenfleld.

Mrs. Arthur Delaney and daughter, 
Miss Ethel Delaney came in from Boston 
at noon.

William O’Keefe returned from Boston 
on the American train at noon.

The regular monthly meeting of Court 
Log Cabin, No. 1761, I. O. F., will he 
held this evening at 8 o’clock in Fraser's 
Hall, Charlotte street. I

early morning FIRE IN
NORTH ST. HOUSE SCENE 

OF THRILLING ESCAPES

ON A MISSION 
OF PROGRESS 

TO ENGLAND

MONTREAL PHYSICIAN
GETS FIFTEEN YEARS

Dr. Goffrien Sentenced to Long 
Term for “Degrading Prac
tices.” Montreal, Oct. 30 (Special).—No reply 

had been received up to noon todayMan Jumped from High Window to Safety— 
Another Hung to Blazing Window Ledge Till 
Hands Burned—Spectacular Rescue of a Baby.

Montreal, Oct. 30 (Special).-Dr. J. U. 
Goffrien who was arrested some time ago 
in connection with the Goffrien club in 

end of the city and who was Another Evidence Thatthe cast
accused of degrading practices wae today 
sentenced to fifteen years.

Fraught with some of the most thrilling flames he could not be heard, went out
c • c, i„u„ r-aiw on the street and shouted at the win- escapes at a fire m fet. John tor many

yeaft wae the blaze in Mrs. Nora Gay- 
nor’s boarding house at the corner of 
North street and Drury lane early this 
morning. One man wae taken to the 
General Public Hospital severely burned 

the result of hanging with his hands 
from a third story window almost sur
rounded by flames. Another boarder also 
In hie night robe jumped from a third 
story window in the rear and a third 
oùt through a skylight in the roof and 
escaped to an adjoining building. He also 
was clad only in night clothes. Then a 
husband and wife after handing their ha 

who had climbed a wire 
taken down themselves ou a

BUSINESS IMPROVING
(lows.

Those upstairs were hemmed in like 
rats in a trap and excitement ran high.

John lvnott, an Englishman, was driven 
to the window and hung from the sill by 
his hands. The flames were licking the 
woodwork about him and lie called loudly 
tor help. On the arrival of the depart
ment a ladder was put up and James Mc
Gregor, a boarder in Costigan’s boarding 
house close by, climbed up and got the 
man on the ladder and assisted him to 
the ground. The fire in the meantime had 
burned his face, chest and hands, and he 
was taken to the General Public Hospital 
in the Salvage ( 'orpn wagon.

Another man in the same flat, finding 
no escape at the front of the house, jump
ed from the window to the yard below, 
having a most miraculous ewape from in
jury. In desperation a man forced open 
a skylight and escaiied to an adjoining 
building. Harry .Gaynor seeing liis bro
ther Walter and his wife with their baby,-------  ,
forced the Window Bill, climbed a wire parted tine morning tor Boston on the v i„
p^i and straddling a mass of wine look Calvin Austin. He has been m 1st. John j before January. Mr. Lemieux majority in
the baby in his arms and carried it to since Wednesday night visiting hm father
the ground in safety. The father and William Stafford and his unde, bred >Aat
mother were taken down later. iford.

(Bangor Commercial) 
of the gratifying evidences of a more 

and permanent fall business is the 
in the number of idle freight cars.

1One 
healthy 
decrease
As reported by the American Railway Asso-

Secure Cheaper Cable _ o
amounted to 18,756 cars-which is a large q . phreys. of this city, who was to have been
number. During the same time the total I\tilts. married to Walter Woodward, of Columbus,
îoT= X8 so',haT the anet surpms on °he tier -- ------------ - >| Friday evening, and Instead married Charles commalld, a

date ' was 101,837. a decrease of 23 841 cars, (Spectal).-Hon. Ro-: Llewellyn while Woodward looked on, to-day cluding the gymnasium.
as compared with the net surplus of Septem- t-ttawa, unt., u ; announ„ed that an old love for Llewellyn Qn the main floor is the reception room
!>erth0théxtrTemePwrctPawhüeOthr largestdolphe Lemieux, postmoeter-general, leaves! a8sertea „5elf at. the altar, which ’caused her the centre, with the parlor. reading 
fe1: of a\he | this afternoon for Rngland on a spec,a, mis-: ^suddenly change^od j^n ^ £2

S KiHadXrpi1'il1neÆ^fon,î rton In connection with the reduction of ca- Of..... fire-iiiaceo and wiinH^ droorutetl ar;
raies the mother country. As «on. ! weUyn-^rrt ; X!

---------------- . -.re ----------------- Mr, Fisher is also leaving to attend an agri- i hand and was aerepled^ ^ ««j; |t„ ' gain «cocos to the “g.vmn” one l*rece
John K. Stafford the hastrm I-eagtte ; • man s“irt?y before the ceremony the bride ! through the general office and time any

umpire who has betm on a hunting trip ; cultural congress in . t en r ^__ •_,,h oniuinnrivi that T.in- ! ________________ i..o,wuU» .•huisintpp »an h#» pxrlurlMl

ilvcv ^ and the »kleLemieux Leaves t o Why Ohio Girl Changed Bride
grooms at the Altar, taking

pulsory that a . .
four showers are placed adjacent to the 
tank. There are individual locker room* 
for bovs voting men, and business men. 

From his office the physical instructor 
view of the entire floor, m-

as

came

by to a mail 
post, were
ladder. , , , , I
(The tire started about 3 o clock, hut no 

OÎL seems to know how aud it was near
ly 5 when it was completely out. I he 
fi,(. was first noticed by Mrs. Gaynor who, 
detecting smoke, called her son Harry. 
The latter going out into the hall found 
it almost a mass of flames and all chance 
of escape of thé occupante of the next 

V flat cut off.
.Mr. Gaynor. however, called loudly, 

but fearing through the crackling of the

.

John K. Stafford the Eastern Leugu
v .............- -........... - , changed her mind and announced that Lie- undcsirable character can be excluded.

to New Brunswick for several weeks de- j ntcd that parliament will not assemble wellyn was her first love and that she still Qverlooking awj encircling the gyluna
---- «I.!.- mnniine for Boston on the loved him. .................... ,sium is the running track which is built

Miss Humphreys happy jon an incline, and on thoroughly modern 
'|| A strong iron railing insures

safety. In case of entertainment in the

Woodward announced to-day that fits great- i 
est desire was to see ”----- *■“” ---------

Grape is reported at 1,300 and Is still grow- and resigning ^imralf to feri^foe.principles.
thÿ for Woodward, is much elated.ing.:

V-us».
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DEADLOCK OVER 
BISHOP IS

LEMIEUX JOINS 
RANKS OF THE 

VICTORS

Weak Little BoysTTT71fe aJ? E:

NEW YORK SENDS may become fine strong men. 
Some of the strong men of to-day 
were sickly boys years ago. 
Many of them received

; ■mm
NEW MODEL HATS BROKENScott’s Emulsion ■Ml faweit

B
If you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with than a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

ert

Postmaster General Has Bishop «'Stepney CSnsen
for the Diocese of 
Montreal.

at their mother’s knee. This had 
a power in it that changed 
from weak, delicate boy: 
strong, robust boys.

! It has the same power today. 
Boys and girls who are pale and 
weak get food and energy out of 
Scott’s Emulsion. It makes 
children grow.

them 
S into 1200 Majority in 

Gaspe.
“Black Knight*’ Stove Polish.

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
qnickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest yon can buy.

Send your dealer's name and 10c for full sized can.
If you can’t get “Black Knight” nearby.

He P. r. BALLEY CO. LOTTO «

I
Every Conservative Candidate 

In Manitoba Will be Protested 
on Charges of Fraud—Mclnnes 
Asked to Run in Yukon.

Me was a Compromise Candi
date Against Dean Farthi.glar.d 
Dean Evans and was Elected 
on Seventh Ballot—He may 
not Accept.

it

• ■UDITON. Oat
l

ofSend this advertisement, together with_____
paper in which it appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy Atias of the World” :i 

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W.. TORONTO. ONT.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—The deferred elec
tion in Gaspe was held today, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, postmaster genera], hav
ing a majority of 1,200 over Flynn, Con
servative.

Every lime You Cough jgjj
line the throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. t Stop this strain, 
by curing the cough. Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
brings ease and comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 

the cough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 50c a bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—By the unanimous 
vote of the diocesan synod tonight, the 
Right Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang, oishop 
of Stepney and suffragan to the Bishop 
of London since 1801, was declared elect
ed to the bishopric of Montreal. This 
vote confirmed a seventh and final ballot 
in which the Bishop" of Stepney had re
ceived a practically unanimous vote. The 
figures of the seventh ballot were as fol
lows:—Clerical vote, Right Rev. Bishop 
Lang, 89; Principal Rexford, 4; Dean 
Evans, 3; Dean Farthing, 4; Archdeacon 
Ker, 1; Rev. Oebome Troop, 1. The lay 
vote polled 70 for Lang and 7 for Far
thing.

The following cablegram was sent to-
“The

I
and several precious minutes elapsedyou,

before we discovered that you were miss
ing. Mr. Fenshawe—”

(To be continued.)
Toronto, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—J. R. 

Stratton’s election will be protested by 
West Peterboro Conservatives.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29 (Special).—E. 
M. MacDonald’s majority in- Pictou, as de
clared by . the sheriff, today is 299 over 
Tanner.

Toronto, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—In answer 
to the Toronto Star’s request for an ex
planation of the Conservative victory in 
Manitoba, Hon. Clifford Sifton wired the 
following:

E cures
1

KENT-NORTHUMBERLAND 
DISTRICT DIVISIONS, OPT. Gray’s Syrup of

Newcastle, Oct. 29.—The twelfth session 
of Kent-Northumberland District Division 
Sons of Temperance, met at Loggieville 
on Wednesday, October 28.

Officers and representatives were:—
Harcourt Division—Rev. R. H. Stavert, 

D. W. P.; Miss Blanche Wellwood, Miss 
Deborah Lamkey.

Newcastle—T. A. Clark. D. P. W. P.; 
H. H. Stuart, district scribe.

Miramichi Division, Burnt Church— 
Mrs. William Anderson, Miss Rachel 
Loggie. '

Bay View Division, Bay du Vin—Mrs. 
Fred B. Williston, Miss May Williston.

Silver Stream Division, Loggieville—J. 
W. S. Babkirk, Albert Loggie, Mrs. James 
W. Johnston, Miss Katie Loggie, Miss 
Evelyn Russell.

The report of the committee on the 
state of the order showed that the mem
bership of the divisions in the district was 
on September 30 as follows:— 

kent County.

■■ Red Spruce GumÏ
IM*1

night to the Bishop of Stepney.
Synod of Montreal consisting of 107 
clergymen and 300 lay delegates have un
animously elected you bishop 
estly request you may accept."

A reply from the bishop is expected to-

■I ' “Brandon, Man., Oct. 28.
"Stuffed voters’ lists were the principal 

causes of adverse result in Manitoba, in 
Winnipeg and Brandon. Other sinister 
influences were at work, not necessary to 
mention at present.

"(Sgd) “CLIFFORD SIFTON.
Information is coming in to show that 

the Roblin-Rogers machine was operated 
throughout the province in the most bra
zen manner and the Liberals of Manitoba 
are fighting mad. They will protest every 
Tory seat.

Vancouver, Oct. 28!.—(Special.)—W. B. 
Mclnnes, defeated Liberal candidate in 
Vancouver, has been invited, by the Yu
kon Liberal Association to contest that 
constituency at the deferred election and 
is considering the question. There is a 
strong sentiment in favor of having Mc
lnnes in parliament, as the British Colum
bia Liberals feel he has rendered good ser
vice, and that his claims to a cabinet 
position will probably be favorably con
sidered.

and earn-MONCTON AND ST. JOHN
Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc.

morrow.
The name of the Bishop of Stepney 

was sprung as a surprise on the synod 
and came after the stubborn duel between 
Dean Evans and Dean Farthing. The sup
porters of both these clerics precipitated 
a deadlock and the laymen refused to sup
port Dean Evans while going solid for 
Farthing. On the other hand, the clerical 
vote supported Evans, although Farthing 
had a slowly increasing number of ad
herents.

The question as to whether Bishop Lang 
will accept is questioned in both clerical 
and lay circles here as he is in direct line 
for preferment as coadjutor to the Bishop 
of London.
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91Harcourt ............

Richibucto .........
Orangeville .... 
Bass River ...'.
Rexton ...............
Beersville ...........

66 A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 

exquisite. In % and % pound cakes.
L THE COWAN CO. LIMITED. TORONTO. Æ

i 63
I CHURCH ENTERTAINMENTS... 51

32
A number of young ladies, who are con

nected with the St. John branch of Dr. 
Grenfell's Labrador Mission, gave a 5 o’
clock tea in St. John’s (Stone) church, 
yesterday. The proceeds were’ for the sup
port of a cot in Dr. ‘ Grenfell’s hospital in 
Labrador. The entertainment was suc
cessful from every point of view.

DTT Murray MacLaren presided. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson and Mrs. J. D. Haz- 
en poured tea and a large number of 

ladies Insisted as waitresses. Mis.

X19under such conditions. He imagined that(Continued.)
moubjicur,” he said. “Make the hands and face of a fainting woman 

should be bathed in water, and wap about 
to take her back to the shore when Ab
dullah intervened.

“It is nothing, monsieur,” said he, with 
true Eastern nonchalance where the oppo
site sex was concerned. “Her head and 

ache now that her bonds are re-

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS
The agricultural commissioners will be 

at the following places and dates men* 
tioned to meet the farmers of surrounding 
districts and discuss with them the agri
cultural situation and the various recom
mendations which may be made. "Unless 
otherwise advertised, each meeting will 
open at 7.30 p.m.

Monday, Nov. 9, Foresters’ Hall Round 
Hill.

Tuesday, 10th, Lakeville Corner.
Wednesday, 11th, Waterborough Hall, 

Waterborough.
Thursday, 12th, TUe Narrows.
Friday, 13th, Shannon,
Saturday, 14th, Gagqtown.
Monday, 16th, Hibernia.
Tuesday, 17th, Arinstrpng’s Comer.
Wednesday, Mtb, Hampton (Agricultu

ral Hall). *

,322“Quick, now, 
for the road!”

As they cantered off they heard some 
shouting in Arabic, and a few words of 
Italian, but Dick was looking into Irenes 
eyes. He was conscious only that he held 
her in a close embrace. His heart was 
thumping against his ribs. For one who arms
had proved himself cool in an emergency moved. If Allah wills it, she should re
lie betrayed all the symptoms of unusual vive presently. And we cannot remain 
excitement, here. Whether she live or die let us go

“4re you uninjured?” he asked, with a Cn, in God’s name.” Grand total ...............................................
marvelous tenderness in his voice, while Despite the flurry of his new predica- The committee on political action re- 
his lips were very near to her swathed ment, the Englishman caught a hint of pe- ted M f0u0w8;_
(-heel. tulance in the Arab’s tone. It denoted a t t> n-t go loneShe nodded. He fancied he caught a change of attitude that was all the more members' oîkenbNorthum-
smile in her eyes. He did not know how surprising when contrasted with the man D;vlgioni s. of T.
k“Wekslmiîaatôp CsZ" and release your w^ sTunTTenseln thc advice thus gruffly Your committee on political action rec-

s-SttEiMSJsa si3j?LîusrSitsis îk? ’T-BHErSX tears He ret his teeth, and breath- strove to rub her hands. Fortunately, er, J^y 27, 1908, and demand thatmth- 
Trf harf but he was too waly to jeopar-iMoti did not stumble. Perhaps the weight1 out further unnecessary delay t^ provm- 
riL sncc^-bv Sting until all danger iof a double burden suggested the- need of mal government submit to the electorate 
TLZitXd disappeared. Then he pull-care, but, whatever the explanation of the the question of provincial Prohibition of 
erf un dismounted,Pand lifted Irene to the animal’s excellent behavior, they reached the traffic in alcoholic liquors for beverage 

She was gagged so tightly that [the broken-down carriage without atci- 
bl bad to exercise some care in cutting dent. The driver had gone off with his 
the knotted stripe of linen which bound pair of ponies, but Abdullah, ruefully 
her face and head. A piece of coarse making the best of a perplexing situation,
Backing had been thrust into her mouth, searched under the box seat for the por- 

, Rrarce had the power to utter a 0us earthenware jar of water which is 
word when the briftaE *<$itrivance was often carried there in the East. By good 

■ii- hap, he found one, nearly half full.
“nh Mr Rovson,” she managed to; “Here,” he muttered impatiently, ‘let 
,n Vow can I think you!” Iher drink some of this, and pour the rest
“TW not trying to talk until you feel over her head and hands. Then the cold 

, _:j rwpk “There is a village not jaid will freshen her. And be quick, mon-
faraway and wé should at least obtain jBieur! Those who follow will not wait on

wtîfhpnding over her wrists in his | Royson substituted a soaked handker- 
He... no, tcîhurt her unduly while hejChief for Abdullah’s drastic remedy, but 
“'S » stout rope, and he could not eee he soon had the satisfaction of seeing 
(T nvnrcsmn of Sheer bewilderment ; Irene'8 lip8 move. Then, after testing the 

„ in mastered the usually impas- ; water to make sure it was drinkable, he 
wires of Abdullalj. The Arab had 'gave her a mouthful, and, within a few 

elViH»H to unwonted eurprise when he saw I EeConds, she was in partial possession of 
b .ni flail, but the remov- her senses. Nevertheless, for an appre-
Koyso and the consequent revela- ! cikble time, her gallant spirit flagged. She
al Irek’s identity, nearly stupefied : tried feebly to brush, the wet strands of

hair out of her eyes.
“Why are we stopping here?” she moan

ed. “Please take me home. I am so tired 
—and thirsty—and my mouth hurts me.
Where is the yacht? What are we doing 
here?”

“I thought she would recover eoon,” 
broke in Abdullah. “Now, monsieur, at 
all costs we must reach the town. The 
hour grows late. Ride on!”

It was remarkable, to say the least, that 
one who was willing to face unknown 

I odd in order to effect the girl’s rescue 
When Irene was freed from her bonds ] should be so desperately anxious now to 

she sighed deeply, uttered à little eob get away from a rather improbable pur- 
as though her soul had fluttered to her ; 8ujt. Yet again, the Arab’s suggestion 
lins and sank into Royeon’s arms. In ; ed offered the only practicable course, and 
the’ever-growing darkness lie had not rea- ! Moti had to bear a double load while they
lized earlier how acute was the torture she ' slowly climbed the hill down which they In Zion Methodist church parsonage

enduring. She must have experienced j dashed so precipitately before they came Thursday there was a pretty, though
difficulty in breathing, owing to the ! upon the disabled vehicle. This time Dick quiet wedding, when Carl N. K. Peder-

manner in which her mouth j managed to seat his fair partner more ! sen, florist, and Miss Jennie A, Shepherd,
j comfortably. He placed himself well back j daughter of Mr. Alexander Shepherd, of
' against the cantle, lifted Irene across his ! Sand Point road, were united in marriage 

and drew her right arm around his by Rev. James Crisp. The groom was
supported by Alexander McJannet and 
Miss Lexie Shepherd, sister of the bride, 

bridesmaid. The bride carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white roees and the 
bridesmaid a bouquet of red roees.

iTotal
83Northumberland County.

75Bay du Vin . 
Newcastle 
Douglastown . 
Loggieville ... 
Burnt Church

54
■ 41

36
27

,to5Total young
E. T. Sturdee, assisted, by Mrs. Alex. Wil
son, Mrs. F. C.. Jones and Mrs. S. A.
Jones, presided over a well supplied candy 
table. After tea a short musical program
me was given under the management of 
P. Arnold Fox. Those who took part 
were Mrs. F. C. McNeil, Miss Louise 
.Knight and DeWitt Cairns.

Tea was served in the Queen Square ■
Methodist church schoolroom last evening A.m' sails. , —, y-sv.
between 5 and 7 by the members of the ■ ^ ^ « iC'A
Excelsior Mission Band, of young girls, ■ AA V- 1
with the assistance of some of the older 1.
members of the congregation. A dandy I \t X 'I l\
table was conducted 'in connection With . /. \v, I <‘Â

SS’ I " Effer- CzSR I & whi
Lingley and Miss Annie Colter.

This is the wife who knows full well 
For aching head or bilious spell, 

Whenever the stomach seems at fault 

I There’s nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

.557 35

I .-J
-4 <4c} ?
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BOSTON OPERA CO.
Perhaps there is no drama more famil

iar to the English-speaking theatregoer 
than “Camille.” “La Traviata,” as pre
sented by the Boston Opera Singers’ Com
pany in the Opera House on Monday 
evening, is the popular drama set to 
music and while there are a few material 
changes, the production in opera differs 
but slightly from the dramatic form.

The story simply resolves itself into two 
principal scenes, the supper in Violetta’s 
house, where she makes the acquaintance 
of Alfred, and the rupture between them 
occasioned by Alfred’s father; the ball at 
the house of Flora and the death 
and reconciliation, linked together by a 
recitative, eo that the dramatic unity of 
the original is lost to a very little extent.

Miss Helen Barlin will be heard in the 
role of “Violetta” and Signor Alberti as 
George Germont. Mr. Pad will have the 
tenor role of Alfred. On Tuesday evening 
îlotow’s “Martha’,’ will be given. Seats 
are now on sale at the box office.

purposes;
(2) That this district division request 

the grand division of New Brunswick, 
about to meet in annual session, to take 
whatever steps may be deemed necessary 
to second our effort in bringing the above 
matter to the attention of the provincial 
government.

(Signed.)

7» Tbe Tonic Laxative for fhe Family." 8
MICHAUD’S MAJORITY

[IN VICTORIA COUNTY■

Grand Falls, Oct. 29.—An error in the 
elections returns in Victoria county pub
lished in St. John papers gives Kirkpat
rick 577 and Michaud 131. This is a seri
ous error as it would lead the public to 
believe that Kirkpatrick got a majority 
in Victoria county. This is all the Con
servatives hoped to do here.

But by the correct returns Michaud led 
by 215 votes in this county. Grand Falls 
poll was 151 for Michaud and 59 for Kirk
patrick.

H. H. STUART,
T. A. CLARKE,
J. W. S. BABKIRK, 

Committee.
This report was received and adopted 

unanimously, and notice thereof ordered 
sent to the local government and the 
grand scribe, S. of T.

The next meeting will be at* Harcourt 
on the third Wednesday of January.

A public meeting in the eVéning was 
addressed by Rev. H. J. Fraser, J. W. 6. 
Babkirk, T. A. Clarke, H. H. Stuart and 
Rev. R. H. Stavert. A good musical pro
gramme was provided.

j Your Advt. Here]
g Will be read by thousands every day Iscene

tion of
b,™May jackals defile my grave,” he mut
tered “but this is the wrong woman! 
Here have I, Abdullah the Spear thrower, 
been befooled by a black slave ,n the car- 
avanserai. What have I done? By the 
heard of the Prophet, what shall I say 
if her capture was part of the Hakim 
Effendi’s plan?”

Lend those distinguishing touches to the apparel that mark the woman of 
refined taste in dress. Good Sable, Mink, Sealskin, Ermine, etc., last 
a great number of years, and are frequently valued treasures handed down 
from a former generation.

When three hundred and fifty ladies of the sister province bought a 
garment for their future Queen, H. R. H. the Princess of Wales, they 
commissioned us to make the Royal garment. You know how well we did

WEDDINGS AT THE NICKEL

ATears trickled dpwn hundreds of cheeks 
in Nickel Theatre last night as the pathe
tic scenes and words in “Blue Bonnets,” 
the Salvation Army drama, were unfolded. 
Of all the Dramagraph productions yet 
attempted in this /theatre the one now 
ninning is the best. It is «imply a story 
of glum life in Chicago ; of a desolated 
home, a dying mother, two bright chil
dren, those blue-bonneted angels of mercy, 
the Salvation Army lassies, and an honest 
old farm couple in search of two children 
to adopt. It is a long story and & sweet 
one, something that does one's heart a 
deal of good. Today there will be a brand 

picture show including the latest 
Edison triumph, “A Voice From The 
Dead,” and a most startling novelty by 
the Kalem Co., “A Fire At Sea,” or the 
adventure of a picnic party of more than 
1,000 women and children on Lake Erie. 
A Disillusioned Lover is the <*>medy; two 
songs and orchestra.

Willigar-loncs
A quiet wedding was celebrated Thurs

day evening at the residence of Alexander 
Rice, 129 Brussels street, when George 
Willigar of St. John and Mrs. Rebecca 
Ann Jones of this city, but formerly of 
Kars, Kings county, were married by Rev. 
Gideon Swim, pastor of Waterloo street 
Baptist church. There were no attend
ants. Mr. and Mrs. Willigar will make 
theif home in St. John.

Woman's
Furs

it.
• We want you to commission us to make your winter furs. The same 

care and expert knowledge is at your command. The same skill will be 
exercised in making your furs in the smallest detail. That is what has 
made the Dunlap-Cooke Furs famous, as the furs of quality. We’ll please 
you because we want your future business—and we guarantee to satisfy you 
at any reasonable cost, when we book your order, because we want your 
•influence. We will sell you reliable furs at a lower cost than would be 
possible if our facilities were not so large as they are. We buy for our 
four stores in Canada and one in Boston—make all garments in our own 
Workrooms and sell direct to you, eliminating middlemen’s profits. Here 
are some prices for comparison if you want exceptional value:—
Black Martin Muffs, Round, from.»..
Black Martin Pillow Muffs, from........
Natural Mink Muffs and Stoles, from ...........................................
Sable Fox Stoles, two skins, trimmed heads and tails, from
Sable Fox Large Rug Muffs and Throws, from .......................
Black Lynx Muffs and Stoles, from ...........................................
Sable Wolf Scarfs, 42 in. long, 4 in. wide .....................................
Sable Wolf Scarfs, 92 in. long, 4 in. wide ....................... .............
Grey Wolf Scarfs, 42 in. long, 4 in. wide .....................................
Grey Wolf Scarfs, 92 in. long, 4 in. wide .....................................
Grey Wolf I-arge Pillow Muff .................. ......................................
White Fox Throw Scarf, satin lined, 70 in. long ......................
White Fox Throw Scarf, satin lined, 76 in. long .......................

White Fox Muff, medium size, flat shape .................................
White Fox Muff, pillow shape .......................................................... ..
Natural Lynx Throw, eat lined, 60 in. long ...................
Natural Lynx Muff, large pillow shape ................................... .
Persian Lamb Throw, 60 in. long................................... ....................
Persian Lamb Large Flat Muff and Throws, each ....................
Grey Squirrel Sets, large pillow muff Throw, 60. in. long.............. $18.00 set

CHAPTER X.
The Calm Before the Storm.

L
Pedersen-Shepherd

new
A.

............... $ 7.50 each
10.50 each
22.50 each 
27.00 each
16.50 each 
18.00 each 
...... $ 6.00

was
some
outrageous v 4 .
and nostrils were covered. Yet, to 
der her quite helpless, her wrists

such cruel force that they be- 
swollen and stiff, and her delicate 

chafed until it galled beneath

!».»ren-
were

knees, 
neck.

Once more she sighed. Dick feared it 
the preliminary to another collapse, 

until she whispered ih delightful confi
dence:

“I remember now, Mr. Royson. I sup
pose I fainted. How good you are to

tied with
t

skin was 
the rope.

While IJoyson was carrying her on the 
high-peaked Arab saddle, the strain grew 
almost intolerable ; but her brave heart 
did not flinch under that exquisite pain.
Though she could not speak, she strove to me!”
reward him with a valiant smile, and even | “Now, may Heaven be praised that you 
conquered the gush of tears that gave mo-1 are all right again,” breathed Dick fer
mentary tribute to her agony. vently. “You gave me the biggest sort of

And now she lay in a dead faint, pallid : fright when you nearly dropped on the 
and inert, while Royson said bitter things road.”
about Alfieri. He blamed the Italian for “Have we far to go before we reach 
all this mad business, and vowed harsh the hotel?” -

him if ever they met again. “Several miles. It tool?'us about three- 
quarters of an hour to overtake you, and 
we came at a rare pace.”

“I am sure I must be making your arm 
ache.”

She tried to straighten herself, and Roy
son missed the warm fragrance of her hair 
against his cheek.

“I really think you ought not to move,” 
said he, with an affection of brotherly sol
icitude that did him credit.

“Well, if I am not wearying you,” 
she murmured, and the pretty ead nest
led contentedly on is shoulder. Then, it 
may be, she thought that if necessity de
manded this lover-like pose, she ought to 
redeem its literalness by conversation.

“Who is your Arab friend who speaks 
French so well?” she asked. “It was 
French I heard, was it not? And how in 
the world did you manage to find out 
where I was taken to?”

“You must thank our companion for 
that. I happened to meet Stump near the 
telegraph-office, and we saw a disturbance 
in the main street near the hotel. We 
hurried up, little imagining that it affected

10.50AT 1HE PRINCESS àwas 7.50t,
10.50Mrs. James L. Tufts, the new singer at 

the Princess, made a hit last night. Her 
singing of a Japanese love song was much 
enjoyed and she had to respond to several 
encores. She will sing at every perform
ance, afternoon and evening.

The pictures for this change are: 
For a headliner, the motor boat race, the 
swiftest launches in the world competing, 
some with a record of 32 knots an hour; 
The Wily Ghost; The Luckless Spike, and 
Wanted, A Bed for. the Night. There is 
an illustrated song by E. Courtney.

At a meeting of the exhibition execu
tive yesterday afternoon a statement of 
the finances was submitted snowing a 
slight deficit on the exhibition this year. 
The members of the committee, however, 
state that they are well satisfied with the 
result. The deficit was accounted for by 
the fact that $2,500 more was paid out 
in prize money than formerly besides 
which a number of improvements were 
made to the buildings.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
will be held on November 10.

10.50. «1 t 18.50
OBITUARY 22.00

15.00i 18.00John Goyetch, aged 32 years, died in 
Vancouver on October 23. He was a 
steamboat captain and he and his wife 
were visiting at the house of a friend. 
He was a native of Arichat, N. S. He 
leaves no family. Mrs. Goyetch accom
panied the body to Arichat.

18.50
H xW 22.00

16.00(l J 18.08I.

1 LADIES’ FUR LINED COATSvengeance on 
He was quite unable to help Irene. He 
had less than the average man’s vague 
knowledge of the right treatment to adopt

Fur Lined Coats, assorted colors, body lined Hamster, Black Mar
tin shawl collar .......................................................................................................

Fur Lined Coats, assorted colors, Grey and White Squirrel lining,
Black Martin Shawl Collar ...................... :................................................................
a ur Lined Coats, assorted colors, Brown Squirrel lining, Sable Fox

Collar and revers ...................................................................................................
Fur Lined Coats, assorted colors, and White Squirrel lining, Sable

Squirrel collar ............................................................................................................
Fur Lined Coats, assorted colors, Hamster lining, Alaska Sable shawl

collar .................................................................................................................. ...........
Fur Lined Coats, assorted colors, Hamster lining, Black Lynx collar 

and revers ..................................................................................................................

Mary Evelyn Rushton, aged 48 year*, 
October 28 at Vancouver. She

«! $40.00
! died on

bom in New Brunswick. She leaveswas 
her husband. $40.00

M $43.00
KNIGHTS OE COLUMBUS i\| nnm $56.009

The maritime provinces have been made 
_ fourth degree jurisdiction of the Knights 
of Columbus, and W. J. Mahoney, district 
deputy grand knight, has been appointed 
master of the fourth degree in the new 
jurisdiction.

This is the second jurisdiction of this

a» tart s&e as.X'sss 2 a
ed soon. mittee was then appointed to wait on the

congregation to endeavor to make arrange* 
mente. The committee met with the mem-

1
$68.00a J;

I
$70.00

F Dunlap-Cooke Co.The{

m
(LIMITED.)

Furrier* to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales.
54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Amherst, N.S.—Victoria & Havelock St*. 
/ Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street.

ITeltfax, H.R—78-80 Barrington Street. 
Boston, Maze.—167 Tromont Street.Only One •• BROMO QUININE ”

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look i here, of Calvin church and the matter wan 
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the _ discussed, but the decision W1S test te# 
,WorId over to Cure a Cold In One Day. 28c. union was not desirable*

HJnutfd piir«v
/j
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THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author of “ The Wings of die Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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JAMES HUNTER’S CASE HEARD 
BY CIVIC TREASURY BOARD

iff IS NOW CAPTAIN «CLEAN ASSOCIATED CHARITIES HEAR
DISTRESSING TALES OP SEAMY

SIDE OF LIFE IN WINTER PORTOF ROYAL HORSE ARTILLERY
He Files His Complaint Against Constables McBri- 

arity and Gibbons and the Board Hears Both 
Sides—Aid. Baskin’s Grievance Against Carleton 
Telephone Service.

Son of Col. H. H. McLean Appointed to Captaincy ---------- —----------------- -
Crack Imperial Regiment—Well Deserved Rev. A B. Cohoe Tells of Actual Cases Which Have Come Under His Notice

—Mrs. Hall in Her Report Says Wife Desertion is on the Increase—The 
Whipping Post Suggested for Recreant Husbands.

■ in a
Promotion for St. John Youth Who Fought in
South Africa dismissed. The case is perfectly plain to 

me. Th© man admitted that he kept the 
capias in hie pocket during the whole ses
sion of the court. Why didn’t he serve 
it in the evening or return it to the court 
as he should have done? As a result one 
of the citizens lost his money.”

Aid. Sproul thought the constable should 
be given a chance. Mr. Hunter, he said, 
would find a way to get at him.

Aid. Scully asked if it was not con
tempt of court.

The cnairman—“I don’t think so, but 
that is so prevalent nowadays that

would make no differ-

At the monthly meeting of the treas
ury board last evening, James Hunter

60 were cared for through the society, be paid for the work performed. He and Constables McBriarty and Gibbons 
some were -sent to the police station for thought" also that the men as well as the werc heard on a charge made by Mr. 
protection others sent elsewhere for need- women might take an interest in the mat- ter that the constables had neglected o 
ed aid. * ter of making “friendly visits.” He then serve a capias and that in consequence

At Christmas the addresses of forty-two told of the cases referred to in this re- Ralph Smith, who owed him about A . 
families were given to churches, societies, port and said that New Brunswick should had left the city without paying. Ine 
and individuals, who provided liberally have some kind of an institution for car- different versions of conversations which 
with dinners, clothing, fuel, groceries and jng for such cases. had taken place caused considerable
in some cases cash, with remembrances Rev. Dr. Flanders, who was called on, j amusement. After a motion to the effect 
to all the children. About 225 persons said he had been in educational work for j that Constable McBriartr should either
were represented. fifteen years and so was not in touch, make good the amount owed Mr. Hun er

Cases investigated in the city, 116; for with social problems as he would like to| or resign had been lost, the mat er "as ^ twQ cafiefl more
other cities, twenty-five; records given to be. He told of a call made to him as I laid on the table for a month. ence.”
clergymen and other interested workers, already referred to. He complimented j Aid. Kelley gave notice ot motion tna ^ Baskin said he would change hi» 
221, but in all cases in confidence; visits the organization on the work they were j the city should donate a gold menai r amendment and move that Constable Mc- 
made, 700; letters written in connection doing and said his attention had been di- : competition m Grade 8 in the puonc Brj. should make good the amount 
with vfrits, 200. rected to it very soon after arriving here. | schools. A committee was appointed ^ Rimter lost or be asked to resign.

We find wife desertion in our city is on Rev. Neil McLaughlin said he had no j report on a system by which \e y After some further discussion the
the increase. Wc could cite case after difficulty in securing help from members j employes should receive eir pay amendment was lost, Aid. Baskin voting
case, but one will suffice. Here is a hus- 0f his congregation for needy cases where i out wasting time m having o c aye, and the motion to lay the matter on
band wife and five children, man thirty- the men were willing to work. He chamberlain s office. Aid. , the table for a month was carried,
five or forty years old, in perfect health, thought that for the cases of desertion some strong comment on e w Robert King, C. P. R- agent at West
shiftless, drinks, does not keep his posi- 0f wives and families by their husbands, of the telephone service on t e gt j0hn? wrote asking to be

long, when he' works earns ten or the whipping post would not be too harsh. Side. , , , . A »ld this year’s taxes amounting to ^9.90. ne
more dollars per week, not kind to wife The root.o£ aU the poverty in tit. John, Aid. Baxter oecupmd the cha r andAld. cndosed receipted tax b,Ils from the
or children, wife not strong but tries m he thought, was the drink habit. Fnnk, Rowan, Pickett, KfUej, 1 county of York, having resided at Me-
every way to make home tidy and pleas- In ^ponse to a question from the pre- nek, \ anwart Bask.n ' ^ fproul were Adam untl] ]a8t September There wM
ant, a good mother with considerable re- gj^t Mrs. Hall stated that in every Present with the chamberlain, comp considerable discussion and it was SnaUy
finement, very fond of her children. The case the drink habit was the cause of the 1er and common ?lerk‘ . . agreed that Mr. King should be rebel ed
man takes all out of the. home he can, instances of wife desertion to which she Consideration of a ™ade - ot .two-thirds of _the amount _
Bells it and goes away, leaves the family h , fe ri in i reDort James Hunter against Constable, Me Payment of the district commissioners"thouVfoV for toe’ -ext meal The ^rcfde^n RayLnTraid he thought Ralph Smith” " « ** °f
rhe;rrnat..0n*5Cep^tBwe"kr ib clnrreneaU * % a ^neht if some of the reof “he^cXwX take- up! '“from the recorder, amounting to
can earn i«J5 per wee*, tne cnimren enea in the section of the city where he Mr Himter 8aid that Constable Me- ££ leffal gervice8 jn connection with
the youngest not two years. Of necessity lab?red were cleiiredi out^roueht "uv Briaity was given the papers and kept tht transfer of the West aide wharf ptpp- 
h m„at leave them alone most of the day, aan.1*ary J , g, • ^ them from Sept. 10 to 16, and then return- erty to the government, was paid.

oX“wo »n go to school, the eldest must am.d suroundings that were not conducive ed them ungerved, that Constable Gibbons amendment by Aid. Baskin to hive
stay Thorne to «.re for the two younger their good One thing that contribue wM the„ handed the papers but refused the bi]1 taxed was lost. ,

y with the result they do not hare ed to untidy homes was the fact tha to,serve them. A committee consisting of the chairman,
proper rare nor proper food. She comes tory girls and boy, had long heure of Constable McBriarty said he told Mr. Ald Frink and McGoldrick was appointed 
KTto find the children have been on work and short meal hours which result- Hunter on receiving the papers that he at the request of the mayor to look into 
tbT street the greater part of the day, ed m their becoming careless of their wgg engaged in the high court at the time the quest:on „f rates for loading and un- 
learning all sorts of bad things, and in her home life. He praised the salvation Army and would serve them oe soon as he was jading lumber over the side of vessels, 
weariness sometimes they are unjustly for their methods of dealing with the at iiberty. Later when he saw Mr. Hunt- Payment for the Corporation gold medal 
mmished Surelv the mother is not to be poor and the unemployed. er he learned that a payment had been for t"be High school was agreed to. •
horned for had chUdcen under such con- Officers for the ensuing year were then madc „n account and in consequence in- Ald Kelley advocated giving a gold
dirions and what about the father! Have elected as follows: President, J. B. Cud- .form,,d him that he would have to go to medai to the boy or girl leading m,.grade 
we no lew whereby this man can be made lip; vice-presidents, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, tbe court and get the papers straightened g in the common schools and giving the 
in for his family? This is one of the Mrs. Franklin Steteon, Rev. Geo. F. Sco- out. Mr. Hunter told him to go ahead winner a preference to enter the employ- 
nhasos of the work that ie most trying vil and Mrs. Geo F. Smith; board of and make the arrest, but as a payment ment of the city. He gave notice that at 
and discouraging. Can not eomething be management, A. M. Belding, E. W. Mç- had been made he refused, as he had ”9 a later date he would move for such a 
brought about to better this condition? Cready, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Mrs. J. N. desire to get into trouble. He saw Mr. medal to be provided. • w

There is another condition which we Golding, Mrs. Brittain and Mrs. Thomas McIntyre, the assistant clerk, and re- a communication from the Canadian
meet—that of lazy men, who stay at home Walker. These will elect 'twelve addition- ferred to Mr. Henderson, who told him independent Telephone Associa 10*J
and let their wives go out to work. In al members; treasurer, J. Hunter White; Mr. Hunter must return the affidavit. He asking the city to bec°m® *
life™ the men drink and do not hesitate auditor, T. H. Eetabrooks. told Mr. Hunter who then went to the Ald. Baskin said he chd noti think the
to demand money from their wives for it. Mr. Eetabrooks spoke of the tramps court and afterwards handed the papers city would benefit or he would vote to
These are always the last women to get and derelicts that come to the city dur- to Constable Gibbons. favor of the reques . f
work through our office. Those who are ing tbe winterport season and suggested Mr. Hunter m reply sa.d m the first t.rely m the hands of the telephone com 
obliged to go out for a just cause we do that Mmc concerted action be taken by instance he called at Constable McBmrty s pa„y and was getting » ra“ ‘c™ea
aH to our power for them. the Associated Charities, the common house and he was not m. He left the pa- ^ ™mpany lowered the rats» and fmmd
other ÎS/3 toe \ SïVtA ftÜ? ^ ^ he hriephoned

sag s
3s H j- BiFEH; iHrvSS'hlsi?.”

~
sympathy and eupport for our n y Among those present were: Mrs. Geo. ®ut , 3 atter8 Aid Baskin brought up the advisability

I .J. til he F- Smith, Mrs. Christie, Miss Elliott, t0Tb°chairman asked Constable McBriarty of changing the present method of paying
I have tiie honorto^be, Mrs. J. N. Goldmg, Mrs. James Gerow, ^ g“ j ^ æn-mg the papers, civic employes. He claimed they lost half

1 ATT. HALL. Mrs. Louis Green, Miss Alice Eetey> Mr. Ji. rnraitabie replied that he told Mr. a day coming to city hall and moved that^*^*M§Smeral Secretary 1908. 60,1 3- W- Smith, Miss Robertson, „ b could not serve them until toe the chairman, chamberlain and comptrol-
-------- 5ecr#tiry' Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Rev. A. A. Graham, -dioumed and advised him to get |er should bring in a report at the next

The treasures J. Hunter White, sub- Ven. Archdeacon Raymond, Rev. A. B. ‘ne else. . meeting,
mitted his report showing receipts, 8433.- Cohoe, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Adjt. Cornish chairman—“But do you think it After some discussion the motion was
„ balance from last year $342.56; total o{ tbe Salvation Army, W. S. Fisher, A. „nsnnabie to hold the papers day after adopted and the board adjourned.
$776.24; expenditures $621.63, leaving a M. Belding, J. Hunter White, Very Rev. . until tbey ran out! It would only 
balance of $154.61. He moved that an F chapman, T. H. Eetabrooks, Rev. ba'e takcn a few minutes to return them, 
auditor be appointed. R. A. Armstrong, Rev. Dr. Flanders, Rev. constable McBriarty—"But Mr. Hunter

The president announced that some pa- Qe0 Scovil, Chas. E. Vail, Rev. Neil knew_” 
pers on subjects of interest would be read. McLaughlan and O. H. Warwick. Tbe
He said it was.altogether likely that the 
coming winter would make it necessary 
for demands over the ordinary on the 
citizens. A necessity was to have some 
kind of work for toe unemployed and 
he thought the common council might take 
up the matter.

Mrs. J. N. Golding then read a very in
teresting paper on the “Need of Friendly 
Visitors.” It contained a suggestion that
a branch of the organization for friendly An electron assault case which reached 
visitors—ladies who would call on the y,e pohee court in Sussex has been with- 
needy, toe helpless, toe afflicted and suf- drawn. It was all over politics and the 
feeing poor—be formed. She thought a interested parties quieted down after the 
number of ladies from the city churches poi]g closed.
might volunteer. She told of the good Moose are plentiful in this vicinity. A 
that might be accomplished. few days ago a young bull was seen

Miss Robinson, the assistant secretary, quietly grazing in a field between here 
told of some visits she had made and and Apohaqui. Passengers on the seven 
drew a word picture of the needs of sobne train for St. John had an excellent view 
of the families. She told of greater good 0f the animal. ' Last week a bull and 
that might be accomplished if there were three cows were seen near Sussex pass- 
more workers. ing quietly along, they, too, were cross-

Rev. A. A. Graham paid a tribute to ing the river between here and Apohaqui. 
the good work done by the officers of the 1 The scarcity of water on the barrens has 
association and spoke of the need of a forced the moose to seek the rivers.—Sus- 
system of children’s aid, to provide homes sex Record.
for needy children, deserted by their fath- Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fairweather have 
ers He suggested that Mr. Kelso, of taken the house owned by H. A. White,
Toronto, head of the Children’s Aid So- on Main street, Sussex, and will make 
cietv of Ontario, Who had successiuuy their permanent home there, 
dealt with this problem in upper Canada, Armour Mills, of Sussex, has received 
might be asked to come here and advise, his appointment as scaler of lumber for 
The provincial government might prop- the counties of Kings, Albert and St. 
erly be asked to pay Mr. Kelso’s expenses, John. Mr. Mills has entered upon his 
amounting to about $100. The Nova Sco- new duties. ... , .
tia government had paid for a similar The Sussex Packing Company wffi ship 
visit to Halifax a large number of lambs to the west this

Verv Rev W. F. Chapman, V. G„ year, as they have for some seasons past, 
spoke interestingly. He said he was new The contract calls for about 8,000 carcas- 
to the Associated Charities but he had ses. The company made the connection 
been all his life on the firing line in such some three years ago and have been using 

In his section of the city there their refrigerator plant to advantage in 
needy cases at times, ^ne this line of trade ever since. The quality 

* of the stock shipped has been high and
the result is a continuation of a good con
nection. These sales represent a large re
turn and the money is spent in this pro
vince. The shipments have been made by 
refrigerator cars so that the medt reaches 
its destination in excellent shape.

At the ninth annual meting of the As
sociated Charities last evening m the 
board of trade rooms. Rev. A. B. Cohoe 
told of a young woman, at present in the 
city, who is in the last stages of con- 
sumption. She has been twice in the 
Municipal Home but will not remain 
there and no one is willing to take her 
in. and care for her. She refuses to tell 
where she comes from. He told of an- 

old man, also in the last 
a room

it,i
*

list i
tit

J:, one
otner case, an
stages of tuberculosis, living in 
6x6 feet square, amid squalor and hltu 
with children playing about him, while 
the wife and mother goes out to eatn 
money enough to provide food. Mr. vO- 
hoe contended that there should be an in
stitution in the province where suen cases 
could be treated. . .. .

Rev. Dr. Flanders told of a visit he 
man who
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received yesterday from a young 
had presented the best of credentials and 
asked—not for charity—but a chance to 
work and earn enough to support bimsell 
and his wife, who have been in the city 
for some months.

In the course of a discussion it was 
brought out that the cases of wife leser- 
tion were on the increase in St. John and 
the secretary, Mrs. C. H. Hall, attributed 

that had come
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the cause, in every case .
to her notice, to the use of strong dnnk.

The meeting was attended by many 
and much interest was taken. The presi
dent, J. B. Cudlip, presided. ,

Mrs. HaU submitted her report for the 
year, as follows:—

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 29, 1908. 
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen:— 

The ninth annual report—-In reference 
to the annual report attention must be 
called to the fact that relief work is so 
varied and complicated that it is impos
sible to give a full account of it m sta
tistics. Figures cannot represent the work 
done in unraveling the cause of a family s 
poverty and raising their self-respect by 
helping them to become self-supporting 
and good citizens.

The Associated Charities is not the nyai 
of any other society, but seeks to be the 
servant of all by doing those things which 
are alike necessary to all before relief can 
wisely and justly be given.

There were ten board meetings held 
with twenty-four conferences. These are 
held weekly from October until April or

C

ones,

1

f w Ar \

J

■

I '■ I
May

The number of applications received dur
ing the year waa 2,837 as against 1,455 of 
the previous year; toe number asking em
ployment, 700—women 353, men 300, boys 
16, young girl» 26; the women requesting 
day's work or laundry work at home, 
sewing of all kinds, nursing, housekeepers, 
positions in stores; men—work in malls, 
on the farm, painters, carpenters, book
keepers, tailors, bookmakers and all tonds 
of odd work; hoys—requesting positions 
in stores, some wishing to learn trades; 
young girls—requests for li^ht housework 
or in store# or care of young children.

Numbers of persons seeking relief 235; 
at Christmas ten requests for dinners. Re
lief was procured for 118, which would 
represent about 475 . persons- 

Persons receiving all that was necessary, 
16: unsatisfactory for various reasons, 17; 
refused because under the influence of 
liquor, 18; unworthy, 19; frauds, 21; new 
names, 10; eleven old cases, under assum
ed names, these are quickly detected and 
dealt with; employment for 430—women 
289, men 102, boys 19, young girls 20.

During the slimmer season twenty-five 
got employment in the country. A num
ber .of satisfactory reports were received 
from the employers which was very grati
fying; requests from out of toe city for 
men 42,,women 67, nurses 31, housekeep
er» 33, boys 38, girls 64; wanting children 
for adoption 6. In toe city, requests by 
parents to have their children adopted, 8; 
requests by ladies for women by the day, 
278; requests by ladies for maids, 167.

Requests for maids are always referred 
to employment bureau. Recommended to 
employers 234; only a few of these report 
whether they got work or not; we are not 
in a position to give how many really got 
work, but some of them did, we know; 
asking transportation 26; of these five 
got to their destination, two got the 
amount as a loan, needless to say they for
got to remit. A family of five were given 
tickets to go where they belonged, but 
when they got to toe station the woman 
decided she preferred to remain in St. 
John. Later toe man and two children 
went away but the woman remained and 
begjged under assumed names. She was 
reported several times by the society but 
nothing was done about it. We do not 
know their whereabouts now. 
should be a law that would send such per- 

where they belong and the expenses

iJCAPT. C. WELDON McLEAN
operating and Lord Methuen hadHard on toe beds of hie victory in were 

Qtieene-Sunbury, CaL H. H. McLean, him appointed to a commission i* tM
JAP--elect, yesterday received good news Royal Field Artillery as Ueutenant

.-row, j » Later he was appointed A. D. O. to
from his son, C. Weldon McLean, wno Qenera, ColviUej ^visional commander-in- 
jqust now Be styled Captain. He has c}ÿef ^ South Africa. The present I»rd 
kgen lieutenant in the Royal Horse Ar- Kitchener was then one of the brigadiers 
tillgry of toe British Army and has just which include<i the
been promoted to a captaincy in this, toe Aftey Iiettt. McLean was com-
crack corps of toe Imperial forces. missioned to return to New Brunswick to

At the age of twenty-seven, Capt. Mo- recruit 125 men here for the SoutKAfrican

h- fSÏÏ’ÏS.-i? “«"“ÆTÏStained .in that corps until years yo QQmc home. He recruited his men and
those which have passed over his head. Mt sail from Halifax with them.
fie has had a remarkably successful mili- Later Lieut. McLean waa selected from
. __  , __d news from toe officers of the Royal Field Artillerytary career and goo for appointment to the Royal Horse Ar-
him will be received with great pleasure ffflery and became Lieutenant of G bat- 
by admiring friends in St. John and else- tery. This is the crack corps of the 
where throughout Canada, while CoL Me- British army. The battery ffietinguisheÿ
” e, 8 ... __  . ,u itself in the Sanna s Post affair m which

Lean has an added reason for the hearty a -capture of guns from the
congratulations of bis friends at this time. Boers was made. For this four Victoria 

Captain McLean, as will be well remem- crosses were won by members of the 
bered, was lieutenant-in G company of corps, each rank winning one of the so
the ^st Canaan ^n^Ts^d ™ South African war,
ada to the South African war and McLean went to London with the
then only eighteen years ** •. , battery, spent some time on duty at Wool-
ceived flattering notice of his conduct dur- wich and in jreland and two years ago 
ing toe war and correspondents sent ex- wag gent to India where he has served 
ceDent reports about him, among them 0Il the frontier force with T battery. He 
being the following reference in the Hau- bag been principally in the north of In- 
fax Herald to Iieut. McLean at Faarde- dia and foun^ time to engage in hunting, 
burg: "The boy McLean of G comxiany Re ^ag -written two clever stories of hunt- 
never ceased to smile even under the hot- jng tripe in Oashmir and Burma and these 
test fire, and if ever there was a lad who jjave published in small book form, 
won his spurs it was this stripling in his Lieut. McLean’s promotion to be cap- 
teens who, given the opportunity, showed tain in the Royal Horse Artillery, as 
what sort of stuff He was made of.” stated, has come sooner than in the or-

Frederick Hanneton, war correspondent, dinary course and is a tribute to his 
also wrote highly of him. fitness for and ability in the military

Lieut. McLean drew the favorable at- career. He will be transferred back to 
tention of Lord Methuen by his clever England and it is hoped will have a 

of the country where the forces chance to visit home on furlough soon.

f.
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SMALLPOX AT 
EDMUNDSTON

;

“Never. „ chairman (interrupting)
f IsTX S SrHuf \anYt^ toe 

papers served. Why not have done it in
thConVstabfe McBriarty replied that it 
hia month at the jail and he was there 

The debtor, he added, was

A Fredericton despatch yesterday stat
ed that there were' now in Edmundston 
125 cases of smallpox, also that, the dia-i 

had broken out at Grand Falls.
John M. Stevens, of Edmundston, who 

was in the city last evening, said he left 
Edmundston on Wednesday and at the, 
most there had not been more than fifty ( 
or sixty cases, all of a very mild type.

Mr. Stevens said he had a conversation 
with Dr. ' C. J. Main, a member of the 
county board of health, and had been in-' 
formed that the disease was now well| 
under control. When smallpox first broke 
out the people were careless in taking the/ 
proper precautions and cases of neglect 
of the quarantine regulations were fre
quent. A joint meeting of the town conn- : 
cil and bojird of health was held and steps t, 
were taken to see that the regulations 
were strictly obeyed. At the present time 
there was no trouble in that respect. The 
doctors had been making a house to 
house * visitation and vaccinating freely. 
The poorer class of the population were 
liable to attempt to conceal cases but 
the doctors had not met with any resis-

PROVINCIAL NEWS was
ease

in°8theVcity 8when Constable Gibbons was

hac<mstable ’oibtons said he went with 
the capias to Scammel’s restaurant where 
the debtor had been employed. He was 
out, and he was told he would find him 
at Harney’s boarding house. He was not 
there so he went to dinner and returned, 
but again failed to find him. He again 
called at 5 p. m. without seeing him and 
then telephoned Mr. Hunter to meet him 
in the morning. “I met Mr. Hunter, 
he continued, “and went again to the 
boarding house and was told the man 
was not in. When I told Mr. Hunter K
replied ‘that be d----- for a story; the
man's in Harney’s kitchen— ,

Mr. Hunter (jumping up amid much 
laughter)—“Who said d—-/■ I never
8 "constable Gibbons (continuing)—“Mr. 
Harney said to me, ‘So help me goodness, 
Jim, he ain’t in the house at all - 

The chairman—" ‘Goodness 
word was it!” (laughter)

Constable Gibbons m conclusion said he 
had fooled around with the papers for two
days and then told Mr. Hunter to take

w. !...
around too much. He should bave left
that d----- out. lies made a d— fool; of
me.” (much laughter). “I told hun^ tic- 
lieved’ the man was stiU at Harney . 
1 wouldn't take the paperefromhim, 
and he came after me "P 
them in my pocket. 1 didn t find them 
for a week, and I lost the man and the

08 The chairman said it was certainly no 
excuse for a constable tq say i 1
cult to execute the papers. It vas his 
duty to do his best and then return them 
to the court.

Constable 
never refused to

New Brunswick

:

maps

ICE KING MORSE PLEADS 
IGNORANCE OE BANKING 

USAGES AS HIS DEFENCE

xbere
tance.

Dr. Fisher, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, Mr. Stevens addeu, had 
attended the joint meeting and had taken 
a strong stand on the importance of ob
serving the regulations. He threatened 
in the event of any further trouble to 
quarantine the town. That had the desir
ed effect.

With regard to Grand Falls Mr. Stevens 
of an outbreak

was the
sons
charged to the county or parish and re
turned to the city. Our city is called 
upon to pay for any of our people who ue- 
come a charge where they go.

The number to whom advice was given 
is 162; clothing was provided for 90 chil
dren and 35 adults. Clothing was given 
by Mrs. G. R. White and her lady friends. 
•During toe Lenten (reason they meet and 
make garments for children. We received 
about 100; also the Needle Work Guild 
supplied a number of garments, and friends 
always respond when called upon. These 
garments go only in homes we know all 
about.

There have come to the society 120 
strangers — Englishmen, 100; Scotch, 5; 
Danes, 4; Irish, 8; Germans, 3. We find 
much difficulty in finding employment for 
them because in nearly every case they 
are not capable of filling the available 
positions.

Men asking night’s lodging. 114; all 
different nationalities. About

!s
j
«

J i
said he had only heard 
since he arrived in St.' John.Nervous Financier Admits That Loans to His Office 

Boy Were for His Own Accommodation but Says 
is Common Practice in Wall Street

Geo. W. Fowler and Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown will appear tor the defendants in 
the Purity League cases at Sussex. A. A. 
Wilson will represent the League.

matters, 
were many 
feature that should be considered was 
the calling the attention of the big cor
porations to the distressing accidents that 
happened in connection with the winter- 
port business and have them assist the 
men injured in the work. '

The president thought the new compen
sation act would provide for this to some

ying that he secured an interest in the 
consolidation in 1902. The accused bank
er said that he had had no experience in 
the routine of banking.

“Speak louder so the jury can hear,” 
said the inquisitor repeatedly, as the for- 

banker’s voice dropped almost to a 
whisper.

Mr. Morse said that he waa not a 
salaried officer of the bank and knew 
nothing of the legal exactions covering 
national banking. He explained that after 
1905 he had accepted an office in the di
rectors' rooms in the new bank building.

The financier then told of forming the 
acquaintance of Mr. Curtis and Mr. Wire.

"I had confidence in them and used my 
influence to have them made president 
and cashier of the bank,” said Mr. Morse.

Mr. Morse testified that he knew noth
ing of the bank’s method of bookkeeping 
and admitted that he saw the bank’s loan 
sheets only a few times each year.

“My secretary, Kate A. Wilson, and my 
former secretary, Arthur Braun, attended 
to my personal and private affairs, said 
the witness. Miss Wilson kep^my bank 
account straight.”

New York, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Charles W. 
Morse, who, with Alfred H. Curtis, for
mer president of the National Bank of 
North America, is on trial in the crim
inal branch of the United States circuit 
court on a charge of conspiracy and vio
lation of the national banking laws, took 
the stand in his own defense today.

All during the tedious days of the trial, 
Mr. Morse has sat inside the railing ner
vously awaiting the moment when it would 
become necessary .for him to take the 
witness chair and undergo the ordeal of 
cross-examination that he knew was in 
store for him. When hie name was called 
late today he sprang from his chair as 
though greatly startled, looked inquiring
ly at his counsel and when the latter 
nodded his head affirmatively, the fin
ancier hurried to the witness stand besiue 
Judge Hough’s bench and moved about 
restlessly in hie seat while the lawyers 

"■* —*ere framing questions to ask him.
In a voice so low as to be inaudible to 

the jury, Mr. Morse gave his birthplace 
at Bath, Maine, said he had graduated 
from Bowdoin College, and that on coming 
to New York he had engaged in the ship
ping business, and later the ice business. 
After these preliminary interrogations, 
tfe lawyers for the government volleyed 
questions at Mr. Morse so rapidly that 
the financier’s voice failed him when he 
endeavored to answer them.

Mr. Morse was kept on the stand till 
an adjournment had been taken. He re
lated how he came to have an interest in 
the National Bank of North America,

THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CANT HELP VOIT

sa

iGibbons said Mr. Hunter 
take them. He didn t 

them around another week.
Nova Scotiaextent.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong paad his tribute r^e ëteamer Mount Vernon is loading 
to the work of the Associated Chanties . afc ^nnapoii8 for Hull, England and 
and its energetic secretary. He dealt with 8ail today.
the “unemployed” problem and also geven barrels of ale consigned to a 
brought up the question of the need of a trave]er for a St. John brewery arrived in 
home for aged men, similar to the O d grfdgetown last Saturday. The “wet 
Ladies’ Home. goods” was examined by a policeman and

The president, in response to a sugges- tbe traveler failed to claim the tasks 
tion that a wood-yard be started to pro- tb were returned to the brewery firm 
vide work for the unemployed, said he bere Evidently they were intended for 
thought the Salvation Army was better ejecffon day refreshments, 
able to do this work than the Associated Three schooners are loading lumber at 
Charities. He called upon Adjutant Cor- Weymouth for the Campbell Lumber Co. 
nish to speak to the members. In 'au 375,0m) feet will be taken.

Adjutant Cornish told of the army’s Howard K. Tutty formerly of Sydney 
woodyard, now in operation and provid- yras married to Miss Abbie Barker in Is ew 
ing work’ for many who could not find york læt summer. Mrs. Tutty is a writer 
employment elsewhere. Meals and beds and ;g a daughter of a state senator and 
were provided for the work performed, publisher of Burlington, Iowa.
He also told of the work of the salvage r. a. Mitchell and D. W. Puddmgton 
departinent. He said he would always be v-ere in Weymouth this week.
ready to do whatever he could to assist Clifford Ellis of Berwick was marned gtatementa.
the Associated Charities. m Chicago on Sept. 30. i- nn 4.ue table for a month. In

The president thanked him and said H. B. Hicks and Mrs. Iulmer were re- matter Hunter might producethe work Ô1 the army was appreciated cent visitors to St. John from Bridgetown, ‘^ ""vidence
by the organization. Monday was the most orderly election s0“ed "'^n’l^hen it will never be

Rev. A. B. Cohoe added his tribute of day in the an"al8rn°f T H. Hearn, taken up^ I move an amendment to sus-
praise to the work Hall and the J. Harvey Hea. ’ located in Wade- pend Constable McBriarty for six months.”
subject**? haring som?syMem8of ^uttin'g'm Sa°l wlTere he is town solicitor and j Thejhairman-“1 don’t think you can
habitual drunkards to work instead of treasurer. He is also engaging actively in susp^ j move that he be
fining them, and that their families should' the political arena.

i
want to carry

The parties then withdrew.
Aid. Baekin remarked that it wras a 

most extraordinary case.
The chairman—'T don t think so. It s 

really a great concession if a constable 
will serve papers for you. Am I not right, 
Pickett?”

Aid Pickett—“It is with some of them.” 
The chairman—“Constable McBriartv

kept the capias nearly a week. Now he 
comes here and tries to put us off the 
track by saying he was waiting until the 
court adjourned when it turns out the 
court was sitting day after day and he 

waiting until he was at liberty. In 
my opinion the city ought to appoint one 
chief marshall—give him gilt lace if neces
sary—and treat him as the sheriff ot the 
court. Let him appoint the men he wants 
ami hold him responsible.”

41,1. Frink- said there appeared to be 
He moved the

mer étrangère,
Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 

Complaint. Gin Pills Cured.

Heart Strength
Heart Strength, or Heart Weakneie. mesne Nerve 

Strength, or Nerve Weakneee—nothing more. Pos
itively, not one weak heart in a honored le. In it.

This obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
—«Imply needs, and mnet hove, more power, more 
stability, more controlling, more governing 
strength. Without that the Heart mnet continue 
to tail, and the stomach and kidneys alio have
lhj&'Siwriy «aSKe™*!?! a» a medicine. Dr. 
eh OOP's Restorative has in the past done so much 
lot weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
the canes oi aU this painful, palpitating, suflorat- 
big heart distress. Dr. Shoop'e Reetomtivw-Jhie 
popular prescription—is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It buildsi 
^strengthens: it offers real, genuine heart help.

If you would have strong Hearts, strong di
gestion. strengthen theee Serves — reestablish 
them as needed, with

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Dunvcgan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com- 

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after talcing the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi» 
cian attending me advised me to go ta 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. 1 
may add that I used a great deal of 
dicine, and strictly followed my physi- 
cian’s directions regarding diet, etc., but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX.
Bold by druggists and dealers every- 

where at 50c a hex—6 for $2.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.
Dept. U-, National Drug &, Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto. . AStt

was

me-

I

Mr. Morse's counsel then aslqmta num
ber of questions regarding the iehection 
of Mr. Morse with the AmeriWn Ice 

Mr. Morse said that he had 
since 
The

Company.
been connected with that company 
it* foundation “in 1898 or 1899.” 
company was then paying dividends, wit- 

testified, and dealt principally in na il
ness

tiULD til ALL DRuGUiala.(Continued on page 6.)
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AT THE TOP OF THE ROAD. | 1" 11 A I f J ll

"BUtar^'strong*!6 HB^' "my shoulders | R|| OBT 01 I BBIII
I have been used to bear the load so long;

And see, the hill Is passed, and smooth the A VV
"YcV^'said the stranger, "yield me now Nk gill

thy load." tpHral/V
Gently he took it from her, and she stood 

Straight limbed and lithe, in new found ■■■■■■■■■
maidenhood,

Amid long, sunlit fields, around them sprang 
A tender breeze, and birds, and rivers sang;

St. Jphn, Oct. 30th, 1908. mardonStores open evenings till 8 o’clock.

fretting Wmtf.: O

BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS
Raised Raw Edge Seams $10 to 22.50 ShoesST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 30, 1908

Too much cannot be said in praise of the Black Melton Overcoats, with raided 
raw edges, that we are showing this season. They are new and fresh, some 
having only arrived this very week. They fit and have style equal to the made-to- 
order garment at almost twice the price, and you can judge of this. We guarantee 
them to give absolute satisfaction in every case.

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, evew even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representativ 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

k“My lord, she said, “the land is very fair!” 
Smiling, he answered, “Was it not so 

there?"
“There?"—in her voice a wondering question

FOR
Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Men's Black Overcoats at $6, 7.50, 8.75,10,12, 
13.50, 15, 16.50,18, 20, 22.50.

Also Underwear, Shirts, Gloves, Ties, Etc.

lay,

Women“Was I not always here, then, as to-day?“ i.
He turned to her. with strange deep eyes 

aflame—
"Knowest. thou not this kingdom, nor my 

name?"
“Nay,” she replied, “but this I understand— 

That Thou art Lord of Life, in this dear 
land."

"Yes, child," he answered, scarce above his 
breath,

“Lord of 
me death!

—Charles Buxton Going, in the New Zealand 
Theosophical Magazine.

Belter than any $5.00 
eel elsewhere.

example they set. A jail sentence does 
| nothing to reform them, and they sink 

lower and lower, to die miserably, by ac
cident or violence, or through exposure.
| We are a Christian people, but we have 
made no effort to provide a prison farm 

j where such men could be placed under 
| healthful conditions of out-door life for a 

[longer or shorter period, and compelled to 
earn their living and some wages in pro
ductive industry. To our shame again be 
it said.

One or two of the speakers last evening 
referred pointedly to the cause of most of 
the distress and shame which are brought 
to the attention of the Associated Chan
ties. That cause is intemperance. Every
body knows it, and it is a cause which 
public sentiment could very largely re
move, and in a comparatively short pen 
iod utterly destroy. Yet the time is long, 
and the shame and distress continue.

THE EVEHIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH.

From $3,00 to $5.50The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLJ. N. HARVEY, land—but men have namedthe.

High cut wave tops in tans, patent 
colt, vici kid.

Blucher cuts in dark tan, patent colt, 
vici kid and velour calf.

The handsome patterns, perfect titling 
qualities and shape-retaining features of 
Snfardon shoes place them in the front 
rank of ladies’ fine footwear. »

For sale by

| Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

DR. EDSON M. W ILSON, - PropNew Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate 
British connection.

Winter Calf Boots for Men IN LIGHTER VEIN

JUST POSSIBLE.
“I wonder what causes the flight of tire?" 

said the fair maid.
“It is probably urged on by the spur of 

the moment,” replied the brilliant young 
man.

- Winter Ca t is a special quality of Grain Leather, Oil 
Tanned and finished similar to Calf Leather. Made 
to stand the snow and slush of winter. Wc are 
showing

We have just opened oui

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

Ix
Honesty in public life. 
Measures fertile material 

and moral ad-
;AS INDICATED.

Myer—Ever notice that dilapidated old um
brella Jones carries?"

Gyer—“Yes. It is evidently one of the 
shades of his ancestors."

progress 
vancement of our great Men’s Winter Calf Bals Francis & 

Vaughan
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

£J THE WISE FLY.
“Won't you walk into my parlor?" said the 

epider to the fly.
“Sure!" answered the fly. “But I draw the 

line at entering your dining room."
DIFFERENT BRANDS.

SCAMMELL’Sin Black and Tan colors, Blucher Pattern, % Bellows 
Tongue, Heavy Waterproof Soles. Phone Ills

19 King StreetPrice $4-504
“How do you sell your music," asked the 

prospective customer.
“It depends on the kind you want," re

plied the smart clerk. “We sell piano music 
by the pound and organ music by the choir.”

THE MAD DOO.
“Why did you kick that dog, you rascal?"
“Becos ’e's mad."
“How do you know he Is mad?"
“Well, wouldn't you be mad If somebody 

kicked you?’’—Comic Cuts.

You will need Shoes like these during the winter 
months,—why not buy now and be prepared.

Unti] those citizens whose lines are 
cast in pleasant places take a personal in
terest in the welfare of their less fortunate 
neighbors, social conditions will not im
prove. It was said last evening, rather 
boastfully it must be confessed, that St. 
John people always responded to an ap
peal, and were most generous when they 
were told of cases of need. This is true.

One Dollar AYEARUrnO® 94 Km
STREET,

AFTER THE BATTIE
Echoes of the great Liberal victory are 

Irtill heard from many parts of this pro- 

trince. From opposition sources come 
khe usual stories of improper methods

SHE DIDN'T KNOW.it:-''.'

I Z5f>eIt was night.
They—he and she—were sitting on the 

porch looking at the stars.
“You know, I suppose," he whispered, 

“what a young man’s privilege Is when he 
sees a shooting star?"

“No," she answered. “I haven't the slight
est idea. There goes one!"—Chicago Trib
une.

But the real philanthropist is the one 
who does not wait to be prodded into a 
fit of generosity. The social problem must 

in the homes of the unfor-

Evening TimesGood Cooking is Certainpursued to gain this victory, with never a 

Word about the methods by which Con
servative heelers sought to persuadé, in
timidate or bribe voters. The result in 
New Brunswick and throughout Canada 
is so pronounced, however, as an expres
sion of popular feeling, that the opposi
tion may as well accept the situation, 
and cast about to get a more worthy 

and better candidates than it had 
in the recent campaign. The government 
is sustained by a great majority, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and his colleagues are 
free to continue the policy of national 
development along hroad lines, completing 
the great transportation system which 
will give to Canada a rapidly growing 
population, a steady development of great 
national resources, and a continued in- 

in national wealth, opening up ever

r
!

be solved
tunate, not by mere charity, but by help-' 
ful personal sympathy and such legislation 
as will remove temptation, overcome dis
abilities, educate the children, and make 
reform take the place of mere puniah- 
ment or neglect.

There is satisfaction when the noon 
hour arrives to know that a well-cooked 
dinner awaits you.

Cfte Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range
is used in Domestic Science Schools and 
by critical cooks everywhere. Each one 
sold means another satisfied customer. 
Have you seen this ranged The steel 
oven radiates heat quickly and so evenly 
that this range bakes jus* as perfectly 
in the front as the back of the oven.

Bums wood or coal equally well.

RESERVED HER VERDICT.
A gentleman who was no longer young and 

who never was handsome, said to a child 
In the presence of her parents:

“Well, my dear, what do you think of me?'
The little girl made no reply and the gen

tleman continued:
“Well, you don’t tell me. Why don't you?'*
Two little fat hands tucked the corners of 

a pinafore into her mouth, as she said arch
ly, in a timid whisper:

“ ‘Cause I don’t want to get whipped.' 
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 

of St John, Fairville and Milford forI

One DollarcauseP PRESIDENTIAL CONTEST PARABLE FOR SUFFRAGETTES.
Mrs. Humphrey Ward is against votes for 

women. At a luncheon for suffragettes In 
New York, by means of a parable, she point
ed out her belief that the Immediate home 
circle, not the distant polling booth or Sen
ate Chamber, was the true feminine sphere 
of usefulness. She said an aged Scot told 
his minister that he was going to make a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land.

“An* while I'm there," said the pilgrim, 
complacently, “I'll read the Ten Command
ments aloud frae the top o’ Mount Sinai."

“Saunders," said the minister, “tak’ my ad
vice. Side at hame and kep them."

hAs the presidential election in the 
United States takes place next Tuesday, 
the following figures relative to the con
test in 1904 are of interest. They are 
quoted from the Bangor Commercial:

“The total popular vote in 1904 of all 
candidates for President was 13,619,160; 
while the total presidential vote, includ
ing all ecattering votes thrown, was 13,- 
528,979. The popular vote for Roose
velt over Parker was 2,541,635; while 
thé electoral vote of Roosevelt over 
Parker was 196. The popular vote for 

7,623,486; for Parker 
5,677,971. As to the electoral vote of 
the present, year, based on the apportion
ment act of 1900, it will consist of 483 
votes, 242 votes being necessary to a 
choice.

“It is generally recognized that the 
doubtful states this year, upon whose

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

EMERSON fc FISHER, Ltd
EShm Stowe People25 Germain Street

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

1 y-’ft

OUT OF THEIR DEPTH.crease
new avenues in our own country for the 
able and energetic young men who in a 
former generation sought under a foreign 
flag the opportunities which were not 
npened up to them at home.

nr
The brothers Billsteln were being entertain

ed by one who was anxious to avail himself 
of their financial acumen. But aa ill lutik 
would have It, the talk veered to ether 
things.

“Do you like Omar Khayyam’” thought
lessly asked the hoet, trying to make conver
sation.

It was the elder brother who plunged he
roically into the breach.

"Pretty well," he said, "but I prefer Chi
anti."

Nothing more was said till the Blllsteins 
were on their way home.

“Willie," said Sammy, bitterly, breaking 
a painful silence, "why can't yer leave 
things that yer don’t understand to me’ 
Omar Khayyam ain't a wine, yer cuckoo; it's 
a cheese!"

.Herring - Hall- Maryin 
Safes and Vaults

Roosevelt was, 11Name,
/wVWWWW^

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

#
Address,

VITAL PROBLEMS
last night’s meeting of the Associated 

Charities should have been held in the 
largest hall in St. John, and should have 
attracted an audience to fill the place. 
Stories were told that were far more pa
thetic than any set forth upon the stage- 
end they were stories concerning whom? 

pur neighbors.

Here lies a man in the last stages of 
consumption, in a filthy room little more 
than six feet square, hie wife going out 

’to work, his children playing around him.
Here is a young woman in the last stag

es of the same disease, homeless, a wan

derer and a 
11 There is no hospital for such patients, 
tf they should not be sent to the Public 
Hospital, neither should they be sent to 
jthe Municipal Home. They should be iso
lated and cared for to the end. We are 
L Christian people, but we let them die 
'jniserably. We neither provide a hospital 

for advanced cases nor a sanitarium for 

■prevention and 
M people be it said.

Canadian Agentsvote the greatest importance rests, are 
Ohio, Indianna and New York, 
these states all went Republican by the 
following votes. Ohio, 1,004,393; Indiana, 
682,185; New York, 1,617,770. The elec
toral votes of these for the present year 

follows: Ohio, 23 votes; Indiana, 15

In 1904!> The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
5® Water Street

SEND'NOWy WRITE PLAINLY

Si6e Evening' Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

is as
votes; New York, 39 votes.”

l >

hennery f.ggs
X

THE SOCIAL PROBLEM Again ye come, again ye throng around 
me!

Ghosts of a time that will return no 
more!

How have we traced and how, how have 
ye found me,

A lonely wanderer on this solemn 
shore ?

No matter how! Ye’re with me, and be
hold,

I live again in the dear days of old.

When I was six or seven she was ten 
or twelve years old, and from the fork 
where our two roads met we always pur
sued our way to school together, and at 
the fork we parted on our return, 
one of us chanced to be late in the 
morning it was at the fork that the dilat
ory one was waited for. She was slim 
and straight, and strong, as was demon
strated when any bigger boy imposed 
upon me, and, of course, I thought her 
very handsome. She was proud and al
ways wore a bit of bright colored rib
bon in her hair and a bit of lace around 
her neck, and she had “great expecta
tions,” for she was the sole heir of Lem
uel Ransom, the richest fanner in the 
district. Her name was

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.The Rt. Hon. John Bums may not suit 

socialists like Mr. Heir Hardie but he has 
a habit of putting the responsibility for 
much of the existing social distress in 
England where it belongs. In a speech 
the other day Mr. Bums declared that 
the average British workingman spent 

than five shillings a week for liquor.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.i

Bargain Sale ofmenace.

■ more
He declared that laborites were no 
friends of the workman if they did not 
tell them where the responsibilities for 
their miseries lay. jlf the millions wasted 
by workmen in the time of their pros
perity were spent in insurance and trade 
societies their position would be far dif-

; Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
* if

WATSON <a COMPANY
blank «pace whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (
T* MBS. ___________________________

: ferent. He added:
“Indiscriminate charity, mistaken phil

anthropy at other people's expense and 
relief works badly organized would lead 
to universal bankruptcy and universal 
loaferdom.”

Mr. Burns is right. While charity must 
be administered to some extent, the great | 
aim of relief work should be to assist 
those in need to make provision for their 

needs, and so lift themselves above

To our shame asL cure.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets ) i

Here is a delicate woman with five chil
dren the wife of a drunken loafer, who 
lbot only earns 
'»lly sells articles of furniture which she 
bas got together. He spends the 
ey for liquor. Such cases as this, varying 
in the degree of misery produced, are but 

in St. John to-day. We 
Christian people, but we do not

TOWN.ST..
What Other People Do 
Why Don’t You Do?

Ring 'Phone 1339
When You Need Anything Little 
or Big from the Drug Store

The Prescript!#, Brutzlit,
137 Cherlett, Street

nothing for her, but actu-

hie boon companions said to each other, 
“to hunt for new game.”

Whitehead, Kings Co., Oct. 27.

ally. Not long after this one Henry Rem
ington appeared in the village, 
young man “from nowhere,” but he was 
good looking, full of dash, and, apparent
ly, had plenty of money. In some way 
he secured an introduction to Jttetsy at 
once, and a little later he had secured a 
pair of spanking grays and was frequent
ly seen driving with Betsy. A good deal 
was whispered about his evil habits, 
about his gambling, betting, horse racing 
and worse, and old man Ransom forbade 
him entrance to his house and begged 
Betsy to turn her back on him. Such 
orders and entreaties are seldom of much 
avail.

young and “didn’t know They were married and Ransom, out of 
the value of money.” But the windows love for his adopted daughter, gave them 
were curtainlees, the front gate hung on one of his best farms, stocked it with 
one hinge, the walks and garden were cattle and sheep, and built on it one of 
overgrown with weeds and bushes, and the finest houses in the country, which 
all its surroundings were indicative of he furnished in elegant style. But Rem- 
desolation. * ington gave no attention to the farm’s

Sometimes of an evening I dropped in affairs or to his home. He was away in 
to speak with Betsy when I had grown the village every day gambling and car
te be ten or twelve years old and sue ousing and throwing away old man Ran- 
was sixteen or seventeen. If the evening som’s money, which he got through Bet- 
was cold I would find Ransom and his ay’s agency, and often when lie drove 
wife with shawls wrapped round ineir home at night he left his foaming horses 
shoulders crouching over a smouldering standing in the yard, attached to the car- 
fire, while Betsy, by the light of a single riage, till morning, 
tallow candle cleared away the remains of There is little more to be told, 
a scanty supper. They could afford to man Ransom and his wife were gathered 
burn but one fire and one tallow candle to their fathers. Betsy faded, grew old, 
in their great house, which long since and died, they said of consumption, but 
had been surrendered to rats, cobwebs I say of a broken heart, in early woman- 
and solitude. Still, Betsy was cheerful hood. My eyes grow moist when I think 
and hopeful. One evening she told me [ of her, after all these years, 
that if I were only only a few years j Remington squandered every dollar of 
older she would marry me and we would i the Ransom estate that he could reach 

W change the order of things very materi- in a few years and then went away, as

He was amon- j

own
want. GREATEST GRAIN 

CONVEYOR SYSTEM
BETSY STEVENS.

too numerous Reliable ” ROM,! <<The death of the Hon. Thomae Green- 
who had a large part

h are a
i xvay removes a man 

in the development of western Canada. 
Bom in England, he served in the legisla
ture of Ontario, was premier of Manitoba 
for a dozen years in an era of great devel
opment, and passed thence to the parlia
ment of Canada. He was recently ap
pointed a member of the railway commis- 

man of great

destroy the liquor evil nor provide means 
be forced to work

Ransom was old, a reputed miser, and 
she was his adopted daughter. He owned 
a dozen farms and had mortgages on a 
dozen more and lived in the most preten
tious house for miles around. It had a 
broad verandah across its entire front, 
supported by massive and elaborately or- 
namented columns. Ranson said he built 
it when he was

It has Just Been Completed at 
Montreal and That Port is 
Now Splendidly Equipped.

by which such men can 
and contribute to the support of their A. B. Wetmore’s 59 Garden St.

Dry Goods, Smallwares, Oilcloths, 
Boots, Slippers and Rubbers.

Telephone 1782-31

families. To our shame again be it said.

Here are children growing up in homes 
where there is no home life, because both The great system of grain conveyor! 

in the port of Montreal is now completed 
and the harbor is in the position of having 
ten berths capable of being served simu
ltaneously. This is the record so far; no 
other port can lay claim to such a distinc
tion. The sheds served are: Shed NoUBLv 
2—the shore wharf of the Alexander PiefP^^ » 
Shed No. 3, berths 4, 5 and 6 of 
Alexander Pier; Berths 7, 8, 9, and 10 of 
the King Edward Pier; Berths No. 11, 
shore wharf between King Edward and 
Jacques Cartier Pier. The allotments in
clude the Allan line, the Dominion line, 
the C. P. R. and the Robert Reford Coipf 
pany. The completion of the work tod<v 
marks the inauguration of the greatest 
grain conveyor system in the world.

parents are intemperate and regardless of:fiinn \[r, Greenway was a 
their duty. It would lie almost a miracle ’ ability and fighting force, and served his 
if these children grew up to be useful adopted country long and well, 

members of society. They are not given 
» fair chance. We are Christian people, 
but we have no Children’s Aid Society 
to take charge of these little ones and

Store Open Evenings

At the meeting of the Associated Char
ities last evening Archdeacon Raymond re
ferred to homes whose children have to ! 
work in factories at an early age, and so j 

the girls are unfitted to become wives and 
mothers, because they know little or noth- j 
ing about home-keeping. The despatches 
today tell of the suicide of a young 
man because she could not keep house for ^ 
her husband and child. There is unutter- j 
able paihes in the tragedy of such lives; 
as these.

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 
ClocRs, Silverware, Tic., ftc.give them a fair start in life. To our 

shame be it said.
“ The Newest and the Best*' 
You should call upon

OldHere are men who are addicted to drink 
and who are frequently arrested and jailed 
for drunkenness. #In some, cases wives and 
children suffer deprivation to pay 
fines. In others the men are unmarried,
but are worse than worthless members of A boy isn't necessarily destined to rise in

the world simply because you give him a 
the community, because of the degrading good blowing up.

' Ferguson Page
41 KING STREET

the And many a man doesn’t let his right hand 
know that what it gives is grabbed back 
by his left.f i

Enough ia as good as a feast, but the aver
age mao wants a surplus. !

I .’
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The Great 10 Day Sale SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSChildren’s Felt Hats i

■
Clear the balance of our stork of these Goods, con

sisting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4,50, sale $2.98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morris Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8.00

!

I
'Commenced This Morning and is now in Full Swing. •1

iF. S. THOMAS ;
539-541 Main Street Great Preparations for Saturday Trade—don’t miss paying 

this Store a Visit when up Town Saturday Night.

:/aihionabla Hatter.

I

Great selling of New Dress Goods
Over 3,000 yards on Counters when Sale 

started this morning.
Beautiful Broad Cloths—Venetians—Self Striped Cloths at almost Half

:!

?

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL i

THIS WEEK ONLY
Price.

All New Goods purchased at a great bargain, and sold at a bargain.

DRESS GOODS up to 85c, Sale 49c yard. LADIES’ SUITINGS $ 1.20, ,1.50 

Sale 79c yard.

Another Breezy Bargain for this Sale, Manufacturers 
Samples of Lovely Lace and SilK Waists at Makers Prices

Just came in Yesterday-A Manufacturers full line of Fall Samples, beautiful 
Lace and Allover Net Waists in Ecru or White, Black Taffata Silk or Black Peau 
De Sem Waists. All are entirely New Designs not seen here before—and Every 
One a Bargain, at Maker’s Prices, $2, 2.25, $2.95. Black $2.25 up to $4.50

WILCOX BROS..4.99d. Sales 8.000, Amn. 7,000, imports 
8,000, all American. Tenders new docket 
2,000. Later unchanged to 1-2 up from 
12.15 p.m.

Weather.—Today and tomorrow gener
ally fair over cotton belt.

New York, Oct. 30th.—The ease with 
which the market rallied yesterday after
noon shows how little stock there is pres
sing for sale around these prices. I look 
for steadily higher prices from now on 
over election. The Harriman and feteel 
stocks in my mind are the best to buy.— 
Evans.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker, Oct. 30, 1908.)

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

Chicago advices say that the pig iron 
demand in that territory is increasing and 
purchases are made on concessions.

Freight rate advices on staples are re
ported in complaints to the commission 
at Washington.

A considerable odd lot demand is report
ed about the street, showing maintenance 
of moderate investment.

The liquidation of timid holders and 
that occasioned by the demand for incrtas- 
ed margins, reported yesterday by us est” 
clusively, appears to have been completed. 
Press comment and market literature is 
assuming a neutral attitude. V\ e contin
ue to suggest the Maintenance of the con-

•I
- I

54-60 Dock Street 1 -5 Market Square
s
m

1i

Specials for Saturday

S*/)C Best $1.00 Shirt

TOWN TOPICS. A
Now that the evening up selling on the 

part of a large portion of the scattering 
bull following has been completed, we 
look for a still stronger market today 
with bull pools among the specialties dis
playing more activity than recently. Alo., 
C. F. I. and Lead should do better under 
the lead of U. 8. Steel, in which there 
seems to have been accumulated a consid- 
erabl short interest. In the event of the 
election “right” we think these stocks 
will be features of a general rise through- 
out the list, in which the industrials will 
be quite prominent. We are still very 
partial to Southern and Mo. Pae., though 
it may be some days before the latter 
stock enjoys a great deal of bullish activ
ity. Gt. Northern should show a better 
rally, and we look for higher prices than 
ever in the case of U. P- We would 
sUll buy Con. Gas on all reactions. Erie 
is well bought on every decline, and we 
think will sell above former high levels 
before it sustains any reaction of mom
ent. The Sept, statement of the Rock 
Island road has made friends for the pfd. 
stock. Buying on weak spots for turns. 
All the Southern rails except C. & O. 
are worthy purchases on reactions for fair 
profits as are Atch., Penna., B. O., Eg- 
St. Paul, Ills. Central, Northwest, D. H. 
and Can. Pacific Railway.

Reports received this morning say the 
Flower following is bulling ACP. and pre
dicting that it will sell around par shortly.

The pool in the stock is said to include 
Rockefellers following.

The tip of 80 for Sloss is being revived 
this morning following the exceptional 
strength of the stock toward the close yes
terday. All sorts of centrol rumors are 
afloat regarding this and other small steel 
companies in the south and west.

Some signs are becoming manifest of 
approaching activity in the Gould stocks. 
Good buving is now reported in Wabash 
Pfd., which was referred to us recently 

being put in the hands of a pool. We 
should not be surprised to see it advance 
considerably after election.

London :—Bar silver 231-16d, Copper ' 
firm spot 81, 16s, 3d, up 5s, Futures 62, 
12s, 6d, up 3s, 9d.

Flash:—Liverpool cables — “Improved
spot demand, American buying.”

• 1
Men’s Bargains in Sale

Men’s Wool Underwear, good medium 
weight, per Garment 43c. Men’s White 
Shirts Reinforced. All sizes to 17 ]/i, 49c each 

Men’s Police Braces 19c pair. Men's Heather 
' Socks, 4 pair for $ 1. 29c pair. Men s Ex good 
Black Cashmere Socks, 4 pair for $1, 29c pair 
Men’s 4 in hand Ties 19c each. Men’s H. S. 
Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c. Men’s Mocha Lined 
Gloves 85c pair- Men’s Good Umbrellas 89 C
Cretonnes, Couch Coverage

42 inch Reversible Cretonne, new designs, value 
30c, 24c. Bargains in Short and Cretonnes and 
Denims—60 inch Tapesty Couch Covers $1.69 
On Sale for Boys* Wear 

Boys’ 40c Knitted Wool Gloves, all sizes, 29 c 
Boys’ Hookon Ties, 19c. Boys’ 25c 

Braces 19c pair.
Great Bargains in Ladies’ White Lawn 

Waists—A whole lot of good White Waists 
put out for this sale at 25 to 50 per cent off.

Saturday, Ladles’ Hosier/ Day-

Good Black Cashmere Hose, 2 pairs for 
45C. Extra Fine Black Cashmere Hose 3 
pairs for $1.00. Special in Ladies’ Tan 
Cashmere Hose worth 35c, 25c pair.

? I 
:

bcrvative bull position.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. in town Soft or Stiff Bosom
1

Saturday Price 69c.

Men’s $5 and $5.50 Tweed Suits
Saturday Price $4.39

Later reporte point to further moder
ate improvement in U. P., Atch.,, 1 >

this week as stated yesterday. A. L. r. 
and Smelters are now .«Ported '»s the 
bull propositions among industrials. Bos 
ton buying of St. Paul is noted by com- 
mission houses. In view of the latte, 
news U. S. Steel Tenn. Cop. Fuc’> ^Pd 
ner Erie, S. R., Loco, and K. 1. shoum 
1m ’watched for aggressive special opera
tions. Rights for Tenn. Copper stockhold 
ere on the new acid company ProP£s*oa
should help Tenn. Copper stock Penna.
is reported well bought. R. I-, Pf°-’ ™ - 

shake-up before going much hig 
be advanced again

36 inch Black Taffeta SilK 79c.

36 inch Chiffon Taffeta, the biggest bargain 
of the season in Black Silk--only takes 3 yards 
for Waist—4^ yards for Underskirts. Value 
$1.10. Sale 79c yard.

Ladies’ Winter Vests
10 doz. Elastic Knit Winter Vests with 

Drawers to match 30c Kind. 25c Garment 
Extra Heavy Elastic Knit Vests and Drawers, 
60c kind. 45c per Garment.

•j

-

■ i ■Do you know that FLEWELLING sells the swellest 
Neckwear in town.

pair.
3

have a
er. Westinghouse may 
any time.

Reading system 
months’ net dec. 
months’ surplus
^oro'er situation . ^ong with pro. 
necta of still greater improvement betor 
first of year. There is no evidence that 
the largey foreign buying is for speculative

cftsr--S5fJ4£^
EL,ido“nîp.m -A“c « ’-C Arp 80 M,

iSfiaBsaaisa
^Ljârpool.-Due 2 1-2 lower on Oct. and 
rl^rfo 2 lower on later months. Op^ 
ened steady and unchanged, July Aug. 1- 
lower, other months unchanged. At 12Jo
_ m_Market quiet, but steady, spot cot
ton quiet, 1 point lower, mid. uplanus

>total all company’s 3 
.„. $1,402.,416 Three 
after charges dec. *v

; rt .1

C. C. FLEWELLING
■■v -

!F.W.Daniel ®. Co.,Ltd. THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

2 Stores IU MAN STREET, North End. ■M

Charlotte StreetLondon House ‘Ui
V '• a

j m
-M

■THE SHIPPING WORLD Notice to Employer» of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking

Lockhart <& Ritchie General Agents
Employas Liability Association Corporation,

MAY ERICT NEW
EXPO. BUILDINGS

*■
MINIATURtf' ALMANAQ,

'/rims. ^iSets. Hlgtr

as Lois V Chaplee, St. John for New York; 
Genevieve, St John for Greenwich ; Inge, New 
York for La Have (NS)

Ard—Schrs J. Arthur Lord, Port Johnson 
for St John; Maple Leaf, Bdgewater for 
Wolfville; Advance, New Richmond for Phil
adelphia; Sam Slick, Diligent River for or
ders.

Sid—Schr Muriel, Elizabethport 
Passed—Schr Childe Harold,

Philadelphia.
Gloucester, Mass., Oct 29—Ard, schrs Ari

zona, Plympton ; Hattie C, Windsor for New 
York; Rewa, fit John for New Haven.

Delaware Breakwater,. Oct 29—Ard, schrs 
Emma E Whldden, Philadelphia for Hali
fax; Emily I White do for Newburyport.

Exhibition Association May Build 
New Buildings and Go After 
the Dominion fair Grant in 
1909-1

1908,
October.
28 Wed.
29 Thurs.............. 7.04 , ——
30 Fri................... J 7.06 f 6:10
31 Sat..................... 7.07 5.09

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Tide 7 
Low:

7.455.147.02
8.291.575.12
9.19 of London2.43

10.163.34
for Halifax. 

Cheverie for
VESSELS BOUND. TO . ST. JOHN

STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, Oct 18.
Alexander Kamburoff, chartered.
Orthla, at Glasgow, Oct 18.
Oruro, sld Bermuda, Oct 27.
Shenandoah, Sld, London, Oct 28.

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. M.

At a meeting of the exhibition execu
tive yesterday afternoon a statement ot 
the finances was submitted snowing a 
slight deficit on the exhibition this year. 
The members of the committee, however, 
state that they are well satisfied with the 
result. The deficit was accounted for by 
the fact that $2,500 more was paid out 
in prize money than formerly besides 
which a number of improvements were 
made to the buildings.

The annual meeting of the shareholders 
will be held on November 10.

At the annual meeting* it is expected 
that provision will be made to have extra 
efforts put forth in order to secure the 
grant for the Dominion exhibition in 
1009 Discussion will also take place re- 

the advisability of erecting new

EYE-SIGHT !FREIGHTS ARE IMPROVINGN, Y. STOCK MARKET. *4
Your eye-sight is price- 

Be careful as to 

entrust them

t

AmVessel Owners See Better limes 
Ahead After Long Period of 
Depression.

BUYless.IFriday, October 30, 1908.

FurnlZd by D. C. Clinch. a»d
Broker.

NEW

1SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

12.45 a.m.—S.S. Lusitania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

6.45 a.m.—S.S. Cedric, south of Gape Sable, 
bound to New York.

10 a.m.—S.S. Teutonic, 130 miles --------
of Cape Sable, bound to Southampton.

12 noon—S.S. Campania, south of Cape 
Sable, bound to Liverpool.

whom you
when requiring glasses. 

For proper spectacles call on D. BOYAif- 
ER, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock street.

4
i

southwestfork stock quotations.
Yesterday’s To-day’s

u Benin*. Noon. 
80% 8014
46% 1 46%

132% 13-%

Vessel owners at this port and elsewhere 

on the Atlantic coast are beginning to see 
light ahead after many months of the 

greatest depression and stagnation the 

42%1 tonnage has ever known. There is now 

93 la considerable demand for vessels. Dur- 
50% |ing the summer a large number of sailing 

i craft were tied up because of the lack 
'43%1 of charters, and some vessel owners took 

174% charters at almost unheard of figures rath- 
•jJ 1er than have their ship idle. The outlook 

144 * j at present is for a gradual but continued 
31% : improvement all along the line.

140% I 
31% ’

133%
109%

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Westport III, 49, Coggins. 
Westport and cld. ; Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple 
River and cld. : schrs. Domain, Stewart, Ap
ple River; Fanny, 91, Reid, Alma; Effie May, 
67, Kenney, Alma; Rowena, 85, Alexander, 
Point Wolfe; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, Canning; Ev
elyn, 69, Copp, Alma.

1
1Closine. SAMPLES WiUisouAmalg. Copper ...

Anaconda .................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .
Am. Smelt & Rfg- 
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .....................
Am. Locomotive .,
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio ..........
Chesa. & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific ..
Colo. F. & Iron ... 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen. Electric Ct>.
Erie .............................
Illinois Central ...............
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. ..154% 
Louis. & Nashville

;46% BRITISH SHIPPING. 100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

132% a?9493%
42%
92%

Shipbuilding returns for the U. K., as re
ported by Lloyd’s Register for the quarter 
ending September 30, 1908, show a total of 
319 merchant vessels of 733,378 t. g. This is w 1. 
about 66,000 tons less than reported June 30,
and nearly 347.000 tons less than reported to 58c. 17. nor 22c..
September 30. 1907. the total being the lowest Fancy Knitted uloves, i/c., m-, * >
recorded by Lloyd’s since 1896. All the Brit- I ok- +0 50c.
ish yards showed decreases, especially the * ^4,.* x »„ Fancv Gloves, 15c., 17 c., 20c.,
Clyde and Sunderland. Mercantile tonnage Lfiiiiare j
under construction in foreign yards for the 25c. _
quarter was approximately as follows: Ger- Black Wool^litts, IJC., 10c., ^vc., 
many, 40 vessels of 160,000 t. g. ; Japan, 14 of rhildren’e Tams, 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c., 
97,000 tons; United States, 48 of 54,000; Hoi- A'11*?™
land, 38 of 47.000; France, 23 of 45,000; Italy, 60c., _ . . /.;1V W-.i Bpar
9 of 43,000; Norway, 34 of 26,000; Denmark, Children s Bonnets m «silk, Wool, Hear, 
5 of 5,000; Spain, 2 of 5,000; Sweden, 6 of Velvet. All samples a'/ bargains.
5,000; British colonies. 9 of 2,600; Austria-1 A] t vaiues in Ladies' and Cnild-23 ot 2’400 and China’ 1 veasel ot J, Ser Coat» samples. Get our

prices.

42%
92%

"450%59% CLEARED TO-DAY.

Schr. Clara A. Benner, 37, French, for 
Eastport; A. Malcolm. 500 sacks salt; Gandy 
& Allieon, 100 sacks salt.

49%49%
garding
buildings.

99% .<98%
13% 1....... 43%

.........174% 174%
3737%

MARINE NOTES144143% » '144 SAILED TO-DAY.143
The government steamer Aberdeen sailed 

Wednesday morning from Halifax to inspect 
the Eastern Shore buoys as far as Sydney. 
She carried on board C. E. Stewart, nspec- 
tor of gas buoys, and Mr McLellan inspec
tor of buoys for the coast of Nova Scotia.

31%. 31% 149-/2 Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Eastport. like that”* A"There’s none30%30% ITEMS Of INTEREST133%

109%
123

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Winnie La wry (Am), 215, Holmes, for 
City Island for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co., 
260,557 ft spruce deals.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for New York, Alex 
Gibson Mfg and Ry Co., 1,700,000 spruce laths.

109%
122% The Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.
123Soo 56%56%56Missouri Pacific 

N. Y. Central ..
North West ....
Ont. & Western
Reading ...............
Republic Steel .
Sloss Sheffield . 
Pennsylvania ..

%ul
Southern Ry. •••.
Southern Ry., pfd.............g*
Southern Pacific ........... 108%
Northern Pacific ............l4o%
National Lead ............. ..
Union Pacific .................

Rubber ...
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, pfd. ..
"Western Union 

Total sales in New York 
shares.

The best Bread is -none 
too good for St John.

106106%
161%

NO 4 was launched at Shelburne Tuesday 
and ts expected here in about a week. She 
will be No. 2 boat, as there are only two in 
the service now.

105%
161% 1*8

40% Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

Ungar’s Laundry has been a boon to 
53 the ladiee this summer. Their white suit 

109% laundering is the praise of the town.
145%
83%

173%. , ..
33% ; make you smile.
47%; he gratified if you visit C. B. Pidgeon, 

’V-yk J27% Main and Bridge.
591/, 59 Va 11,1 ■

yesterday, 485,UW The great 10 days sale commenced this
, morning and now is in full string at F. 
i \Y. Daniel & Company, Charlotte street, 
j Great preparation for Saturday’s trade. 

63% don’t miss a visit to this store when up 
99% town Saturday night. Over 3000 yards 
62% new dress goods on counters when sale 

103% started this morning beautiful broadcloths, 
^if» Venetians, striped suitings, all goods pur- 

chased at a great bargain and sold accord- 
97% ingly. Another breezy bargain -on sale to- 
45% | morrow. Manufacturers samples of lovely 

; lace and silk waists at makers prices. See 
; special advertisement on fifth page.

40%41
133%133%

24%
72%

133%
24%
72%

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Arnold’s Department Store24%
72% DOMINION PORTS.127% Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 29.—The schr. 

Advance. New Richmond, Que., for Philadel
phia. with a cargo of laths, lost 50,000 laths 
overboard in a gale on the 26th inst., 100 
miles off Highland Light. Last night on 
Nantucket Shoals parted flying jib-stay. She 
arrived here to-day.

126%
143%
22%... 22%

143 Montreal, Oct. 28.—Ard., stmrs. Ionian, 
from Glasgow; Hungarian, from London.

Quebec, Oct. 27.—Ard., stmrs. Ashanti, Bar
bados; Virginian, Antwerp.

Sld., stmrs. Marina, Glasgow ; Dominion,
Liverpool ; Hesperian, London; Sardinian,

„!GNewrastle!aI0™an,28.-Cld0!’ achr”"Impetus', RECENT CHARTERS. ... _

bonsai the three mile house, Halifax. Sh«: Nl mi Is burg Oct. 26.—Ard., stmr. Mystic, British schr. Gladys E. Whldden. 197 tons, We HaVC, Small CuCUmbefS, Pickling OnioilS, GrCCD Tomatoes
She is from Ferry* Istand^^fld.’^aiUME^com- ^^V^oct. 25-Ard., harks Mary Z°g; L^îeVeye, 'Ks'! Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High BlliH

BuJ Evans, BStrbaJ0hns,r N.^Dsfenso, from Weymouth, N. B.. ^north «£ Cuba. CrXtries_

Sld’ stmr Herm (Nor.), Zachariasen, Leg- Vernon. 649 tons, from Annapolis. N. S.. to 
&ia„ stmr. xaeiiu Hull wJth apples, p. t., prompt; British stmr.

Oct 28—Ard, stmr Monteagle, Carisbrook, 1,785 tons, from Dunkirk to Phil- 
! adelphla with chalk, p. t.; British stmr. Leuc- 

Archibald, tra, 1,950 tons, from New York to River Plate 
ports with general cargo, berthed, Novem
ber.

Havelock is loading potatoes atSt. 22% 85-85 Charlotte Street.The schr.
Annapolis Royal for Cuba. Tel. 1765.53

}109
The barkentine C. B. Whldden is loading 

Liverpool for the West Indies. She was 
here recently.

146 PICKLING SEASON *93% Fine, winter overcoats at prices that 
Your heart’s deeire will

83% i172.1%
33% 1V. 48%48

,110%

The largest cargo of wheat ever brought 
into a lake port, and the opening of a„n®w| horn, 
elevator at Port Colborne, were marked by Vancouver, 
the arrival and unloading of the Midland! Davidson, from Hong Kong.

of 315,000 bushels of | Sld—Stmr Empress of China, 
in the elevator was

City Market, Phone 635CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. J. E. QUINN,
63% 63%
99% 99%Dec. corn ...........

Dec. wheat ....
Dec. oats .............
May corn .............
May wheat .........
May oats .............
May pork ........
July corn .............
July wheat ........................ys
July oats .......................

Prince with a cargo 
grain. The machinery 
constructed to handle 65,000 bushels an hour, 
and the test was successful in every way.— 
New York Shipping Illustrated.

48 Vi46%
63

; for Hong Kong. WESTER» ASSURANCEGREAT SALE of103% 103% BRITISH PORTS.5», 50
J...............15.92 15.
............... 62% 62

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
He^cM!: HumaxShCnan7';' ! BARKS.

Preston, Oct. 25.—Ard., stmr. Bridge (Nor), w w McLauchlan, 371. master.
(Chicago Record-Herald.) NManchester^ua z*—Ard, stmr Manchester ^ Conductor, 1,063, A W A

The juvenile court committee, to whose Engineer, Montreal. SCHOONERS.

cases for the juvenile court to try If the com- ----------- ------- I £ , ’ u9. N. C. Scott.
mlttee did not precede and anticipate It, as FOREIGN PORTS. Georgia, 291. W ^SinUh.

BuMts daily experience, its trials and trou- Bremen oct. 27.—Ard. stmr. Pandosia, For- B consens, 360, P
hies, its successes and defeats, constantly rest from charleston via Norfolk. ' Harry Miller, 246. A W ---------
point to new needs end new possibilities. It New York 0ct. 28.—Cld., schr. Rhoda, Day, I Ida m Barton. 102. master.
Is hardly necessary to refer again to the ef- from Cayenne; g. Merriam, Relcker, St. John. jessie Lena. 279, R. C. Elkin,
feet of playgrounds and small parks on juv- B , • 0cl. 29.—Ard., stmr. Bostonian. jennte A. Stubbs. Ia9. master,
enile morals and manners, but among the j p,rry .Manchester. Lizzie Patrick, 412 master
unfamiliar things which the report to the, c|j schrs. pandora, Carter. St. John; Ro- Nettle Shipman, 287. A W Adams,
committee mentions as imperative are; More, "Gale gt Johu; G. H. Perry, Mellon- ,-reference, 243. G L Purdy
day nurseries, more neighborhood clubs toï u-h Sl i,,hn Emma E. Potter. Walker, silver Spray. 163, c- Her risen,
bovs and girls, better and properly regulated ^em'enTsnort Saille E Ludlam. 199. D J Purdy.
dance halls, inspection of rooming houses. L(:ronsta^, Qct. 24—Ard., stmr. Norfolk--------------------——--------------
boarding houses for girls in certa n nohs^t- (Nor., Olsen, Montreal via Sydney. C. B. | When a man can't find something he wants 
ed districts, a home for destitute mothers Cene 0ct 26.—Ard., stmr. Fos (Nor.), | around t|le house, lie begins 10 accuse his 
and their children. Anil, from Sydney, C. B. wife of meddling with his affairs.

These recommendations glow out of hard, Pascagoula Miss., Oct. 28.—Cld., schr. Om- 
and painful contact with misery, with crime-1 Birkrem, Kingston.
breeding and vice-fostering conditions The BBoB,on 0ct 29-Ard, stmr Boston, Yar- 
charitable organizations and settlements are
doing all that their resources hut much. G,i_Schr Cora May. Windsor.
of the ground is left uncovered The juven-| Qct 29—Cld, schr Rescue, Perth| you can't always measure a good time by
lie court committee Is engaged In valuable ■? the nrice
social redemption work and should receive g;llem Mass, Oct 29—Ard. schrs Annie A 
generous support. It Is efficiently and Intel- B“ath Boston for St John; Princess, do for . —
ligently directed, and every addition to its, _htoI1 (sjS) ,
I'investment" is sure to bring rich moral and Saunderstown, Oct 2tnA-Returned, schr Jen- 
social returns. j nle c _ y(w London for St. John.^

Occasionally a woman puts her best foot jobn^for'Boston; "Géorgie Pearl, do for do. WILSON—On the 2S[ J11nst^,1*tth|r
man’VhealB tbe PUrP°” °‘ “ ‘““I «ifa» ^ 2S“* CwîoUe SÆwiUoi, In

m ___ -___ I .»». --------------------- ; Antwerp " Oct 28—Sld, stmr Montezuma, the 87th year of her age. .
can’t hold his own unless h, can; Montreal^ Qct and eld, echr6 i ServT/at * ern°°n *

Established A. D- 1*5L

Assets, 93,300,000
Loaaea paid tinee organisation.

Over $40,000,000,

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY97%
!45% Men's & Ladles' UnderwearMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day's 
Cln**n*. Ooening.

16% 
63% 
47%

108 106Vi

XT THE REVERSIBLE f alls

AT ST. JOHN, N.B.
Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, elcESÏ: i”2 8»

Nova Scotia Steel 
Montreal Power .
1 .étroit United ..
Mackay Co..............
Toronto St. Ry.

Tract., pfd.

106% ; R. W. W. FRINK,44%
73% These goods are of the 

finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
atisfaction guaranteed.

44% McIntyre.
Adams.73% Oft attracted when passing, I’ve paus’d to. 73%

.104% 104 104 j Manager, Branch St. John, NiIts whirls, its eddies, its foam and !♦« snrav. 
Billows maklne and breaking, pitch-driven 

and spread.
Levin» Gnat Island, Spilt Rock and West 

Head.

88V288%Ills. i :
)Place your Fire Insurance withNEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

s9.139.11October . 
December 
January 
March ..

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.S8.958.92
8.84
8.77

8.80 On we'* to th#» Bay. searching crevice and

Tn tvr.v to p'bv and rr”dn io p brook 
iTnewp11ing at rlnnlp to dwindling subsido 
Thai Hn rrmmon) the “Slack” mav current- 

less bide.

Ax.-iqjlo jn Anp no,c<* wl(b moHho and forop. 
Till the “no«h” makes a streak In shaping 

1t« course.
c*retch<ner across 1” front of the "Pore.”
To pouc through the "Gaps” and later roll 

o’er.

HATTY, UHOOD & HATTY8.75
Representing English Coninpnnlae

282 Brussels StreetTHE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
JB St. John. N. B.. Oct. 29, 19U8

- The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply 
the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: ...
October ........................................................................... i
December .........................................................

Lowest Current Rates.
1 Misfortune Is always ready to respond to 
an encore.

I
Ma^ ...................

Enough that TSuch m«v Science unfold.

In nv- musing and tracirtg its changing to
Fh."7’

" MONTREAL STOCKS DEATHS
Montreal, Oct. 30 (Special).—The stock mar

ket was quiet this morning. Crown Reserve 
maintained an upward tendency, touching 
235; Mont. Power sold ex dividend at 106%,
yesterday's price. Penman's was strong at 

*>*.

hHdge where I stood impressed
Into awe.

The wa-e's Maker and Breaker in snirit I 
saw.

:

Henry Gaskin. A mart
hold hie own tongue.St John, V. «.. 

October 30, 1908. :
i

. -• / ; » .5
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation, or private 
individuals.tbi C&n&di&n 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREB
Anvestigatione strictly confidential. Office* 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.
L. J. EHLER.S,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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à AMUSEMENTS v,->Bargains
Times Want Ad. Stations 616 for Saturday and Monday at1 TREMENDOUS SUCCESS!

The 2 Bartters, Ltd.
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as prompdy as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussel», 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.<LJ»

li.
Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, 10c., 15c. and 20c. peck.
Apjiles, from $1.00 barrel up.
Butter, 26c. Ib; 24c. per lb. by tub.
drapes, 16c. basket.
Corn, 7$c. can.
Wax Beans, 7£c. can.
Peas, 7c. can.
Tomatoes, 8c. can.
Baked Beans, 8c. can.
Pumpkin, 7c. can.
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. | 

Purchasers of one or more pounds of our 
regular 40c. Tea, which we sell at '29c. lb., 
receive 21 lbs. S-ugar for $1.00.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

1a»- HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ^I J NEW SHOWI

“A FIRE AT SEA”HELP WANTED-MALEHORSE CLIPPINGTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY
Panic aboard picnic steamer on Lake Erie. Thousand women and children.

TTORSE CLIPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. | 

Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
■Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD

TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
it from the cows daily. ‘Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street, West Ena.

Times Wants Cost
For i uay, ic tor eacn wore, 

a days, 2c for each word.
8 days, 8c tor each word.

“ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
* 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that C Insertions are givsn at thé 

price of 4; that 4 week» are given at the 
price et 8.

“A VOICE FROM THE DEAD”
Thos. A. Edison's wonderful labor melodrama. A Pittsburg story.

;ORDERS FOR PURE 
at the North End TWO ROARING COMEDIESÜLACE YOUR 

JT milk and cream 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy. Main street. 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Quee^.

PLUMBING I
;

T>LUMBINO AND OAS FITTING IN ALL 
JL branches. All kinds x>f Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 817 Main street, O. A. 
Profltt. Tel 1964-li .

IISABEL FOLEY and DeWITT CAIRNS. 
-ORCHESTRA-ICE K!NG MORSE PLEADS 

IGNORANCE OE BANKING 
USAGES AS MIS DEFENCE

TX/ANTED.—TEN CONSTRUCTION MEN, 
V> 6 rock men and 5 lumbermen. Free 
transportation. Apply GRANT'S EMPLOY-

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT MENT AOENOY‘ st Jomes 9treet- w2^;n.4

EDUCATIONAL
Monster Hallow’een MatineeTNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 

JL Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William .treat, SL 
John, N. B.

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN SATURDAY
T»OY WANTED—APPLY D. 
■*-> SON, 77 Germain street.The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
CJ Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 pjn. are inserted the same day.

^Times Wants may be left etthese 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention As if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503<UnionStreet 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Prince»» Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C.C. Hughe* & Co* 109 Brueels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben, 356 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wiben.Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G WiUon. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE :
P. J.. Donohue, 297’Chadotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
C. F. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVULLEt
O. D. Hamon. Fairville.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 3. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 261

& J. PATTER- 
2270-10- tf (Continued from page 3.)

I tural ice. A difference in the demand 
came in 1902, he said, and artificial ice 
was all the market wanted, 'that effect
ed a change in the business of the com
pany.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Y*7ANTED.-A1 __ 
> V sawyer. Apply 
GUSHING & CO.

JOINTER OR 
No. 3, ANDRE ! 

2258-11-1STOVES AND RANGES
TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
H to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main., 'Phone Main lVo%.

T^ANTED. —
Vv rock from flat cars, 

tlon. Apply GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 2259-11-3

T>OY, ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
good home. Apply Times Office.

2249-11-9

TEN MEN TO HANDLE 
Free transporta-

MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
Ranges made. Made In St John In the 

most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.
TT'EENAN & RATcflFORD, WHOLESALE 
-2X and retail Stoves, Ranges a&d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to.

jpHE

As this line of questioning was continu- i 
cd, it finally led up to the point of the ! 
loans made to John F. Carroll, by the 
National Bank of North America, amount
ing to $135,000 at one time. There was 
such a maze of figures that Mr. Morse con
fessed his inability to follow the ques
tions without the aid of a memorandum, j 
He was given the necessary data and con
stantly referred to it when he answered 
questions. j

In explaining the Carroll loans, he said 
they were secured by 40,000 shares of ice, 
stock. Mr. Morse told of a plan to buy 
half of the Carroll stock at $30 a share 
and give the bank the profits of the deal. 

WITH OR | Then he purchased 4,000 shares of ice
No* stock, he said, at $40 a share for Mns.

2239-10-31 ti(,khe

“What became of the profit of $40 a M 
share?" asked Morse’s lawyer.

“I gave it to the bank,” answered' the 
financier.

The loans made to Leslie Whiting, the 
19 year old clerk in a broker's office, were 
then taken i 
first loan, of
made at his (Mr. Moree’e) request, “and 
was an accommodation borrow.”

Attorney General Stimson objected to 
Mr. Morse telling of his gift to the bank 
of the profit on the purchase of the Car- 
roll ice stock for Mrs. Gelehenen, until the 
witness had outlined step by step, the en
tire deal. This led Mr. Morse to tell of 
convensations with Mr. Curtis in which 
he told the latter that several loans would 
be made on ice stock and that he would 
give the profits to the bank.

Mr. Morse added that the directors of 
the bank were “very much pleased,” when 
hp gave the profits of the deal to the 
bank. Mr. Morse next told of how the , 
loan of $82,000, made to Whiting had been 
used to take up 2,000 shares of Carroll ice 
stock, being one-half of the Carroll stock 
he, Mr. Morse, had purchased. .

Judge Hough at this juncture adjourned 1 * 
court and Mr. Morse left the witness 
chair with an expression of relief on his 

1811-tf face.

Special Engagement of St. John’s Leading Contralto
Mr». JAS, L. TUFTS

ENGRAVERS
ITS. C. WESLEY * CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
r gravers, 69 Water Street Téléphona 992.

t '•>
:

Who will Sing A Japanese Love Song.
TO LET21 Waterloo street

FLORISTS PICT U RESTimes Wants Coat
,®r 1 day, ic for each woe*.

2 day», 2o for each word.
1 days, 3c for each word. t

„ ? day», or l week. <c lor each wtrtL
2 weeks, go 1er each ward.

...» weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOIK that » Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

WINDOW CARD WRITINGCH^As=MaribA^S.ram^

• Prone»: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green
Luckless Spike Serio, (Comedy)Motor Boat Race, some of the 

Boats in this race have a record ofA RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 
xA. so, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street ’Phone 1778.

street
houses. 32 Knots. Wanted—A Bed for die Night 

(Comedy)
1 FRUIT-WHOLESALE . Witty Ghost, (Comedy.)i

W^,nL™-d°ŒIOBJB^M

Slt J Q. WILLETT, U and 6S Dock 
Street. ______________

r New Illustrated Song by MR. COURTNEY.
ADMISSION 

Matinee E-very Day at 2.15
HELP WANTED-FEMALB, |~|NE LARGE FRONT 

yj without board. A] 
street. 5c.5 c.

fTETANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL.
VV Wentworth street

mWO SMART GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 
-L in St. John and vicinity. Good wages 
and steady work. Address Publishers 
Bruns wicker,” St. Martins, N. B.

TTtTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
W highest wages paid to right girt Ad
dress K, Times Office.

XXTANTED.-PANTRY GIRL. APPLY VIC- VV TORIA HOTEL. 2265-tf

APPLY 70 
2266-11-4 nen.

mo LET.—SECOND FLAT OF 8 ROOMS, 
-L 71 Ludlow street, W. E. Same house tor 
sale; separate entrances, modern Improve
ments In upper and lower flats. Apply W. 
MORRISH, Bay Shore road, St. John, West. 
____________________ 2235-10-31

GASOLINE ENGINES “New
RAILROADSOpera HouseA LAlN°,M^ô,instanedIN£.^eQp^U W-

A- paired and installed, a Brlng ,0ur
nlshed; supplies of all a|d put ' ----------- --FURNISHED ROOMS up and Mr. Morse said the 

$80,000 tq the youth was
nlshed; auppuc» v» overhauled and put 
?un8shape“.dr Snoü,«Tear. 14 North Wharl. 2012-tf

T ARQB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
xJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

Annual Tour of the FamousENGINES; SOQTICKNBY OASO^^c^’S^le. 2 
O different from the °t‘icr=' “rln£ power.

■pOOFEKB. C?.N7^C3tt)h?p^Wo°dpeckar 
âa“i?.=BdDti“ing1Urou? Mg*

satisfaction absolutely guaranteed^ ^
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock »t. St.

KlarK-UrbanCoSITUATIONS WAN TED-FEMALE On and after Sunday, Oct llth, 1908, trains 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), aa follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

NYard)MlXed *or ^oncton (leaves Island

' No. 2— Express for* Halifax,’ CampbêÜtôn". 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd- l_

No. 26—Express for Pt! * dû* Chene" * Mali- " 
fax and Pictou

I No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ........
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............. ...;...;17.15

.2°* 138—Suburban for Hampton ............... 18.15
* No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also Pt. du Chene .............................. _
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd-» 

neys and Halifax ........................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

T7VURNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
X? deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William street». 7-7-tfWANTED FOR BXPERIEN-S ced and inexperienced domestic servants 

arriving per S. S. Canada, November 6th. 
Applications required In advance. THE 
GUILD, 71 Drummond street, Montreal.

In an Entire New Repertoirei
FOR SALE

•... 8.80
' T7K>R SALE. — WILL SELL A BARBER 

JO shop for $50 to an immediate buyer. Call 
642 Main street. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Rachel Goldstein'

SATURDAY MATINEE 
Rip Van Winkle”

! :- 7.00LOST 2271-10-31
groceries 12.40TT'DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 

JOJ November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. 
Records, play twice as long as the old cuts. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
106 Princes» street, opp. V/hlte store.
T^OR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X) and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit- 

________ ____________________________________ tings, safe, etc. Also ..single driving sleigh;
ZMTY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL? ELIZABETH*1R COWAK * ^ t0 1 j^tt
VJ be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. _______________________ ____
aiJPZS^nËSt" dNORTH nMAeRKBT0HT6C' TT'OR SALE.—G PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
Open all night. NORTH MARKET ST. Ji pup8 at jg pe BARTON, Torry-

i. or P. O. B. 300, ' St. John.

T7I0R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
93 Douglas avenqe. Possession given at 

once. Apply on premises any afternoon 8 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, Mi D. 1802-tf

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHÔGANY FURNI- 
JC ture repollshed hnd upholstered la 
leather at McüRATH’9 FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 178 Brus
sel» street. Near Wilson’» Foundry.

SMALL DOUBLE CRESCENT ..............13.16T OST. —
Li brooch, surmounted with star heavily «et 
with pearls, between 31 Coburg street and 
the Opera House via Union street. Return 
to this office for reward.-

ed. ItT £ GRASS, 18 Germain etreet. TeL
$8
f ' 2234-tt

165.
23.25

HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS

E?, ÏÏÏKTmÏÏ:”-!!-"™""
tog. R. GILLILAND. Proprietor. __

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the_
No. 135^-Suburbàn Exjress from Hàmp-

ton ..................................... .—.i1-.»;..,,,-., 7.3*)
No. 7—Express from Sussex ,................... .
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and Pt. du Chene ................. ......................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island Yard) ...............................................,..18.00

No. 8—Mixed from Monotoa .18.30
No. 1 — Express from Moncton and , 

Truro ....;.......................i.............. ...itit

9.00
burn,TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street.

7 Big Vaudeville Acte 7
ALL EXPENSIVE SCENERY.

i(V ■ f

Prices 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats at Box Office.

Before Mr. Morse testified, Colonel R. 
I. Thompson, a former director of the Na
tional Bank of North America, was on the 
stand and Attorney General Stimson ajsk- 
ed him if the holding company for the 
American Ice Company had not been char
acterized as “trust.”

“An evening newspaper has so character
ized it,” answered Colonel Thompson.

“Didn’t the attorney general of the state 
so characterize it?” asked Mr. Stimson.

“Not until the attorney general was 
caught short in the stock market and 
stung,” was the response.

“Just repeat that statement for the 
benefit of the jury,” said Lawyer Little
field, and the witness was about to do so, 
when Judge Hough ordered him not to.

Later, in discussing the Morse loans, 
Colonel Thompson was asked if he had 
been aware of the fact that Mr. Morse 
had several times overdrawn his account.

“There is not a broker in Wall street 
who does not overdraw his bank account 
daily,” answered Colonel Thompson, and 
he added, “they have no way of knowing 
what they are doing to win during the 
day.”

13.45iP
Proprietor, North etreet. near M11L

LEINSTER HALL. ____ _
— -nsT CENTRALLY situated. PLEAS- TVt rooms. Has been thoroughly reno- 
4— ant , npw management. Heated
b?t<hotU£atï?!“c. Z. DUMMBR. Prop.. 40 

Leinster street ____________ ___________

____
TX7E ARB SELLING A LOT OF SBCOND- 
V? handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

!
AMERICAN DYE WORKS

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar
rives at Island Yard) ..............................», AC*
All trains run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o’clock midnight
CSTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds dene In reaeonable time; alee

J!2tS^MERK?ANP,DYB 
uur process is perfect, amkiulan uio
WORKS COMPANY, *pfcone
•phone, office. IWL

TT7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.work», 641-41; CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 

St. John, N. B. - Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, a T. A, 

Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.
bsgsagss: §&
•phone 1753-1L

NA BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
xA. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main etreet.
mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW’ SUPPERS 
-L for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 
street

ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY Insurance Company¥3 J
nrVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE

Bakery, 81 Sydney etreet
IIRON FOUNDERS _______

U»BSS"8K.V«BÎ ï-rsi

Buiimnge! Brldgee and Machine CeetiW. 
Estimates fun&hwL Feimtey. «8 to Mt 
Brussel» etreet; office. H and 1» Syoney 
Tel. 85*.

— OF —

North America
A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis S Whittaker
74 Mace Wra. Street

l::-k 47 Germain
■

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

BOOTS AND SHOES SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
O the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
in the course of a day or two.

TMT1SS McGRATH—«VOCAL AND INSTRU-
M mental Teacher, 48 Wentworth street

1271-tl

Passenger train service from St John, N. 
B. Effective October llth, 19G8. Atlantic 
time. Daily, except Sunday.

DEPARTURES.
I fWTtOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 

LC shoes call at 34 Brussels street Q. J. 
WOOD.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews, St Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Edmiindeton.

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all Inter* 
mediate stops.

6.001 p. m.—Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen: at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, tor Bangow 
Portland, Boston, etc.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSCjHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, FBNMAN- 
D ship, 'Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest^ rates 
ever

BOARDING
Motor Boat Race at the Princess. Mrs. 

Jas. L. Tufts made her bow to Princess 
patrons yesterday afternoon at 2.15, and 
was a big succeee. It is been some 
time since the people of St. John have 
had the pleasure of hearing such a high 
class singer as Mrs. Tufts. Her singing 
of a Japanese love song was a treat. This 
talented lady will sing at every perform
ance, both afternoon and evening. There 
is an entire change of pictures today. The 
Motor Boat Race, a picture that will ap
peal to all lovere of water sports. Three 
other good pictures a Witty .Ghost, Luck
less Spike, and Wanted—A Bed for the 
Night. New illustrated song by Mr. Cour
tney. Matinee every day at 2.15.

repairing lasts, tap soles
All kinds ot shoe nails St 266

OARDINO. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL

LEY, 178 Princess street. 2264-11-4
Bnts. Address

street.
r quoted; easy, weekly paymei 
McCULLOUGH, 207 Brusaelle

tr°n
JL and heels. — - _____ 
Union etreet. WM. PETERS.T.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co, 

leeton Insurance Company

A FEW TABLE BOARDERS CAN BE AC- 
Jx commodated at 46 King Square.CAFE LIVERY STABLES________

TDOARDING. HACK AND LTvBRT fTA- 
r> hie, flrst-class rigs. CoCcb In attena 
ance at all trains and boats. H. B. SFRAuv. 
OT Main st. opp. Donglas >v... -phone 808-1L

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- U claw meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 4 for 
|1. Boarding by the week, *3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

T I I ARRIVALS.

8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express,
11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Ex 
1L15 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. ’ 
St. John, N. B.

AND BOARD FORXX7ANTED.—ROOM VV winter by lady of advanced years. Must 
be centrally located. P. O. Box 239. 2232-10-31••• I TIMES ÂDS, REICH «111 VROOM a ARNOLD

CJTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
der», Oyster Stewe and Clam. Fry» a spec
ialty Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. 6TSW-

■DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
D good board, central locality, hot water 
heating, 'phone, eta Apply LAN8DOWNB 
HOUSE, King S

press.m Agents60 Frince Wm. Strei:;MANIACURE FARLOR
îîrADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING, M Mtnlcurlng, Scalp Treatment, Shampoo
ing Singeing, CUpping, etc. Hair Go°^ °f 
every description. A private room to every 
Stron. 42. S. side King Square. 'Phone 
Main 979. ______
■aTANICURINO, SHAMPOOING, MASSAGE 
JM and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street. Phone 2064-4L__

quare.

HOTELS

Employers Should Project 
Themselves

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS VICTORIA HOTEL
»

TTAKNBSS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
il goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 

t. cheaper here: Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
THE 8TANDARD BUGGY CO., 170

Dr. L. A. Currey, K. G., returned to the 
city last evening.

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. in case ol accident to employee. We take 
the riek under an Employers* Liabijjty 
Policy. Write or telephone end let u« 
explain.

can
816.00.
Brussels street. ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

i MILLINERY___________
Tunis ÏL CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY ]M trimmed hats at all prices. 55 Germain 
street._______ _________________ _________
-VTEW MILLINERY STORE, 75 GERMAIN- 
JN All kinds of Ladles' and Children a 
Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

•VTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
Pungs. Repairing In all Us branches 

promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

D. W. McCormlcK, Prop. McLEAN 4 McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgra., Maryland Casualty Co, 

87 Prince William SL 
Tel. 105.CLOTHING G/>e DVFFERINSynopsis of Canadian Northwest Land j 

Regulations.
Q AMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
O shoe store In the city where all boots 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.

PUMPSFOSTER, BOND <81 CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Standard Duplex Pump», Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pump», Automatic Feed Pump» ami 
Receiver», Independent Jet Gondeneers an# 

ipa. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
Pampe, Steam and OU Separators.

F S. Stephenson S Co.

A NY person who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IS years old, 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail-
abl, °om,mona,.n^,naMan,tob..mSn,ka,ch.- John H. Bond. Meneger
in person at the Dominion Lands \Agency or i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 1 g=s==^= ' '
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In 
years. A homesteader may 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his father, mother, son, daughter, | 
brother or sister.

In certain districts 
standing may pre-empt 
alongside his homestead.
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

MUSIC
▲lr Pum 
rrlfugalI^IOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 

yjC Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

COAL AND WOOD
T71BESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
JO Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMBS S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill Chrysanthemums

ROSES 
| CARNATIONS 
Floral Emb ems and Bouquets 

H. S. CruiKshanK,
, FLORIST,

159 UNION STREET.

EfenrWeuw
1» Interested and should know

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSetreet.
each of three 
live within nineTXAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 

U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be- 

CITY FUEL CO. Tel.
CHOICE HARDWOOD™AND NICE_DRY 

Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

RANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
JU wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone

D. P. L W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
JLw sale and retail coal merchant». Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smythe Street 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 3-8-lyr.

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bow» rehaired, biu- 
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

about the wonderful
Whirling Sprey
▼agi»»! eyrlsgst
Best—M oet conven* 

_ lent. It clean»*
fcbircantly.—

MARVELBfore It 1» all gone. f382. The new

a homesteader In good 
a quarter-section 
Price $3.00 perOFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE Asx your druggletfor lt.^ 

If he cannot supply the ^ 
MARVEL, accept no

*

-nOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
Xk Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Dlseaeee, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 
1067-21.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundMain 1304.
! A homesteader who has exhausted his home

stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
»,>only safe effectual Monthly

r?____Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees

RjfSf ot strength-No. I SI; No. 2, HIS IDEA. ,
ÿ i^S&Vboi! she fan amateur yacht womanW 

' ___3 Bold bv all druggists, or sent ! do vou call an old maid “a derel 
/ 'C KàapamphletK AÎdX ^Tne i He 8ea c»ptain)-Because she .

COOK MEDICINE CO..TORONTO.t'i:T. formerly Windsor1 manned.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS r*7. F. & J. W. MYERS, ESTABLISHED VV 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec

tric Elevators, Bturtevant Blowers, Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shafting, Hangers, 
Pulleye, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Spilt 
Pulleys. 'Phone Main 204.

W. W. GORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

riLARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vi and Contractors. Estimate, given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone Weet 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End.

j

J
? • NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

!
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Y~ New York» Latyst

ic*resTALKING

“BLUE BONNETS”
Cheered to the Echo last night. Salvation 

Army drama in Chicago.

FOR SALE!

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

Sfce EVENING T I M E «$
Canterbury Street

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

intercolonial
R A I LW AY

1
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT

HOME AND ABROADALL ^Ivk^s and„ SPORTSCOMMENT ON ^ ^ ^ ______________________ ____
MANY STRANGE STORIES 

HAVE BEEN TOLD ABOUT 
GREAT ENGLISH! DERBY

TOO MUCH MONEY SPENT 
IN NON ESSENTIALS OF 

SPORT—A HAUFAX VIEW

FIGHT FANS SHOULD SEE 
SOME GREAT WORK WHEN 

BURNS MEETS JOHNSON

,
§

The Famous Turf Classic is Surrounded With Many 
Mysteries—Some Tales That Show How the Best 
Laid Schemes Sometimes Go Wrong.

Johnson Has Been After the Champion for Two 
Years and When They Clash in Australia Next 
Month He Will Wipe Out Old Scores.

raise money to send our M. P. A. A. • 
team to Montreal, the cost of pnzes and 
other expenses was equal to the receipts 
and the object of the tournament was 
totally defeated. This experience has 
been met with by other clubs at diner- 

occasions when the clubs

clubmen who argued the other way, and 
The Mail reporter made a note of the 
arguments in order that the public may 
have a chance of considering them. ^

TOO MUCH SPENT ON NON- 
ESSENTIALS.

Halifax the other night gave a memor
able reception to the fleet-footed members 
of the Halifax team who made such a 
good showing in the Montreal road race.
There were bands, fireworks and proces
sions; an address to the returning heroes 
by the mayor of .Halifax and some other
very classy doings. All of which leads 1
a Halifax Mail reporter to write upon The expense of the splendid turnout 
the pomps and vanities of such occasions, last night was comparatively light, owing 
The whole result of his philosophizing to the participation of the fire depart- 
may be summed up in one pithy sentence ment. What expense there was, how- 
—there is too much money spent upon ever, fell on members of the club who 
the non essentials in sport. Here is the had already, in many cases, contributed 
article, it is worth reading even if St. in one way or another to the fund which 
John does not have as many opportunities was raised to send the team to Montreal, 
as Halifax to welcome athletic champions This fund was subscribed so quickly that 
home with open arms:— it was evident that the feeling of the

“After the conclusion of the celebration clubs was in favor of sending the team 
last night a reporter of The Mail was an away, and the interest with wh|i their 
interested listener at a discussion which movements were watched was another m- 
was carried on by members of sporting dication that the errand of the boys at 
clubs who had gathered together. The Montreal was a popular one. 
talk turned to celebrations of this kind, The opinion of the debaters was that 
functions which are becoming more and too much money is being spent on the 
more frequent in this city. The sugges- non-essentials of sport. Money, which 
tion was advanced that the thing was should go into training and such things, 
being carried too far. Of course, this goes out for expensive prizes and tro- 
idea was not at all popular with most phies. Athletic meets and tournaments 
of those present, who had just returned are usually held to provide funds for the 
from taking part in the event of the ev- running expenses of the dubs to which 
ening. They advanced the regulation ar- the athletes belong. They receive the ar
guments, contending that the splendid direct benefit from the tournaments and 
victory of the runners deserved commem- other events much more than those who 
oration, and that suet celebrations tend do not take an active part in sport. Yet 
to create an interest in sport. they, in too many capes, find fault with

“The arguments advanced by them the prizes offered at the meets on the 
were sound and reasonable. Quite a num-j ground that they are not valuable enough.

In the case of the tournament held to

If it were possible to write the full and 
true history of the Derby it would con
tain some startling revelations of strange 
doings behind the scenes of which the 
public has little suspicion and no actual 
knowledge.

There is, for instance, little doubt that 
a very different tale would have been 
told of Teddington’s Derby but for tue 
prompt action of his wide awake owner. 
Sir Joseph Hawley, says an English ex
change. When the Kentish baronet at
tended the York spring meeting of 1861 
Be was amazed to find the bookmakers 
eager to lay odds to any amount against 
his colt, who was looked on as a certain 
winner of the blue ribbon a few weeks 
later. Sir Joseph at once scented mis
chief, and, leaving the course, he trav
elled as fast as relays of swift horses 
could take him to his training quarters, 
where he communicated his suspicions to 
Aelc Taylor, hie trainer.

a very heavy sum, and when Running 
Rein came in first he was faced with 
the alternative of blowing out his brains 
or being declared a defaulter. He was 
just on the point of choosing death rath
er than dishonor when a note was placed 
in his hand. “Running Rein,” ran the 
missive, which was from a friendly tout, 
“is an imposter, and he won’t get the 
Derby stakes. "VBuy up all the- bets osx 
Orlando you t«Aget, and you will make 
a fortune.”

The captain put away his revolver, fol
lowed the tout’s advice and, instead of 
providing work for the undertaker found 
himself $18,000 in pocket.

Few horses have ever started a better 
favorite for the Derby than McGregor 
in 1870. So rosy were his chances that 
odds of 9 to 4 were laid on him to an ch
ômons amount, and the money was con
sidered as good as won. To the con
sternation, however, of hie backers, he 

As the result of their deliberations red-1 seemed unable to move freely in the 
dington was at once removed to another I race and finished a bad fourth behind 
box, placed .under the charge of a dii- horses who were not in the same century 
ferent boy and a strict watch kept over with him. _
him night and day. Whatever scheme 
was on foot to disable the horse was thus 
effectually
sumed his place as first favorite in the 
betting, and, as everybody expected, won 
the Derby with ease.

Another mystery which has not been 
solved to this day is associated with 
Leander and that memorable Derby of 

; 1844. It was more than suspected that 
Leander was a four-year-old, but there 
was not sufficient evidence on which to 
base an objection to hie running. In the 
race his fetlock was broken by a kick 
from Running Rein, and he was effec
tually placed hors decombat. He was 
shot and buried, but When a party of 
sportsmen who wished to test tûeir sus- 

i picions dug up the body at dead of night 
they found that the head, which alone 
could settle the matter, was gone.

Ratan, the second favorite for this race, 
was made safe by a cunningly devised 
bolus, but who administered it was never 
discovered, and, to crown this Derby as 
the most shady and fraudulent on record,
Running Rein, which came in first, was 
found to be none other than Maccabeus, 
a four-year-old, and thus an impostor of 
the first water. But when it became 
necessary to. produce the horse for an 
examination by experts it was found that 
he, like Leanderie telltale head, had been 
spirited away.

In connection with Running Rein, by 
the way, a dramatic story is told. A 
Captain Osborne had backed Orlando for

UnlÀs there is a slip up of some sort 
Tomm? Bums, the so-called heavy-weigut 
champion pugilist of the world, will meet 
Jack Johnson, the big negro, in a tight 
to a finish at Sydney, New South Males, 
nexV month. In a letter to the New 
York Sun, Sam Fitzpatrick, Johnson s 
manager, who handled Peter Jackson and 
Kid Lavigne in their palmy days .writes 
that the men have signed articles to box 
for a puree of $35,000, to be divided on 
the basis of $21,000 to the winner and 
$14,000 to the loser. In view of the fac 

Bums before he left England for 
- declared that he ,™dd not 
Johnson unless he received $30,000 

draw, this information from 
to be in the nature

and Burns as a counterfeit. Johnson re
mained in England, beating several minor 

went to Paris,
ent times on 
needed the money most.pugilists, while Burns 

where tackled Squires again, knocking 
Then he started 

he recently had an- 
with the

I I
KEEP CLOSER TO TRUE IDEA OF 

SPORT.him out once more, 
for Australia, where 
other ‘‘desperate’* encounter 
same Squires, who took another nap.

Determined to follow Burns all over 
the world if necessary, Johnson and 
Fitzpatrick sailed for Australia not long 
ago and proceeded to put it up to Burns 
in such a forceful manner that the latter 
thought it best to make a match. As a 
$35,000 purse was offered. Burns, 
scored by the fight critics as a Cowart, 
concluded to meet Johnson at Sydney 
rather than put him off until he reached 
California, where James Çoffroth sW» 
ready to hang up a similw Pu”f 
ths much talked off mill. But with the
match to be decided in Australia there ,s
no chance of seeing the great battle on
American soil. -

Which will carry the jay. Burns is 
fast, aggressive and a hard hitter. n 
possesses science and is a ring 8® 
of conceded skill. His best fighting 
weight is about 170 pounds and he will

•ïïra-üÆi&.m'ïïja
but whether he is dead game Or not un 
der gruelling punishment remains to bq 
seen. Few negro fighters as a rute 
relish a beating, and for that reason 
some wise men think that Burt 
his rushing tactics and heavy hitting, 
will take the heart out of Johnson. 
There are other good judges, how , 
who insist that Bums is OT“rttedand 
that he never defeated a «ally fint-class 

He could not put out Philadelphia 
rounds, while , it 

best the lumbering

If athletes kept closer to the true idea 
of it. Theof sport, there would be 

greater part of the receipts from tourna
ments and athletic meets, instead of go
ing into expensive prizes, would go to the 
dubs, and the athletes would be assisting 
in raising funds which could be used m 
case of emergency to send them to other 
places. Medals and suitable tokens of 
recognition should be given to winners. 
Many of those who spoke last night be
lieved this would be satisfactory to the 
athletes, and once they were satisfied 
the public would not look to the value 
of thep rizes for an indication of the 
standard of the sport.

It is likely that some of the dubs may 
of the prizes for an indication of the 
The Mail simply gives these views pro
minence because they are rather different 
from those generally held. But the thous- 
ands who line the streets on such occa
sions, while they do honor to the ath
letes, are not, in the mam, thoee from 
whom (the funds are obtained. A 25 cent 
admission fee to sports worth five times 
that amount keeps most of them away.

more

that
Auetriia 
meet
win, lose or 
Titzpatrick appears 
ef a surprise.

If the mill is on the level and there 
{■ no reason to believe that it will not 
be decided on its merits a great fight 
should be the result. Johnson, 6 feet 
3 indies tall and scaling 200 pounds fight
ing weight, has been trying to make a 
match with Burns for two years. He has 
always maintained that he could beat 
Bums to a limited round bout or to a 
finish and has repeatedly offered to stop 
the so-called champion inside of 20 rounds 
or forfeit all share of the purse When 
Bums treated Jack O’Brien to the double 

in Los Angeles and proclaimed him 
self champion of the world Johnson got 
on his trail immediately, but was turned 
down cold. Bums said then that he in
tended to draw the color line, but as he 
got the merry laugh from sporting men 
all over the country he qualified this 
statement with the remark that m due 
time he would take on the burly negro 
pugilist.

Burns then began the easy 
knocking out puglistic lemons. He stop
ped Bffl Squires in a few punches in 
California, but that was afterJohnson 
had gone all the way to Australia to 
make an unsuccessful attempt to get 
Squires into the ring with him. When 
Johnson returned to America and began 
to burl challenges thick and fast at Bums, 
the latter suddenly packed his tnink and 
went to England. When he arrived on 
the other side Bums said that he was 
the undisputed champion of the world and 
the English sporting fraternity went wild 
over him. Gunner Moir, a fourth rater, 
was; trotted out as Bums’ first victim at 
the ' National Sporting Club of London 
and*the Britisher was nothing more than 
a punching bag. Then Burns whipped 
Tiger Smithi a mixed ale bruiser, in a 
coude of wallops, after which he went to 
Dublin aid took on Jem Roche, another 
joke who couldn’t fight at all. Bums all 
this time was coining money in the music 
halls and telling people he could beat any 
man in the world.

In the midst of it all Jack Johnson 
tad Fitzpatrick strived in England and 
issued a challenge to fight Bums for the 
championship of the world. The Nation
al Chib and other boxing organizations 
immediately agreed to hang up purses tor 
the mill, but Bums said that he would 
not think of fighting unless he got $30,000 
in. cash before he entered the ring. John-, 
■on had him corned>and with public opin- 
ion behind him the negro actually drove 
Burns out of England. It did not take long 
for the leading British sporting authori
ties to hail Johnson as the real champion

y

There was no doubt whatever that Mc
Gregor had been drugged, but who the 
rascal was who did the dastardly trick 
is as much a mystery today as it was 
at the time.

It is of this race that the following re
markable story is told: During the night 
before the race a jockey called Swift saw 
the finish of the Derby in a dream. He 
saw Kingcraft, which he recognized, pass 
the poet a winner by a length and a «alf, 
followed by a dark brown horse which 
he could not identify and with McGregor, 
the favorite, a bad fourth. In spite of 
the jeering of hie friends, to whom he 
told the story, he backed Kingcraft for 
every sovereign he could raise, and, to 
his delight as to the disgust of the scof
fers, he saw his dream exactly repro
duced—the favorite badly beaten and the 
despised Kingcraft winning a small for
tune for him.

Even more remarkable is a story ol 
that great Derby race of 1862, won by 
the despised outsider Caratacus, ridden 
by Parsons, the stable lad. Although 
Caractacue was so badly thought of that 
Jim Goater point blank refused to ride 
him and odds of 40 to 1 were freely of
fered against him, a tipster gave him as 
a certain winner on the strength of a 
dream in which his blind daughter had 
seen the hdrse win “with a little boy on 
his back as pale as death.” How viviu- 
ly accurate was this dream forecast was 
admitted by all who saw the finish of 
that sensational race.

checked. Teddington soon re-

cross
her of those present sided in with the

J

ACADIAWON FROM 
THE U.N.B. AT 

FOOTBALL

WITNESS IN CURREY GASE WILL RE
EXAMINED RY COMMISSIONER HERE

task of

man.
Jack O’Brien in 20

In stopping -uch men «
Squires, Moir, Smith and Ro*e Burns
was entitled to no particular credit.

There are few handlers

J. Roy Campbell Will Take the Evidence of Alice Sweeney on 
Monday—Judge Gregory Adjourns Court Until Decemte: 
7th in Hope That Settlement May Be Arranged.

Nova Scotia Collegians Won 
at Fredericton by Score of 9 
to 13 in Well Contested 
Game.know more about the game , ,

Delaney, the man who trained Corbett 
and Jeffries when they won the heavy 
weight title. Delanye now has A1 ha 
man under hia wing and hopes to make 
a champion out of him one ^eM days, 
but under no circumstances will 
permit Kaufman to fight 
laney says he does not care to give » 
reason for barring the negro except that 
he is a first-class fighter. But he deda 
that Kaufman will fight Burns at the
drop of the hat. Tom O’Rourke anoth r
good judge, who saw Burps fight Moir 
England, believes that Jcffinson vrt

loser, Burns has evidently tried to P 
tect his pocketbook in the vent of a d 
feat, while Johnson has beenwillmg afl 
along to agree to a good loser’s end. In 
agreeing to meet Johnson at all Brans 
h!T proved the assertion that he intended 
to get all the “easy money m sight be 
fore he tackled the big black in a 
that would prove the hardest in Brans’ 
pugilistic career.

only reasonable that a husband shouldFredericton, N. B., Oct. 29.—In the di- 
court this afternoon in the case of

was
IT* only ITtoaf the S N’,B” 29

that now exists shouid not be allowed to ™ dc
MXheUejudge thought that the mother feated by Acadia, 9 to 3 in the firet fl» 
should be at the house to have possession of the inter-collegiate senes of the seaso 
of the children. Mf. Skinner contended this afternoon. ,
that there was no evidence to show that The game, which was jj®thertl- 
Dr Ourrey had not always looked after lege field, was a fairly good exhibition of 
the children. Mrs. Currey had no reason football, and was sharply contested 
for them ajvtiy from him. Dr. throughout. At the end of the firet half,
Crarey had certain rights under the law with the score standing 6 to 3, m Acadia s 
and there was room in his house for the favqr, the U. N. B. boys had thmr oppn- 
children. He thought the case was one ente on the run. The 
reauiring prudence ,ihd common, sense, weak in their quarter section, but apart 
The' judge remarked: Shat if and -Mis. from this they seemed to play better foot- 
Currey were living under one roof they ball than their opponents. wouldy have an opportunity to see the Acadia resorted to their usual massed 
good in each other, a P^ys in many instances, where their great

Mr. Skinner said Jthat it was a bad er weight counted for gains. They relied 
thing for children to be brought up apart largely upon their heavy-weight, Deitoo, 
from their parents,"'perhaps if Dr. Cur- and Camp also made good gams for his 
rey and his wife and children were in team. In Falconer they have a sturdy 
the one house together the good impulses and reliable fullback.
in their nature might bring them together The U. N. B. forwards controlled the 
again but if the application is granted ball for the greater part of the time, and 
the only result would be to put them though lighter seemed if anything to have 
further apart. He Would do his utmost the better end of it m the ecnm work, 
to advise Dr. Crarey to bring about a Capt. Dever and Babbit did some clever 
reconciliation but the proposal of the and steady work for their team, and Dolan 
other side would be impossible. Dr. made good gains or scored nice runs. 
Currey he contended, was not as rich as Kinghorn played his usual steady game 
was alleged as he depended on his profes- and was in hia place at every turn of the 
sion for a livelihood and had made noth- game. Among the forwards, McNair, de- 
ing out of his investments in steamboats, serves special mention for his style of play- 
He took no stock in the idea that a jng, 
reconciliation was probable but he did 
not want to see the order made.

Mr. Teed contended that it was Dr.
Currey who proposed a reconciliation and 
declared that it was only a waste of time 
to talk about such a thing. It iras Hot 
a hasty action on the part of Mrs. Currey.
She had rights under the law and he felt 
that it would only be prejudicing her 
case to compel her to live under the 
roof with her husband. In suits tor 
divorce and separatiofl it is the undoubted 
right of the wife to leave home. Mrs.
Currey was not after money but wanted 
what his honor thought was right for her 
reasonable maintenance.

His honor invited Dr. Currey to make 
a proposition and intimated that there 
was not any law to curtail his generosity 
towards his wife and children.

Dr. Currey said he was willing to take 
the children back and care for them, and 
would pay his wife a reasonable amount 
so that she could go where ,he pleased.
He did not think, however that he 
should provide money to enable her to 
rent and furnish another house He re
cognized the fact that the cottage at 
Woodman’s Point was not suitable for 
cold weather and he would not consent 
to his family residing there any longer.

His honor proposed that Dr Currey pay 
his wife $150 alimony and $100 suit money 
and this was argued for some time. Mr.
Skinner thought the case should stand 
until January L with the hope that a 
reconciliation might be arrived at in the
mThetlj^dge remarked that he noticed the 
plaintiff shake her head as if she did not 
consent to the arrangement. He wished 
her to understand that she would have 
to accept the terms laid down by the 
court. He was a man with a family and 

something of the feelings of a

vorce
hi A. Currey vs. Mary Eliza Currey, 
Judge Gregory made an order granting 
Mrs. Currey $150 alimony and $100 suit 
money. The husband was given until De
cember 15 to pay the amount to the regis
trar of the court.

It was agreed to allow the case to stand 
over until Monday, December 7 and the 
hope was expressed by counsel and the 
judge that the parties might get together 
in the meantime and become reconciled.

J. Roy Campbell was appointed com
missioner to take evidence at St. John 
on ^Monday of Alice Sweeney,, of Boston, 
at Line time employed as a domestic m 
the Currey household.

After the question of alimony had been 
disposed of the hearing was adjourned. 
There was no evidence taken today, the 
time of the court being taken up by ar
gument of counsel on Mrs. Currey’s aPP“* 
cation for alimony. She asked for $300 
and was granted half the amount. Dr. 
Currey offered to let his wife and chil
dren taken up their abode at his home, 
be reserving one room for himself, but it 
is scarcely likely that the offer will be 
accepted. Mrs. Currie wept profusely at 
the close of court and was consoled by 
A. H. Haningtim, her counsel.

When court resumed this afternoon, Mr. 
Skinner made an objection to Mrs. Cur
rey’s application for alimony. He claimed 
that she had no right to consider the 
children in the application, as she had 
taken them from home against her hus
band’s consent, which she had no right to
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UNABLE TO KEEP HOUSE 
BRIDE KILLS HERSELE AND 

HER BABY IN WORCESTER
!

A Shocking Tragedy Which Might Have Been 
Averted Had Mrs. Minoli Known How to do 
Housework.

mill j

TEAMS WILL PLAY 
IF RAIN STOPS

THE ALGONQUINS 
PLAY TOMORROW

Local Football Team Will Meet 
the U. N. B. on the Sham
rock Grounds.

courage will you.”
The reference in the letter to Henry is 

to a brother who died a few years ago. 
Before her marriage the girl’s name was 
Tina Logaro and she lived with her par
ents at Branford Conn. She was married 
to Louis Minoli in Branford two years 
ago, the present month, and they im
mediately came to, Worcester to live, 
boarding until a short time ago at 210 
Summer street.

Both Louie Minoli and hie brother said
had not

Worcester, Mass., Oct. 29.—Louis Minoli 
a granite cutter, returned home from his 
work tonight to find his bride, aged 19 
years, and their year old baby Caesar, 
dead in the bed in their little tenement 
with their throate cut. The medical ex
aminer said that the woman had un
doubtedly killed the child and had then 
committed suicide with the same weapon, 
her husband’s razor. Mrs. Minoli left a 
letter for her husband in which she de
clared that she loved him, but that she 
was going to end her life because she did 
not know how to run a house.

The Minolis had been married two 
years but had boarded up to a week ago 
when they went housekeeping together 
with Minoli’s brother, Raphael, in a 
three-room tenement on the ground floor 
of a large block occupied by many Italian 
families, at 138 Exchange street.

Louis Minoli, accompanied by hie ^ 
brother, Raphael, left the house at 4.30 
this morning to go to their work as 
granite cutters at the shops of the Webb 
Granite and Construction Company, on 
42nd street. They returned late this after
noon and found the door of the little 
apartment locked. After some time, find
ing no response came to their knocks at 
the door, Raphael managed to raise a 
window of the room where he sleeps and, 
entering, admitted his brother by the 
doors. On going into Mrs. Minoli s room 
they found the mother and child lying 
on the bed, the mother partly on her let 
side and holding the baby in her arms.
The child’s throat was cut literally irom 
ear to ear while the woman’s throat was 
also horribly gashed.

Under the bedclothes, close by the 
woman’s right hand, lay a bloody razor, 
where she had dropped it after complet
ing her fatal work. Dr. Richard J. Shan-
ahan, the police ambulance surgeon, w __.« •> baggage.
called to the house, but woman job, as all who eaw the "Aeroplane” be-
services were not needed, as the woman ^ left tllis tolerant town will ad-
and child had been dead for eev eral ho , ingenious townsman tackled
he notified Dr. Fre“ ftn ' examtoarion it and succeeded-broke all records, in

“,ÆKtS.a ta,e worthy
iiSV.'.Cwi Gl,:, didn't ml,..,., 1,1. «=*

was found in the house. It read as 101 ^ regular]y and let them eat
™8: , T and drink as they listed. He simply hung
^1 lore1 you dearly and you have been up a new rule in the dreesing-roome to 

always so good too, that I had every- the effect that every lady less than fire 
thing I want to" tell you the truth. 1 foot seven who weighed in excess of 15» 
am a girl that worries over nothing. I pounds must take a teaspoonful after each 
imagine* myself that I can’t bring up a meal and at bedtime (or about where her 
fair.dv and I am tired to live in this bedtime ought to be) of the following: 
world And the $100 in the bank they One-half ounce Marmola, 3-4 ounce Fluid 
are yours because you are a good hard- Extract Cascara Aromatic, and 4 3-4 
working man. This is coming from hav- ounces Peppermint \V ater. 
ing the blues. Tell mama and papa that They did it and in a month averaged a 
I was never a girl to get married. Good- loss of a pound a day apiece. That s a

dandy recipe, eays Glam Simple, pleas
ant, harmless and a worker from the 
word ‘go.’ Wish I could get a railroad 
rate reducer half as good.”

The lineup was as follows: „
Acadia.

...... Faulkner

...........Porter

.......... Camp

.......... Grant
....... Kaiser
..........Simms
. Lounsbury

Marathons and Acadia Schedu
led to Play football this 

Afternoon.

U.N.B.
Jones................
Kinghorn..........
Babbit ...........
Dolan ..............
Dever (Capt.)
Graham.............
Jennings ........
Deedes..............
Armstrong ....
Alexander ......
Spicer .............
Dixon ..........
Rigby ...............
Lynch ............
McNair ...........

The final score of nine to three does not 
fairly represent the respective merits of 
the two teams as exhibited throughout the 
game. Acadia was forced to touch for a 
safety at two very dangerous periods.

E. K. McLellan, one of the fast halves 
of the Dalhousie football team refereed 
the game in a manner which left nothfhg 
to be desired by either side in that line. 
He will also act in that capacity in the 
coming garne next Tuesday at Sackville, 
between U. N. B. and Mt. Allison.

At the U. N. B. yesterday a general 
meeting of the student body was held to 
arrange for the football team taking a pro
posed tour which will etart on Saturday 
as follows: Oct. 31, Algonquins, St. John; 
Nov. 3, Mount Allison, at Sackville; Nov. 
4 Ramblers, at Amherst; Nov. 5, St. 
Joseph’s College, at Memramcook; Nov. 
6, M. A. A. A., at Moncton; Nov. 7, 
Marathons, at St. John (probably). At 
the meeting stirring speeches were made 
by Chancellor Jones, who some years ago 
was one of the U. N. B.’s forward line, 
and Prof. Carson, who used to be in foot
ball at Toronto University.

Fullbacks 
Halves . .do.

Mr. Teed pointed out that as Mrs. Cra
rey had supported the children she should 
be paid for it.

Mr. Skinner proposed that the children 
be taken back to Dr. Currey’s home, and 
if this was done he was perfectly willing 
to pay nia wife’s board and allow her to 
go where she pleased. He was also willing 
that she shquld have the privilege of see
ing the children any hour in the day.

Mr. Hanington argued it would be an 
insult to Mrs. Crarey to ask her to take 
the children back to Dr. Currey’s home 
after the way he had treated them.

The judge contended that there was no 
law under which he could grant alimony 
to the children under the circumstances. 
He held that Mrs. Currey had no right to 
take the children from home without her 
husband’s consent.

Mr. Hanington declared that Dr. Crarey 
had accused his children of practicing bad 
habits and further declared that his wife 
knew about it. In his opinion there was 
no reason why Dr. Currey should have the 
children at his mercy after calling them 
such vile names. He was prepared to 
stand or fall by his honor’s decision. He 
wanted the children left out of the argu
ment altogether as if they did not exist, 
and if that were done then there would be 

why his client should not be

«1 Quarters
Forwards .........Robinson

“   Perry
..............  Locke
...................  Dyas
...........  Woodman
.................... Page
.................. DeBoo
...................  Eaton

tonight that the young woman 
shown any signs of despondency and that 
last night she appeared to be in good 
spirits. She was asleep this morning 
when they left the house. In a trunk in 
the room, a bank-book, showing a de
posit of $100, was found, and also a hand 
satchel belonging to the woman contain
ing $23.50.

Louis Minoli, the husband, is 35 years

U. N. B.’s defeat yesterday by Acadia 
Will put the Collegians on their metal 
against the Algonquins on the Shamrock 

The Indians, after

Wet grounds and a dull day will not 
prevent the Acadia-Marathon game- to
day. The only thing that will make the 
contest impossible will be rainfall, as 
should it rain this afternoon the game

Isame

!grounds tomorrow. 
their indoor practice Wednesday night, 
feel that with their strengthened team 
they will repeat the trick of Acadia and 
lower the colors of U. N. B. This game, 
with the two intermediate contests, Vic
torias vs. Carleton and Micmacs vs. Cur
rie’s!, all on the same grounds, should 

good afternoon’s football.

will be called off.
Acadia’s defeat of U. N. B. yesterday 

indicates that the Wolfville aggregation 
are a dangerous proposition. iae Mara- 
thons, however» are particularly stronger. 
Gibson and Jardine, of Fredericton, 
should be a tower of strength. Both, 
when residents of this city, put up good 
football. The teams will line up as fol
lows: ■

Marathons.

provfe a

LIBERALS OF KENT 
HAVE CELEBRATION

Left Fat ; Back Slender
Glau and his overweight chorus from 

the “Aeroplane” company have returned 
to New York in what may be deserved 

greatly reduced circumstances. Not as 
to finances, let it be said, nor yet in 
numbers, glory be, but in avoirdupois— 
that ie to say, gross flesh. The entire 
galaxy has lost out in this respect, much 
to its advantage.

It seems the people out west will sup
port slim ballerines, and no other, and 

famous “balloon chorus’’ carried, so 
to speak, no weight with them. They 
treated that prize collection of fat New 
York beauties with an unprecedented 
coldness.

-V Acadia.
asFull.Blctouche, Kent county, Oct. 29—The 

Liberals of this section of the county held 
a big demonstration on Tuesday evening 
to celebrate the notable victory of Hon. 
O. J. LeBlanc, the Liberal candidate for 
parliament. A huge bonfire of four 
of barrels piled high was formed in J. D. 
Irving’s yard, and was the centre of the 
demonstration. A procession headed by 
J. D. Irving’s auto, appropriately decorat
ed for the occasion, was a big success. 
The occupants of the automobile 
Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, the successful candi
date, F. X. LeBlanc, J. B. Gogain, R. A. 
Irving and J. D. Irving. A very large 
number of people formed in line and walk
ed to the scene of the bonfire, where 
speeches were delivered by the member- 
elect, It. A. Irving, Mr. Gogain, A. Legere, 
Goddus Robichaud and Goddus LeBlanc.

People were present from all over the 
eoupty and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed. It was one of the greatest cele
brations ever held • in Kent county.

. i <i« ---------------
Judge Landry came in on the Boston 

train last evening.

FaulknerGibson
Halves.

........... Kaiser

...........  Porter
'Camp (capt.) 
.............. Grant

Dr. Malcolm
Tully ...........
Howard .... 
Jardine ....

rows
Quarters.

..... Webber 
........... Simms

ourLedingham ...........
MacKay a reason

granted reasonable alimony.
The judge remarked that Dr. Currey 

willing to allow hia wife the use of

Forwards.
... Locke 
... Perry 
Robinson 
Lonsborg 
... Eaton
___ Page
... Deboo 
Woodman 
....... Dyas

Titus .........
Goodspeed
Dever .......
Doherty ...
Outram ...
Wickwire .
Woodworth 
J. Malcolm
Stubbs ....................

Arthur McCloskey will referee.

Consequently, Glau faced the 
problem of reducing the entire front and 

at once, or shipping them back 
It was a terrible

were:
was
his home. , . .

Mr. Hanington—Your honor knows from 
jour own experience with human nature, 
that they could not possibly live together.

His Honor thought it might be possible 
for them to live under the same roof.

Mr Hanington said that he never knew 
of two people living together with such a 
wide cleavage between them. He did not 
think the court ehould limit Mrs. Currey 
with money enough to pay her board in a 
case of this kind.

His honor enquired if Mr. Hanington 
thought Dr. Currey should give Mrs. Cur
rey sufficient money to enable her to take 
the children and go where she pleased.

Mr. Hanington thought that his client 
should be given what was reasonable.

His honor said that Dr. Currey had of
fered Mrs. Currey a portion of his house.

Mr Hanington—If you will get that 
etatement from him I will consult my 
client about it.

His honor said it looked as if Mrs. Cur
rey wanted to dictate the terms. He did 
not think she should be allowed to get the 
children and go where she pleased.

Mr. Teed eaid that they were not argu
ing about the children, but only wanted 
such alimony as appeared reasonable.
They did not dispute the rights given the .
husband under law. He was unable to ! so deciding this afternoon.
put his hand on a case exactly like this | -------------- , . ‘ . , , .
present one, but thought the court should : George C. Coster left last evening for 

on » basis of common sense. It Ottawa.

HALIFAX CANADIAN 
CLUB IS SUCCESSknew

£a>Irr Teed thought the terms proposed 
were satisfactory. _

His Honor decided that the alimony 
ehould be paid as follows: Fifty dollars 
on November 2, $50 on Decemberl and 
$50 on December 15, and that the suit 
money should be paid on December 1.

Mr Teed said that he had a witness 
named Alice Sweeney; now living in Bos
ton, and he would like to have her evi
dence taken before she left town It wae 
agreed that the evidence should be .aken 
by commission in St. John on Monday, 
and J. Roy Campbell was agreed upon as 
commissioner.

1

It has 340 Members and a Snuc 
Financial Balance to Its Credit.

Many attended a congregational social 
last evening in connection with the 67th 
anniversary of the Carleton Methodist 
Church and a very enjoyable 
was spent. Interesting addresses were de
livered by the pastor, Rev. Jacob Heany, 
B. A., Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell and Rev. 
Charles Comben. There was also a pro
gramme of vocal and literary numbers. 
Refreshments were served.

The annual meeting of the New Brune- 
wiek Railway Company was held yester
day afternoon. The retiring directors were 
reflected: Robert Meigben, of Montreal, 
was elected president., and Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, vice president. Only the usual 
routine business was transacted. Mr. 
Meighen came here from Montreal to at
tend the meeting.

Fred D. Widder, accountant of the 
Bank of Montreal here, vffio has been 
appointed manager of the branch at Me- 
gantic, left by C. P. R. last evening to 
take up his new duties.

2
evening ; -J

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 29 (Special).—The 
Canadian Club held its annual meeting to
night and elected Dr. C. F. Fraser as 
president. The membership of the club 
is now 340 and the treasurer has a balance 
on hand of $566.

It was announced that J. b. McLennan, 
of Sydney, was to lecture before the Nova 
Scotia Historical Society, November 11, on 
tlio history of Louisburg. The club de
cided to attend this lecture in a body.

The club ratified the action of the ex
ecutive in agreeing to raise funds for the 

.vi -U mention of a memorial tower on the North
Toronto Oct. 29.—A ™ \Vest Arm commemoration of the 160th don't worry,

submitted to the electors of Toronto nex ivergary 0[ the establishment of repre- Henry. I am crazy.
January to reduce n“?lber..of tentative government in Nova Scotia. nothing. Good by sweetheart. I wish ---------- -—- ' *
licenses from 150 to 100, the city council 86 _____ . you g00d luck for your always love me. G. W. Ganong, of St. Stephen, Confer-

TT ri xr QHnnpr M G Tppn K C T am not dying because I don’t love you yative candidate for Charlotte in the re- 
and” A H Hanin^on K U returncd oidy'lleel sorry for you and I don’t know cent elections, is registered at the Vic 
from Fredericton last evening. j how to run a house. Ralph give Loras toria.

’

Black Watch
Black Plug

l The ChewingTobacco 
of Quality*

TORONTO TO VOTE ON
LICENSE REDUCTION by-“Dear, don’t never get married and 

I want to go and see poor 
I don’t fed I doA
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■ THIS EVENING

PERSONALS Exceptional Values in Overcoats & Raincoats“Rachel Goldstein"’ at the Opera House 
by Klark-Urban Co’.'.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

“Hazel Kirk’ by St. Patrick’s Dramatic 
Club, in. St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton.

Rev. Frank Baird will preach at the 
preparatory service in St. Stephen’s church 
at 8 o’clock.

Moving pictures, and illustrated songs 
at the Princess.

St. Stephen’s Scot* Cadet Co. hold a 
social evening in their drill hall.

i DOWLING BROS.Z Ltyj ww Lslliu UiWJs Waists in the Maritime Provinces.
i

* THE NOBBIEST TOP COATS *W. N. Biggar, of St. John, was in Apo- 
haqui on Tuesday last.

Mis* Dora Sinnbtt. of St. John, spent 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. J. A. Sin- 
nott, Apohaqui.

Mrs. Ooggin, of Belleislc Creek, was 
visiting friends here last week.

Watson DcMill and T. Welpley, of St. 
John, spent Sunday and Monday at their 
homes, Sussex Corner.

W. j. Stewart of this city is in Sydney.

Special Sale Dress Goods j We have ever seen and you will say the same, $6.48, 7.48, 
9.48, 1148, 12.48.

A Beautiful Silk Lined Black Overcoat Fall Weight for $11.48
Reduced Prices on Raincoats $6.48, 7.47, 8.48, 9.48,11.48 

12*48. Former Prices $9.00 to $15.00.
Comfortable, Stylish Winter Overcoats, $5-48, 6-48, 8.48, 

9.48, 11.48, 13-47, 16-48. These Coats will cost you from $8 
to $20 in any other Clothing Store, why not buy here and save the 
difference.

g

I At Greatly Reduced Prices.
INTERESTING

LIQUOR CASE
h

Lot L DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard | 
Lot 2. DRESS GOODS op to 75c, yard at 49c. yard f 
Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c yard |

Battle line steamer Pandoeia, Captain 
Forrest arrived at Bremen last Tuesday 
from Charleston via Norfolk.

Battle line steamer Leuctra haq been 
fixed to load a general cargo at New York 
for the River Plate, next month.

The only prisoner on the bench at the 
police court this morning was Thomas 
McAnuIty, a West Side drunk. He was 
remanded.

C. N. Beal Will Sue Scott Act 
Inspector of Carleton Co. fer 
Illegal Liquor Seizure.

SPECIAL—A Lot of Sample Winter Vests, Knitted and Fancy 
Silk and Wool Materials, $1.98 to 2.98. Regular Value $3 to 4.50 .•

■
t

t C. B. P1DGEOINOn Aug. 18th last, C. N. Beal & Co. of 
this city consigned a lot of liquor to 
Woodstock, N. B. On arrival the goods 
were seized at the railway station by 
Scott Act Inspector Colpitis. Mr. Beal 
was notified and at once went to Wood- 
stock. He saw the sheriff, gave the neces
sary bonds, and promptly replevined the 
goods.

Judgment has now been delivered by 
the courts entirely in favor of Mr. Beal, 
who will at once bring action for heavy 
damages*

L. A. Currey, K.G., of St. John and J. 
C. Hartley of Woodstock represented Mr. 
Beal. The inspector was represented by 
Hon. XV. P. Jones.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.
Clothing, Tailoring and Shoes.

xThe executive of the Young Liberal’s 
Club held, a meeting last evening when 
routine business was transacted. It was 
announced that the membership is now 
over 1,000.

The new Seaman’s Institute on Prince 
William street, which is nearing comple
tion will be opened on Tuesday evening 
next when a high tea, and musical enter- 
tainmentvWill be held by the Ladies Aux
iliary.

“To Hell and Return, who are there;
Good reasons for believing that many will 
return.” This is the title of a lecture to 
be delivered in the Chrietadelphian Hall 
on Union street, on Sunday evening next.
All are welcome!

Miss Catherine Fitzgerald, of 4 Church 
street, an employee of the Canadian Drug Df. J. T. Hazelwood Brings Ac
company was burned about the face yes
terday by carbolic aci.d which flew from 
bottle from which she was extracting the 
cork. No serious results are anticipated.

Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street
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We Have a Strong Number in aI

I MALTESE CROSS”
RUBBERS
«

Ladies’ Venetian Cloth Shirti

INTERESTING CASE 
HEARD YESTERDAY

i
.1 Now when putting on a heavy coat you need a nice separate Skirt. We have 

special in Black, Brown, Green, Navy and the new Catawba Red. For 
style and value they can’t be beat tt $5.75, it is a regular $7.00 garment 
Shades are good, fit perfect quality the best and price only $5.75.

a■
lion Against James E. Cowan 
Attoney at Law.

a

*1*1 Fit Well i
)

ROBERT STRAIN (St COMPANYGive your wife and help the afternoon 
and evening of Thanksgiving Day off, and 
take your whole family to the annual 
Thanksgiving supper to be served in the 
school room of the Tabernacle Church by 
the ladies of the Auxiliary Society. Don’t 
forget! v,

While awaiting a train on the Wood- 
stock branch of the C. P. R. recently, 
a young lady of this city, en route from 
St. John to Meductic, York county, fell 
asleep in the waiting room at McAdam 
Junction, and when khe awoke a valuable 
fur ruff which she had been wearing was 
missing.
i ----------------- * i

A crowd of young vandals who congre
gate on Mecklenberg street will soon be
come another Tanyard gang if their pres
ent acts of depredation are a criterion. 
The police have been notified, and it will 
not be surprising if some of the boys are 
arrested. Recently they ignited a fire in 
a yard, and. but for the timely appear
ance of a resident a serious conflagration 
might have resulted.

Carmarthen Street Methodist 
will hold its 39th anniversary Sunday, 
Nov. 1st. At 11 a.m. Rev. Chas. R. Flan
ders, D.D., will preach. Rally Day will be 
observed in the Sabbath school at 2.30 
special addressee. At 7 p.m. Rev. A. A. 
Graham, M.A., B.D., will preach. The 
choir will furnish special music. Rev. J. 
B. Champion will lecture on Monday night 
on the subject; "Philosophy, Facte and 
Fun.” ,

Last evening a large number of the 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Day as
sembled at their home, 132 Bridge street, 
to celebrate the seventh anniversary ei 
their marriage. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent in dancing and music and 
other amusements. A splendid collation 
was partaken of in the dining room which 
was artistically decorated for the occasion. 
The presents were most useful and beau
tiful and showed the high esteem in 
which the recipients are held by their 
friends, among others being a beautiful 
plate glass mirror, a brass parlor lamp, a 
music cabinet, a jardiniere, a lemonade 
set, three Dresden vases, a silver cracker 
jar, a glass tea set, a glass berry set, two 
china fruit dishes, a dozen tumblers, two 
beautiful artistic placques, a china. cheese 
dish, a silver pie knife and fork, three da
mask table cloths, a dozen, napkins, a cam
el’s hair neck scarf, a pair of fur lined 
gloves, a silk necktie and thirty dollars 
in cash.

A case with some peculiar features, was 
tned yesterday before Judge Forbes,, and 
judgment reserved. The action was 
brought against James E. Cowan, attorney- 
at-law, by Dr. J. T. Hazelwood, of Carle- 
ton, to recover the difference between 
?145 and $290, which he alleges is due him 
as the balance of a claim against the city.

J. R. Armstrong «/ppeared for Dr. Hazel
wood.

It came out in the plaintiff’s evidence 
that on Thanksgiving day, 1907. as he was 
driving along the street in Carleton, his 
carriage was upset, he being thrown oitt 
and his arm fractured. He put the mat- 
ter in J. E. Cowan’s hands to apply to 
the common council for a settlement. He 
also alleged that it was the understanding 
that Mr. Cowan was to receive $50 as his 
fee.

Negotiations, he said, were opened be
tween Mr. Cowan and the council, and 

day Dr. Hazelwood alleges Mr. Cowan 
called him up by telephone and asked him 
what was the smallest sum he would take 
in settlement. The doctor said that he 
answered $150 and subsequently Mr. Cow
an offered him that amount, remarking at 
the same time that he thought he ought 
to .have $10. There was some disagree
ment about this1 and finally .they split the 
difference, the doctor accepting $145, and 
Mr. Cowan keeping $6. Some time after, 
Dr. Hazelwood1 said, -he heard that his 
claim had been paksed "by the common 
council, not for $150, but for $290, hence 
the suit.

Dr. Hazelwood ftp'his evidence swore 
that Mr. Cowan had told him that before 
he could get Hazelwood’s claim passtd i 
he had been obliged to “fix” Some of the 
members of the city council. ;

Mr. Cowan also gave evidence but was ’ 
net questioned on this point.

Judge Armstrong placed Aid. Frink on , 
the stand and the alderman stated that ■ 
he remembered the case quite well. Dr. 
Hazelwood’s claim for $290 had been passed 
but the alderman denied emphatically that 1 
there was any rake-off in the matter to 
any member of the common council.

James E. Toole, a clerk in the chamber- 1 
Iain’s office, also gave evidence. He said 
that he had drawn a check for $200 in Dr. 
Hazelwood's claim against the city. He 
had no knowledge that any part of thfe 
money was paid to any member of the 1 
common council and did not believe that ' 1 
any such thing took place.

Judge Forbes said this morning that 
judgement would be delivered on Tues
day.
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Wear WellI Overcoat Weather Is Here.14•V
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Maritime Distributers
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And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices ronge from $5.00 to $18.
;

I
Men's Trousers $1.25 to $4.50 pr. Men's Suits $4.50 to $20one
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WATERBURY & RISING church
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11—15 Charlotte Street, John.
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Every Kind
For All

New Soutenir China Gasolene•f

r ’7S'Ve

i

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Barrel Lots 
or Less

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. Wè have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Mufti, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

I

I Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.

I ’
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FI ANDERSON & COMPANY ; W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.Ltd.W. H.1 rPA »!55 Charlotte StreetwI
£5,87, 89; 91, 93 Princess StreetPROPERTY OWNERS SUMMOND Market Square, St. John, N. B.

mm
Twenty-five more property owners have 

been reported by the police for having 
defective rain pipes and conductors on 
their buildings.

Twenty-one is the number summoned 
by Sergt. Baxter and all are well-known 
residents of Carleton, Coburg, Sewen, 
Dorchester and Union streets. The list 
is as follows:—Emma Disbrow, Mrs. 
Johnston, Malcoirti Morrissey, William 
Kelly, R. S. Sheraton, Mrs. Murpny, 
James Murray, Harry Boig, Colonel Tuck
er, Dr. G. 0. Baxter, Oddfellows’ hall,
L. P. D. Tilley (agent), Peter Dolan, 
Louis Phillips, F. P. Starr, B. L. Gerow 
(agent), W. K. Crawford. Edward Lan- 
talum, Mary Perkins, Tisdale estate and 
James Patterson. Policeman Belyea re
ports a quartette in South End, viz.:—J.
M. Robertson, George Dick, William 
Scott and Mrs. King.

HON. W. PUGSLEY
WON JARDINIERESeasonable Goods for Men mm

rHe was one of the Lucky Ones at 
the Recent L O. B. A. Sale.

'll IOur stock of Men’s Goods is as complete this fall as we can make it, and 
we would like to draw the attention of the working-men in particular to a few 
of the lines we are offering. Our prices are sol low that a distinct saving is 

effected on every purchase.

iAt the fancy sale and fair conducted by 
the Ladies Orange Benevolent Society, No.
19 Johnson Lodge the following were the 
winners of the drawings. Ticket 743a, 
locking chair. Hies Dunlap; set of table 
linen,. Miss Edith McDonald, sofa pillow; 
ticket 200, large picture; Miss R. Priddle,
Nickle kettle; Miss L. Young, trhrker jar;
Hon. William Pugslev, silver jardiniere:
Mrs. Charles Osman, fancy ornament and 
Mies Fahey, umbrella; Mrs. F, Johnson, 
salad dish.

Bean guessing contest was won by Mrs.
Geo. Blair. Number of beans 1140 prize 
salad dish.

The nine pins prize, a rose jar
tU WfbL'SeTofDZr1wasTw:ndr mÏ George E. Foster in the political grave

The holder of ticket No 743 ‘will yard weePmK ovpr the political graves of 
Hartt. The ho der ot ticket ^ o. /iJ u u Bpnnett Leturg(,yi Fowlcr and pop6j
receive the pri . g while he recites this mournful dirge:
Bnndley street.

Mrs. G. O. Akerlcy worthy mistress of 
the lodge supervised the drawings and ef
ficient committees had control of the var
ious tables and booths.
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Men’s Hearç Cloth Jumpers $2.60,2.85 
Men’s Sheepskin Lined Jumpers $4.50 
Men’s Pants $1.09 to 3.00 per pair 
Men’s Heavy Homespun Pants $1.95 to 2.50 par pair
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E(H J ANSWERS “WHERE”

was cap- The Moncton Transcript has a cartoon 
1 in its issue of yesterday which shows Hon. % m Sm ?n

r

V-1 at

ri,‘Where is now the MErry Party, 
I remember long ago;
Bennett, Fowler, 'Dear Lefurgey’
I will miss them all I know ;
And poor Pope he too has left me, 
To the tomb they’ve gone to stay 
Sad and lone I’m left to wander 
Far away—far away!”

L
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C.P.R. STRIKERS BACK 
AT WORK AT McADAM

r
WE HAVE IT AT LAST! $3.00, $4.50, $6.00—Imported This Week*

R. H. Macdonald
USE NONE BUT On Oct. 19th at Belyea’s Cove, R. H. 

I Macdonald died after an illness of two Three Catchy Prices for SATURDAY’S HAT SALE 
BARGAINS IN NEW HEADWEAR H

Mary of the Men Hive Been
Taken Back in the Shops and I weeks. He was stricken with paralysis

I while at work in the field. The deceased ;
! was a life long resident of Belyca’s Cove, j 
being in his seventy-first year and will be j 
greatly miased in the community. He j 
was a consistent member of the Upper ■ 
Wickham United Baptist Church with ! 
which lie united thirty-five years ago.

He i« survived by five children, Mrs. i 
Hedley Belyea of Winnipeg, Mrs. A. Du- ! 
belle and Hardy S., of Boston, by a for- j 
mer wife; and two by liis second wife, 1 
Charles arid (ieorge at home. Also by j 
two brothers,. Richard T\ and Alfred and 
one sister, Mrs. J. A. Mott of ^’ickham.

Only
m' $5.00Emery Work is Progressing.;

a few
days ago, especially for this occasion, each and every piece of Headwear being a 
counterpart of a model now the vogue in New York. There are stunning large shapes 

and exceedingly chic medium styles—something to suit every enquirer. The values are re
markable, for materials used and stylish make-up combine in creating hats of striking appear
ance and very noticeable quality.

HESE ARE ABSOLUTELY NEW AMERICAN HATS bought butTA PLATE vou CAN EAT WITH; HELD Many of the C. P. R. strikers at Me- 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- id..m ’have been taken back in the shops 
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. ° '

People don't want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their 
In their bureau

Household ...U. w V»,, and work is going on satisfactorily. About 
keep* at home 69 of the old hands are at work and some 

will know 40 others will be taken on as soon as ar-
7hh«ew,.ntflraetee?irW.1,eervke* 4°°r |rangements can be made.

l7 you hare a plate that no dentist bas I Most of the strike breakers are still at
of them are proving good 

They are occupying the C. P. 
tfoé R. tellement* where the returning strik- 

features ae to defy detection EVEN BY A era are also taking up quarters.
i LOCAL

pd°; nor kee
\? they

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

ibeen able to make at, why not try ua; we work and
he0Vu’r'erar^^na'tu?.".3

color and the expression they afford to Trimmed and Ready For Use. Remember the Prices.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SATURDAYDBNTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they. were riveted In the
mouth. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSEVERY DAY CLUB Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS The grounds committee meets tonight at 

the hall at 7 o'clock. All members of the 
fife and drum hand are urged to attend 
practice this evening.

(Too Late for Classlflcatioa.)

WZ°'
8ESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte stree6. M73-tt

127 MAIN STREET. , I
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. tti and 792 Main.__
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